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Bonds are free of Government
be registerei it desired, an 1 are cUoiee securilies for tlriso seeking investment tui (rust lands.
For sale by
All ot tlio above

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
BUSINESS CARDS

la*

CIVIL,

SWAM &

74 lliildh·,

Excliiiuse Wired,
FOItlLlSD, ME.
cor.

CivP Engineering in all branches, Surveys and
bstimates lor Roads and Railroads. Water Supply
and Water P· wer; Des'gns. Specifications and
Estimates lor Wood and Iron Bridges and Roafs.
Chas. F. Greene.
J. H. Dapfobth.

my749m*
./. B. LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPHE Β,

Philaûeldtiia,

I'rcm

opened

Has

and completely appointed

a new

GALLERY i

FIRST-CLASS

IX fOKTLANl),

juiio 13iilni

ι

ififi

OF.

St.
This boiler operates
upon purely pbilcs· phical
principles. It is
and dispenses
entirely
with the rubbing aud wear ot the
clothes. The hot
suds and steam, by the ac i ,11 ot the
tire, is poured
upon ihe clothes, and forced through the tabic with
astonishing rapidity, cleansing them perfectly. It
has been thoroughly
tested, and pronounced unequaled as a Clothes* Washer by those who have used
it. All tabrirs, from the finest
laces to tue bed-

self-acting,

Tlie

DATLY

LEAD,

dtf

HOUSE.

FEINTING

PRESS

WM. 31.

MARKS,

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
lOO

Exchanjro Street,
PORTLAND.
Job Printing neatly
and at tbc lowest possible

fcy Every description ot

and

promptly executed,

prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
W.

II.

AND SOLICITOR Ο
lias

No.

Portland, April 11,1870.
Having examined a specimen ot the Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr.
J. M. Todd, I am satisfied that it is what be claims
it to be, a vegetable preparation
jure and simple,
and contains no mineral.
H. T. CritMTNGS, Chemist.
(Signed)

to

C. .J. SCHUMACHER,

PAIWTEK.

tbe Drug Store ot Messis. A. O, Schlotterteek & Co.,
:)03 Conger** Hit.) Portland, Itlc.,
One door above Broiri,
jan 12-dtl
ffice at

eilEaiDAN & GRIFFITHS,
PLAIN AND Ο UN A MENTAL

JTl/lKJO & WASTIC VYORKEK8,
Prompt
η

our

PORTLAND, MS.

TEE TIF.

Τ

Β00ΤΠΒΥ

1> Ε IV ΊΓ I. Ν Τ

,

Are i η serti u g for partial sets, bcautik ful carved teeth which are en peri or in
_£ IΤ no any respects to thofe usually InsertFor furl her information call at

If rlapii'N Flock, CeugrrM Street,
KF "Citrous 0*fde Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth liJJertand all their diseases ti eat ed in a scient!»
Ne.

sep25-ly

planner.

Ρ HENNA Ar & no OPMR,
Τ Τ TJTTYVT

ftrPT7,T?TT,T?!tl

No. 33 Free Street,
( Formerly In tlic Row No. 368 Congre!!? Street.)
MANUFAOl'VBEBS

OF

Pahloh Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

Mattresses,

&c.

CTfT"-Ml kinds of Retiring neatlν donc. Κnrliiboxed and malted.
oc25-'ij^T,T.V8Lt

FOR SALE.
rilWO eoo'l second-luind. Fluft ΚλιΙργλ- iliirfv lr>r»t
JL
long, each, and one twenty-eight feet long. Diameter of each forty-two inches.
Will be said at a bargain.
Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring's Island, Saco, wbere tlicy
may be seen,

JOSEJPU nor.SOX.
Portland,

March

1st, 1870.

mardi: t

BUCKEYE
Μ Ο WING MA CHINE
Γ11ΗΕ only Mower with a front cut and perfectly
.1 independent floating finger bar. The only established Harvester without cogs in tlie driving
wheels or attached to them. The only Mower that
folds the bar

entirely

the frame and ihrows out
of g<iar whrîn on the" road. The very Mower that
received the first prize by the New England Agricultural Society at their great trial in Amherst,
The very Mower which is
Mass, last season.
litfillTER DKAfT than any other.
The
very Mower, the sale ot' which outnumbers all
others in the State of Maine, may now be obtained
at the
over

Portland Agricultural

Warehouse

AND

SEED

STOKE,
BY

CRUDE AND REFINED

KENDALL

BEESWAX,
Ko. 1ί)ϋ State street,
jj'18eo<12uio
BOSTON, MASS.

&_

Also, Hay Trdrieie,

WHIT χ Ε Y.

a

Italic», together with

12or'«>

assortment

ot

lflayiug

large assortment
a

Tool*

full
ot

an

ol

complete

I

almost every

jun23d1m

description.

SAFE,

A

GEO. C. HOPKINS,

CERTAIN

Law,

ASD

Speedy

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,

Cure

FOR

POttTUVD.
TuïliSal r
AND

NEW

ALL

NERVOUS
DISEASES.

Warehouse !

Carpet

Λ Τ ΤΠΚ

Spacious and

85 & 87 MIDDLE S Γ,,
ΚΕΛ'/.Κη BLOCK.

HENRY C. NOYES k CO.,
inform their friends and tlic
I i» public generally that thry Lave leafed tbe above
well known rooms, and are now prepared to exhibit
the "Fineni and be*l Krlrclcil Miock-' ever
offered In 1 h is market, comprising all Sew nud
t'llrtlCO StjIfHOt

|>KSPE('»TFULLLY

BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRY,
PLY,

of

CARPET1NGS
Window Shades & Fixtures,
All of which will be offered and sold at the *(New
York funic finira" and at great redaction Horn
manufacturera* prices. Willi fifteen years' experttnce ami a thorough knowledge ot'ihe business «η all
its branches, H. C. N. pledges hiinselr to St 11 Carpets at a lower bate than ever before ofllrcd
in this market.
or

Old St

1670.

Subscriber hereby gives public notice, that
John Kilborn, of Scarborough, io the county ο
Cumberland, and Stated Maine, conveyed in mortgage to John E. Kilborn, of the Slate ot California,
by his mortgage deed dated, executed and acknowledged, November 29, A. D. 1856, and recorded in
Cumberland County Registry ot Deeds, Boak 275,
ρ :tge 137, thg following described real estate, viz:
A certain parcel ot mud with the building* thereon, in Scarborough aforesaid, the same wiiicb was
the homestead ot Ivory Kilborn, deceased, and which
was conveyed to said John Kilborn, by «Iced ot John
and Mary Rice, dated April 24. A. D. 1850,recorded in
said Registry, Rook îc73, rage 341 ; thai said John E.
Kilboin duly assigned the aforesaid mortgage to
A. D. 1864, which assignment of that «late, is recorded in said Registry, Book 3.7. page ISS ; that
naid Ebenezer S. lidbom on thcTtb day of May, A.
I). 18G4, by his written assignment ol' that date, duly
executed and acknowledge·!, and recorded iu said
Itegiitry, Book 327, page li>9, transferred and assigned s d 1 mortgage and all bis riglit, ntle, interest and
estate, under and by virtue ot tlie same, to the subscriber. That the condition in said ni«»itgage m broken ; wherefore she claims a for eel· sure ot the same,
and tfive* Ibis notice tor thai purpose.
ThJun23 la\v3\v
MARY RICE.

Proposals loi· Sewer.

held a', (be office of ftie

com·

panv. No. 88 Exchange Street, en Wednesday, the
twentieth inat., at ο o'clock J*. M., to act upon the
lollowiii'ï articles:
1 To receive and act.upon the
report of Ibe President and Treasurer.
2 To choose Directors for the
ensuing year.
Î5. To do any other business that ji
ay legally come
befi-te ili3 meeting.
lLDWAliD H. DAVIÊS,
President.
j l :i 1
JafrfS.roe,

Portland

Nov.27-deow-\V&Slyr

ft

Portland (jas Light Company.
Annuil .Meeting of «be Portland Gas Light

ΤϊΙΚCompany will be

UNFAILING REMEDY for Neur alio A Faclis, often effecting a pcrtect cure in a single day.
No form of Nervous Disease fails to yield to its wonderful power. Even in the severest eases of Chronic
Neurafiga, affecting the entire system, itsu:-etor a
few days affords the most, astonishing relict and rarely
fails to produce a complete and permanent cuie. It
contains no materials in the slightest degree injurious.
It has the unqualified approval ot the best phyalel
ans.
1 Cousant! s, in every part ot the country, gratefully acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Seut. by mail on receipt of price and postage.
6 cents.
One package,
$1 00
Postage
11
·'
Six ackagcs.
5 00
27
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
Ί UKMiti & Co., Proprictori·,
Β ίΟ Trruiont nfi-tci,
llotlou. fflom·
ia

THE

Extra Superfine & Common Grades

Λίυ Old tloo'ls

Magical.

Notice of Foreclosure.

THREE

Portland, April 0,

Its Effects are
An

Elegant Chambers

Company

!

LS will be received bv the Committee
on LnaiiiH and Sewers, until 2o'clock p. m., Frioi
the present month, lor the conutructhe
22d
day
tion οι a fewer on Emery street from Pine etieet,

I)KOPOSA

to coniect with the sower at the junc ion oi Emery
and Si ring ht reels, about 8H0 feet. Said sewer to be
ot brietr, 24 inch circle, sewer laid at a depth ot 10
feet below tne established grade at Fine street, the
pwint ot beginning, and 18 1-2 Ieet at north line ot
Spring street.
Ί he average cut will he If» teet- llie eontractor ίο
to be properly
furnish all materials. All
tamped. State price per rod. Sej arate proposals
are also invited lor excavating and tilling in; also
for laying the sower, the city to find all materials.
The cominittee reserve the right to reject any or
all bids which ilicy do not detm ior the iutciest of

fi'lingTn

the city.

ΛΝΛΙΆΙ' nUBTlNG.

jy!8td

Β I·] stockholders ot the Portland Company arc
hereby notified that the Annual Meeting of I be
Corporation wilt be held at the Office of Company, at
their Works«»n TU* SIM Y, the UGth day of Julj
inetant, at So'oiocic in the afternoon, tor the lollow·
iug purposes, viz:
1st—To act o:i the report of the Directors an·
Treasurer.
2nd—To choose Directors for the ensuing year.
«d—T-> a«t on any other business that may conn
befo.c the dm itlng.
J ΑΠΟ!» McLELLAN, Clerk,
Port,and. .fnl> Π. 1S70.
jvi2*odfd

Τ

Portable
OOMIïïNiNtJ the

Η team
maximum

ot

iingi

es

efficiency,

dura

WM. A. WINSHIP, Chairman.

Notice to Coal Dealers·
Committee ou Public Buildings will receive
proposals until Saturday, July 30th, inst., at
noon, for lour hundred tons broken COAI/, 2'i40
pounds to the ton, to be ot the be?t "S»'gar Loai
Lehigh" Coal, to be delivered and put in at such ot'
tbt? public buildings iu the
city as may be designated on or before Nov 1, 1870. The coal to be in all
respects of the best quality of the name, and in the
best order, and wed scieened and
weighed by such
weigher as ttie city may designate. Tbe c'ty reserves
the ligbt to reject
any or all bids, and to require satt
istai ry sureties in tbe sum ol one thousand dollars.
Address proposals to
BENJ. KINGSBURY. JR.,
jylGdtd
Chairman.

rpllE
X

biliî

and «.co omy v.itb„.lhe minimum ot weigh
and pi tee. They are widely and favorably known
more ill1 η Sût) being i:i n^e.
All warranted satislke
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap

plicaiion. Address
J. C. liOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.

Jul ldtfm

i

Congress Street

IN

MiiUial

bin two miles. A good stoie very much needed in tie place. Address
Χ Y. 130 Middle st., Portland, Me.
jySltf

(ORGANIZED IN
51 Wall st.,

Desirable fcingle House

to Let.
VF.RY desirable single dwcl'ing house, in excellent repiir,(sui»ap!e tor a medium sized
laniily)
Willi two ample yards, gas, water: a central
>ct retired location in a good neighborhood, with
grapes,
etc.
lient
currants,
reas liable.
junllotf
Apply at No. 490 Congress St.

A

Store to
In

In*urts

I

good repair.

and

corner

marine

Against

Hampshire

Sebago Lake Ice.
CEiiom this water ready lor present or tuture
delivery, i'or sale by lue Oargolon board by
Ν. O. CRAM,
Mar«b 18th, 1870.
.mrlieUistt

Conip'y,

1842.)

of William.
and

lulaiul

.Navigation lîisi.s.

$14,489,503

J. H. Chapman,

.JOHN W.

No. 150 Commercial Slre« t, bead of WidgSTOKE
ery's Wbart, recently occupied by N. O. Ciam,

Socretary.

E. S I'bVENS & CO.,
140 Commercial Street.

ufci.

O!o(lifiie nnd Fnrnishint; Good».

THE

'aeueirjeots to Let.

from
to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire οι Ν. M. Woodman,
β Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
janBdtf
114] Exchange St.

1

12.

W. H, ANDEtiSÔN.
Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
Street.
dec30dtf

it

LEI.

and

Wharfage or Custom House
App'y to LSNCH, BARKER & Co.,

DNE

|

ap29if

House suitable tor two families.
C. F.

jy!8F3t*

Call at

CURRY'S,

Corner Fore and Market Sts.

το

ETet.

on

I
|

Lincoln street third |
Contain eight rooms,

Terms of payment easy.
to YVM. H. JERRIS. Real Estate Aient.
Next cast ot City Hall.

Apply

jun2?d3w*

Choice Building" Lots tor Sale.

house lots on Elm street, 40x80 feet I
iront, one a corner lot, located between Con-|
Cumberland streets. Apnly to
W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Caho.in Block, next east of City Hall. |
jun24 3w%

f|X

HREE nice

grcss and

J. L. F J It Mia Ii.
47 Dan forth

each.

street.

Kou.se and Land lor

Sale.
rjKOPCSALS FOR MATERIALS TO BE SUPsubscriber oilers lor sale, the brick house No
L
PLIED TO THE NAVY YARDS UNDER
r|iHE
I 49 Dcering street. Also severa* desirable lots
THΚ CJONIZANCE OF TBE BUREAU OF
opposite.
CHARLES PAY^ON.
CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR.
June 6, 1870.
junOtf
Navy Department,
Bureau of Construction and Bepaw. ()
FOB iSALE r
Washington D. C July 14, i»70. )
Sealed proposals to furnish Timber and other mafor Caeu: Lot ot Land, Store and House
riais for the Navy tor tlie fiscal ye.ir ending June
thereon, in Cape Elizabeth (Kni«jhtville).
>, 1871, will be received at this Bui eau unt l 12 o'
Call attho premises. and inquire of
lock m. of the 15th ot August next, at which time
mar2dtf
S B. CUMM1NGS,
ic proposals will be opened.
'Itie proposals must be addressed to the Chief of
For
Sale
or Lieaec.
►ureau of Conduction and Repair, Navy Deiar.'of land on Cross stroct. Enquire of Edward
icnt, Washington, and must be indorsed, "PropoHowe No. 24 Dantorth street, or of H· J.
lis for Timber, &c for the Navy," that
Libby,
they may No. 146 Middle street.
e diHiniiuished from other business letters.
mayHdtt
Printed schedules tor such classes as parries deal
and intend to bi t f>r, together with instructions
bidders, giving the forms of proposals ot guaranÎC, and 0Γ certificate or guarantor*, with pmrewt I
two and one-hall story brick
nms ot otter, will be furnished to sucli persons as
dwelnryrbvus© in «be western part or tne city, on the
esire to bid, on application to the Commandants ot
line ot the street cars, thoroughly finished,
be respective Navy Yards, and those of all the
|
and in goo l repair, lighted with gas throughout,
ar<Î8 on application to the Bureau.
heated with a furnace, and supplied with an abunThe Commandant ot ea»-h Navy Yard and the purdance ot hard and soft water. The lot contains
basing paymaster tor each station, will have a copy nearly 4000 feet. It the purchaser desires it. a
large
t the schedules of the other yards, for examination
part ot tlie price may remain lor a term of λ ears on
nly, in order that pesons who intend to b.d may a
to W. H. JERRIS,
mortgage.
Apply
udge whether it is desirable to make application tor
Calioon Block, next East of City Hall,
apl9dtt
,ny of the classes of those yards.
The proposals must, be tor the whole ol a class, and
Two Good Lots for Sale.
Il applications for information or for the examinaj
ion of samples, must be made to the commandants
to a license from the Judge ot Pro■t the respective yards.
bate tor Cumberland County, tha undersigned
The proposal must be accompanied by a certificate offers at private sale, the lot ot land located oti the
rom the Collector ot internal Revenue tor the tliseasterly side of India street, between the Universalist Church and the new Ward room, the same being
ricc in which the bidder resides, that he lias a liense to deal in the articles for which be nrormsoe:
the estaili of the late Mary Robinson.
Said lot is
nid. by direction of the Department, bids or offers
eighty feet front and the same in depth.
oill be received only from parties who are bona fide
WM. in. JERRIS, Adrn'r, de bonis non.
leaters in, or manufacturera of, the articles they
Portland, June 25, 1870.
jun24eod3w*
ijfer to furnish. The guarantors must be certified
>y the Assessor of Internal Revenue for tbe district
Land for Sale.
η which they reside.
Splendid Lot of Land situated on the CorThe contract will be awarded 10 tbe person who
ner of Commercial ami New Centre Streets,
nakes the iowest bid and gives tbe guarantee ie·
formerly
by N. P. Richardson & Co.'s
lU'red by Itw, the Navy Depait-nent, However, it- Foundiy isoccupied
tor sale, and presents a tempting opporer ν ng the rijjbt to reject the lowest bid, ur any
tor investment. This lot contains about
tunity
vbicli it may deem exorbitant.
K',000 teet, and will be sold cheap, and on accommoSureties in the lull amount will l»e required to sign
dating terms. For plan and particulars inquire ot
be contract, and their responsibility must bs eeriiΕ. E. UPHAM. at UPHAM & ADAMS,
ied to tbe satisfaction ot tbe Navy Department.
Commercial Street.
ap?9eod3m
As additional security twentv per centum will be
vithheld from the amount ot the bills uutil fbe conFarm
lor
Sale.
Tact β shall have been comp'eted, and eighty per
'tntum of the amount of each oill, approved in tropOffered at a great bargain; the
icale by the Commandant ot the respective yards,
Lamb Homestead farm in WestA
drill b? paid by the Paymaster ot the station desigfcyitnfc»«'Γυοκ, mree ana nan mues irom
ned in the contract wi'liin ten days at'ler 1 lie warPortland on tlie road to Saccarappa.
ant for tbe same shall have been passed by tbe
Said excellent fium consists 01
about seventy-five acres couviently divided into
Secretary ol tbe Treasury.
The classes ot this Bureau are numbered and desmowing, pastnreund wood land; bas a good well ot
water,à lai ge barn,convient Louse and out buildings ;
gnated as follows:
has also a valuable orchard ot 150 voung trees in
No. 1, Whi;c Oak Logs; No. 3, W hite Oak Curved
rimber; No. 4, White Uak Plank; No. 7, YellowPine good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
Logs; No. 8. Ve'low Pine Beams; No. 9, YollowP ne protit belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel
Mast Timber; No. 11, White Pine Loge; No. 12,
bed,tbe only one in the vicinity, and one Irom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portlaud,
White Pine Mast Timber; No. 13, White Pine Plank,
upon I he main road Irom tbe country to the city,
Hoards; No. 15, White Aeb, Elm, Beccb; No. 16,
this tarui οiters induct raents such as lew others can
Whim A h Oars : No. 17, Hickory; No 18, Black
otier
lo any one desiring a farm either !or protit or
Walnut, Mahogany, Maple, Cherry ; No. 2o, Locust
Freenails; No. 22, Cypress, Cedar; No. 28, Black enjoyment. For particulars irquire ct
G.«& L.P. WAhREN,
Spruce; No. 21, White Oak Staves and Headings;
mrlOd&wtl
f o. 25, Lignumvitae; No. 30, lgaot Copper; No. 32,
Saccarappa. M
\> roughr Iron, round aud Square; No. 33, Wrought
Desirable Country Scat tor Sale.
Iron, Mat; No. 34, Iron, plate: No. 35, Steel; No. 37.
iron Snikes; No. «8, lion Wrought Nai's; No. 39,
estate of the Jate Dr. John Milliken, situated
Iron CutNails; No. 42, Lead, pipe, sheet; No. 43,
in Scarborough, Maine, 7 miles irom
Zinc; No 44, Tin: No. 45, Solder; No. 48, Locks, and five from Saco, one and oue halt miles Portland,
from Old
Hinges, Bolts, ot brass and iron ; No. 4i, Screws, of Orchard Beach, aud one-halt mi'e from tbe >Vc*t
Lua·s and iron; No. 50, Piles; No. 51, Augers; No,
Station
on
the
P.
S.
&
P.
Railroad.
Scarborough
52, Tools lor ship stores; No. 53, 'Tools lor use in
It contains about one hundred acres ot land, cuts
rard and shops: No. 54, Hardware; No. 5G, White
thirty tons of hay and is well stocked wiili choice
Lea I ; No 57, Zinc Paints; No. 58, Colored Pain is,
irait trees.
The buildings consist ot a large
ilryers; No. 59, Linseed Oil; No. CO, Varnish, Spirits thoroughly built two story biick house, a good barn,
Turpentine; No. €3. Sperm and Laid Oil; No. Γ4, wood
and carriage lieuse, all in good repair.
A line
Tallow, Soap; No. Gb, Glais; No. 69, Brushes; No. stream of water flows through the tarm, with a tall
70, Dry Goods for Upholsteiing; No. 71, Stationery;
of more than lorty feel, affording a good mill priviNo 73, Ship Chandlery ; No. 74, Acid*; No. 75, Resin,
lege, and the best oi facilities for the breeding ot li?b
Pitch, Crude Turpentine; No. 77, Belling, Pa- king;
On account ot its proximity to good markets, and
No. 78, Leather, pump rigging, lacing ; No 80, Juok ;
also to one of the linest beaches in JS'ew England, it
No. 88, Charcoal.
offers a rare opportunity to any one wishing to purThe tollowin? are the classes, by the nuu-bcrs, rechase a pleasant country home.
Pricfr$GdOO, wnich
quired at the respective navv-yards.
is much less tlion the cost of the buildings.
ApKiTTERY.
to
subscriber
at
292
the
Commercial
street, PortNo?. 8, 13 15,1G, 17,18, 22, 32, 33, 35, 39. 41, 4', 49, ply or No. 1
Me.
land,
Spring's
Island,
Saco,
CO, 51, 53, 54, 56, 58. 60. 63, «8, 69. 71, 73, 74, 78, 88.
JOSEPH HOBSON.
Juu24d&wU
C ii A IiLESTO W Ν.
No?. 7, 13,15,1G, 18, 22, 24. 25, 32,33, 31, S5, 37, 38,
Cottage House iorSalej
39, 42, 43, 44, 48, 4'J, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60,
\N Cedar street. Also, good house to let corner oi
63, 64, 68, 69, 70, 71, 73, 74, 75, 77, 78, 68.
M a>o and Lincoln street.
BROOKLYN.
M. G. PALMER.
Nos. 1, 7, 9, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18,23. 24, 25, 32,33. 34, 37,
junllcodtf
39, 42, 43, 44, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53,5», 56, 57, 5% 59, 60,
6 5, 64, 68, 69, 70, 71, 73, 74, 75, 77,80, 88.

CHEAP

ALOr

Bi'iclt House ion* Sale. I

MA

Portland, April 2, 1870.

fe9.

jyl5

tri

lawlt

PROPOSALS
Pol·

fhn

f^oncfriiritÎAn of

Rfnani

ο

Propeller tor the Revenue Marine.
1
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
Washington, D. (J., July 1,18,'0. J

Τ

Η Κ

A

Lid? for tbe construction of

an

earner cf Pieble
Portland, Iff nine.

Elegant

ularly engaged

in

Ship building.

Departmeot reserves the light, to îcject any
and all bids.
GEO. S. BOUT WELL,
Tbe

2aw 129

jy9

Secretary οl

Xreasurw

€€_€!

Just received at Î101 Coagri-·· Nirici,
tliul lot of

a

jyl912w

IN Store and jUousetiJ.'

and inquire
aprlttc

on.

rates.

Children's
Keep a great variety

now

Call

B.

CUMM1NGS.

jun?3eod3w i«

adapted

to

and Shoe

III.©. PALMER·

am

K.

l'ony

manufacturing

Schools.

ENGLISH aid FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress it.

Stair Builder.
Β. V. LIBB?, 17} Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces & Kitchen Goods:
C. O.TOL^AN,29 Market cq. undo* .1 «»—caster hall.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
j.JEEMIXG & Co, 48 India & lt>2& 1C4 Congress sts

For

·£ϊ\\

Notice.

into a Co-operative Sociprépare! to take work in their line
Woik, Mastic, Plas'ering, Whiten
ing, and Coloring at reasonable prices.
Parties wishing work done can apply at PLAS
TEUERS'H ALL, 345 1-2 Congres:- st., between 7 A
M. and 6 Ρ M. daily.
jylSdtt
are now
as Stucco

BILLIARD TABLES
MAXUFACTUKED

Phaetons,

and313 Congress st., (up stair*.)

BY

CO.,

BOARDING,
Liver

lw

and Hack

451

!

i

as

Livery, Board in κ A Hack Stable.
subscribe™ having purchased the stock and
>'pifE
X leased the stable* 0:1 Centre

street, formerly
and moro recenfly
by Jolin Sawyer, have refurnished the same with
good stock and intend to keep a first-cla^s Livery
and Boarding Siable. and are prepared to lurnish
our eus'omers with first class teams at reasonable

occupied by Smith «X: Burnham,

Ili

money

loolisbly, delighted him. Speaking one day of
Gray, the author of the Elegy, he said : "No
poet ever came walking down to posterity with
so small a book under fcis arm." He
preferred
Smollett to Fii-lding, putting ''I'eregrine
l'ickle" above "Tom Jones." Of the best
novels by bis
contemporaries, he always.s poke
with warm commendation, and "Griffith
(■aunt" he thought a production ot
very high
merit, lie was "hospitable to the
thought"
of all writers who were
really in earnest, but
at the first exhibition of
lloundering or inexaUness he became
with dislocated

an

tuiholienor

understandings

tolerance for.

Le had no

Amono tlie best things in the
Galaxy for
August are the first five chapters of a Pacific
slope story entitled Overland. Titus Munson

Coan discourses

pleasantly

of one national
Dr. Draper furnishes a valuable article on Dread and its
Adulterations; Thurlow Weed has another
chapter of his entertaining Diplomatic Incidents; Justin McCarthy criticises Bulwer; and
Iiichard Grant White examines and contrasts the styles of Disraeli and
Dickens.

characteristic,—Timidity;

The Miscellany, Driftwood and
Nebula!—peculiar features of the Galaxy—are
tolerably
well sustained. In the last we find some
wholesome reflections upon a social
question

burn.

FEKNALL & SAWYEE,
Proprietors

Ί'ΗΕ Stable is new, light and airy, with wate:
JL tromSebago, Carriage house with all moderi
improvements, which renders this a superior plac<
an
lor boarding and baiting horses.
oi
Good Livery Teams to be haclat all times
WM H. WALKER,
Hack» and Barouches furnished will
octlldt
No, 242 Commercial Street.
careful drivers in any number and lor all oc
Boarders Wanted.
casions.
Ν. S. FERNALD.
FEW Gentlemen boarders wanted at 29 1-2 Fri ,
Ojd reier.no» required.
WHITMAN SAWYKB.
S.reet,
lyn»2w jaUSJ oI2iu

Monthly for August is unusu
entertaining, made up to
the travel season, although there is a fai
amount of political matter in Mr. Ε. II. Der
by's paper on the French Claims. Bayan 1
Tî«ylor's story, Joseph and his Fiiend, leads oi ι
with its eighth number, and is followed b;
Numbe* IV. of the English Governess at th<
attractive and

Siamese Courv.
one

Mis' Eldorkin's Pitcher i:

of Harriet Beccher Stowe's eharacteristi

cally

racy Oldtown Fireside (Stories.

Jam?:

Sale !

«·'·

■

*»»■

«u...

■·■·'·

GATLIbir* 9IIERII>AIV Λ C* RIP FIT Π S,

ap21eod*m

CORN
On the Grand Trunk.
To fill Way-Station Orders.

BLAKE &

Stable

Congress St.,

The Atlantic

ally

CM'gA

Ice

JONES,

1 Gait, Block.
jjljilw

ΐνθΊΓΪ05.ΐ2.
OTIC Ε is
given that, the undersigned
li have been appointed commissioners to receivi
and decide upon all chiins against tlie estate o
JUavi l S Merrill, late οt Portland, deceased, except
those of the administrator, which estate lias bcir
represented insolvent; and that we shall bo in ses·
sion tor that purpose at tho olhco of Booney anci
Pullen, 5* Exchange St., in Paid Portland, on the
last Saturdavs cl August, September, October, No
vember, and the first and last Saturdays ot December 187C fron: ten to twelve o'clock In the lore

\J

noon.

hereby

PERCI VAL BONNET.
STANLEY T. PULLKN.
Jfrijyl5 law3t
Portland, July 7, 1870.

And also

a

IHC

bit with

a

Uiiru

moral, from

one

dickens's favobite autiioks.
There were certain books of which DicUei
liked to talk during his walks. Among h

especial

favorites were the

writings of Cobbrt
Moral l'liilosopl:
by Sidn»y Smith, and Carlyle's French Iievi

Deviniiicy, the Lectures on

lut ion. Or «Jjis latter Dickens said it was tl
book of all oiling which lie read perpetual
and of which he nt*er tired,—the book whlc
always appeared more ^uaginative in propo
tion to the fresh imagination be brought t
it, a book for inexbaustiblenHg to be place
before every other book. Whet» writing tl
"Tale of Two Cities," ho asked Catty le if V
might see one of the books to which lie j·
ferred in his history; whereupon Curly
packed up and sent down to Gad's Hill «
his reference volumes, and Dickens read tliei
faithfully. But the mow he read the more 1
was astonished to find how the facts l.ad pa
sed through the alembic ot Carlyle's brail
and had couie out and fitted themsclve*, em

as a part of one great whole, making a :·οιι
pact result,indestructible and unrivalled; an
be always found himself turning away tioi
the books ot reference, and re reading wit
increased wonder this marvelous new growtl
There were certain books particularly hateli

to him, and of which he never spoke excel
in terms of most ludicrous raillery.
Air. lia
low, iu "Sanford and Merton," he sad wi

of

Mrs. Stone's Oldtown Fireside stories:
8AM

LAWSOS ON COITBTIWO.

"1 'member I used
tliem days, and Miry
so we sot putty near
seats; and I used to

to lead tlie singiu' in
she used losing counter,
together in the siugers'
think Sunday mornin's
wlieu sht eoine to meet in' in her white dress
and her red cheeks ana lier Wmrt all
tipped
ofl'with laylock,that 'twas all the world Jesi
like a June sunrise to hare ber come into tbe
singers' seats. Them was the days that I
didn't improve my privileges, boys," said Sam,
sighing deeply. "There was times that ef I'd
a .'poke, there's no knowin' what
miglit'nt' a'
happened, 'caus you see boys, I »<>s better
lookin' in them days than I be now.
Now
you mind, boys, when you grow up,ef you get
a wailiu' on a nice gal, and you're 'most a
mind to speak up to her, don't you go and
put it ofl, 'cause el'you do, jou may live to repent it.
"Wall, you see from the time that Bill Elderkin come and took the academy, I could
see plain enough thai it was time lor me to
hang up my fiddle, Bill he used to set in the
singers' scats, too, and he would have it that
he sung tenor. Lie no more sung tenor than *
skunk blackbird, but he made b'lieve he
did,
jest to get next to Miry in tbe singers' seats,
and then they used to be a writin' backward
and forward to each other till they tore out
all the leaves of the hymn-liooks and tbe
singin'books besides. Wal, I never thought
that the house o' the Lord was jest the place
to be courtin' in, and 1 used to
getconsid'able
shocked at the way things went on atween
'em. Why, they'd be a writin' all sermontime; and I've seen him a lookin' at
her all through
the long prayer in
i*
wny that wa'u'i—tight, consideiiu'
tiicy
..·
was both

tK·^

pioies^.

IHngnziiies·

Russell Lowell contributes a most readabli
series of excerpts from the diary of Lnciai
Minor, of Virginia, under the title, A Virgini
an in New England Th rty five Years Ago
Permanent ami transient boarders accommodated.
Our city and counlry Iriends aie invited to give us a
Ε. II. Derby discourses on the French Claims
8
H. W. S. Cleveland on the Grand Travetsi
G Ε «C Cil A J) BOURNE,
S. G. CIIADBOURNE.
RICHARD GAGE.
Region of Michigan, and Mr. Fields relate (
j un23J3m
some memories of Charles Dickens.
Doroth;
in the Garret, by J. T. Trowbridge, Mr. Hard
mv
hack on the Sensational in Literature aui
Exnv the Ton or Cargo at ft 1-2 Union Wharf.
Life, a Kentuckian's Sliare in the Coup
^
iciii'iii'
υΐ'μυι IUUII/J
an Essay ou Color Blindness, Cranch'
Etat,
or
to
the
irom
in
to
lake
Steamboats
wharf,
supply
bave Hie same delivered.
Ode on Margaret Fuller Ossoli, a Day's Pleas
FREEÏI Ai* D1ER.
ure,No. II., by W. D.IIowells; Ilalf Way, b
Anj; 18-dtf
G. S. Harrow ; The Buiden of the Day,
Concrete Pavement,
poem by Bayard Taylcr, and the usual r<
riHE subscribers arc now prepared to lay SideI wa'ks, Garden-walke, Drive?, Floors, Yards or views, etc., make up this most readable nun
Streets with this Pavement. Rvery job warranted
ber.
to j?ive satisfaction. The best of references given.
From Mr. Fields' memoirs we make a
All orders left at 21 Union St., or 164 Commercial
St. promptly attended to.
extract :

FOREST CIT1

RUftMBLL'S

her
w II have immediate disabove.
Ροτ treizht or passage apply to
CHAS. U.CHASE &
ap?5if

engaged

patch

CO._

!

is hereby given that the members of the

J. 1J. CAME &

RriS "MARIN B" having most of

cargo

re-

The Rodick House commands a capital
view of the mountains and sea, and its landlord assisted by his sons show every attention
to the comfort and convenience of their
gueets, and ate rapidly learning how to "keep
Tlio Green Mountain House on the
a hotel."
summit of Green Mountain, or "Adam's
Grave" (2000 feet above the sea) is about four
miles from the liodick House, and is kept by
the Messrs. Brewer. There arc hundreds of
localities on the island which we would like
to speak about but have not space. We commend to those interested in the subject a perusal of the little book published by Loring,
Short Jt Hermon, entitled "Mount Desert on
the Coast of Maine," by Mrs. Clara Barnes
Martin.
Heer Bailer, whose singularly attractive letters from Wells Beach were recectJy published in the Pkess, has promised te
send us his impressions of this mountain island. As nothing that is beautiful in literature or nature escapcs his eye (notwithstanding he sees through a glass darkly,) the unfortunates who car.nct visit it in person will
have the satisfaction of reading a description
from the hand of a master.
The (are from this city in the steamer Lewiston to South West Haibor is |4; io Bar
Harbor $5; state rooms $2 extra; excellent
meals are turnished on board the boat at reasonable rates. The ortlitMtrr charge lor board
ai H» Ilnlbor is from tl0.50 to $15 per weeK
The

Sagiia la Grande, Cuba.

a

Portland Plasterers' Union,

sale low at

€oal and Wood

A

Stiver and Plated Ware.
ABNERLOWELL, SOI Congre?? Street.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, v0.139, Middle street.
Η. Η, MODUFFEE, cor Middle Λ Union sts.

29 Preble «·.

Public

Jj^OTICE

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M· »EAKSON, No. 22 Tem].le St., near Congresi.
Λ'' kinds
of Silver and Plated IFare Repaired.

J.W, &

LEMOy±\

m!3eod2m

&c.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Watches. Jewelry, dcc.

Goddard Style Buggies.
Jenny Jjiud*, Rock a way», Pony Phaeton*·, Concord tilylc Wogena, Top and
No Top Brada νΤαχο;ι«, nad Lig!«l
Exprès» Wagon»!
And am difposed to sell at a very small profit.

suitabl î

Can best acquire an UnilerMnmliiifK
their profession by applying at .the Boot
Store, 132 Middle struct.

!

CARRIAGES Σ
Top and N~o Top Buggies

Ε.

JAMES MILLER, 01 Federal Street. Every <lesrrfption of Water Fix turf s arranged and set up in
the best manrer. Jobbing promptly attended to.

DYER,

coo

Speakers,

hand and

1IIAYE
goc'2 assortment ot

of Coal, brig llattie E. Wheeler,
tor turn ace.*, ranges,
CARGO
King purposes, «Sc., &c
Also cargo Nova Seotia Wood, delivered iu
r
Ministers, Lawyers, and part
lor
cash.
the city, both cheap

all Public

on

A. S. DAVIS « Co., No. 80. Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

lor eale

CARRIAGES !

when

A BEAUTIFUL lot ot Double Time and In de pen
dent. Seconds, just received at LOWKLL'i
f**
301 Congress Street.
Call and see, il interested.

of land with
at tbo premise

Carriages

Wholesale and Belail
very Low. Cobkespohdence solicit*:I).
raiy S-tt&s 3m

TIME.
jylG

l'hotnsraplifrs.

Real Estate Asents.

desired; it lo
satisfactory the machine can he exchanged foe an; '■ Willi Ρ H ELAN Λ COIXENDEU'S STAND A I; I
AMERICAN CUSHIONS.
TLierc cushions hav
other, or the mone/ refunded. All kinds Sewin,
Machines lor s-ale and to Lei. Repairing, <Vc. Tuck proved superior to all others, and are used innll th
principal Hotels and Club Rooms in the countrj
ers, adjustable Braideis, Wide Hemroers, Rasters
and are the only Cushions recognized
Uuffius, Cotton, Silk and Needles, &e., &c.
by champio
biliard players.
Superior Second-hand Biiiard Tables suitable fo
summer houses, lor sale
cheap. Also, New Cng'am
Com p. lîillard JïaïTs.
*
1<»8 Middle street, Portland, Me Agents tor the Hyatt
J. K. CA3»* A- CO..
July 8-eodlm&w2t
jun7eod2in
Sudbury St., Boston.

Few

I,. F. PING REE, 102 Fore Street.

JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 9.* xebange Street.
UEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.

WAGONS :

Kxprcmi, Grocer·', and Daeinmii Wagon*
constanily on hand.
Hemembeb,—all persons dialing with us will
get precisely what they bargain for.
We make a specialty of

Eiiay Howe Sewing Machiae,

lor

For Sale!
Cape Elizabetb. Knightvillo, lot

!

We also keep a large n»Morcuimt of
LOW-PB1CED
tAliUIAOEH,
built expressly for us, in Philadelphia, New Haven, and Massachusetts, tor sale at tliu very lowest

MACHINE,

A

spectively.

—

ers.

SEWIKC

ABNER LOWELL.
jyic

Carriages

AND

t'onpre, PbnetonN, Pony Pliaetone, Top
Open Buggii-M, Jump KeafS; €arry»!Ih, Niiufhadcf,
exclusively tlie production ot our well-Kii »wn Preble St. Factories. We
have made great reductions in prices, ar.d will sell
lower than any concern in the United States that
sells first class caniages,—Piices uniiorm to all.
Every carriage we mate is equal in eveuy respect to
tbos3 built to the order ot our most valued custom-

UÛiiN Uii

OF superior311make,
JOHN

JJUSliUU.

Frederick J. Allen and Ash & Brothers

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

having formed themselves

$10,00 instalments

fails to extort involuntary exclamations ο
wonder and delight from all who visit
it; tliej
seem never to have appreciated it at its
true
value,and almost wonder at the enthusiasm ο
their guests. Tbe next generation of Island
ers will learn that their inherited acres
aw
more valuable than their fathers
thought
anc will appraise them, not for the amount o;
hay they will cut, or the quantity of corn
ancfpotatoes that .can be coaxed therefrom
but for tbe view ot sea and seashore, I- ill anil
island which they command.
Mt. Desert is an island in tbe sea, connect
cd with tbe main land by Trenton bridge. Il
is fourteen utiles long and eight miles wide
contains on£ hundred square miles, about
7000 inhabitants, is divided into three towns
called Tremont, Mt. Desert and Eden, and i:
It lies 110
part of the county of Hancock.
miles cast of Portland. Persons desirous ol
reaching it from this city should take passage
on the steamer
Lewiston leaving railroad
wharf Tuesday and Friday evenings immediately after anival of express tiain from

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs

NICIIOLS & BLAKE, 02 Exchange street.

and

ety.
such

beau-

tllm

House,

Sw02

un20eod&eow7 w

on

Born :tml reared in the midst of nat
grandly beautiful that it r.eve

GEO. L. LOT H110 Ρ & Co., No. AT, Exchange Street.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

We are now cempleting our stock for tbe
and Summer of 1870, and offer, in the NEWEST Dl?
SIGNS and of the most thorough construction, a
variety of elegant CnbriolctH, Victoria*,

upwards.

W.

Walclics, Jewelry & Silver Ware.

—.

JiOAD

EMBRACING

Arc sold

LARKIN,

Congress ; Street,

many of the most beautifully located bouse lots to be had in the city.
Several
store lots ceuttally located.
Also over 600 feet
frontage on the new marginal street; some ot it
fronting the deepest water in the harbor, and affording tiie best and most convenient, sites ror wharvee.
manufactories and depot grounds of any location tii
be had in tbe city,
A large portion ot tbe above
property will be "sold at the low price ot lour (4) cents
With the increasper superficial ioot and
ed demands lor additional railroad facilities for the
new roads now in progress, and the prospective
urowtli ot Portland, it is believed that a safer an·;
more remunerative investment in real estate cannoi
be had. Enquire ot Moses Gould, 55 North Street
J. C. Procter, 93 Exchange Street.

crate sealed proposals will be received at this Department until 12 o'clock, on Friday, 29tli July,
1870, lor ilie construction of a steam Propeller ot
Wood, of 350 tons.
General Place. Conditions an 1 Specifications, can
be obtained irom tbe Collectors of Customs at
Portland, Me., Boston, New York, Philadelphia and

Oye House.
SYMOSD5}, India St., (the only one :n Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 toiddlo
st., near
tbe corner of Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congre?? st.
F.

Plumbers.

WARE.ROPM8,

Iron Steam

Baltimore.
Renewed Proposals are a'so invited, tor tbe same
Steamer οι 1 RON, upon tbe same plans, conditions
and speciiicaMons as were issued »luue 1st.
No bids will be considered
except trom parties reg-

Small Tenement—two rooms—in the
eastfrly
part ot the city. Kent not to exceed $G.0U per
Inquire at ?4 1-2 Cumberland St.
Ie21tt

0. P, KIMBALL &

In the City ot Portland.

j

apldtf

CAsmei»;

1,500,000 feet of Lands and Flats

Propeller of 350 tons, opened in tli s Department, June 30th, bcin2 considered exorbitant, hep-

Water Pipe,
Ac,

J. W. STOCKWE1J. & CO.. W sun) Ιβΐ D.inioTtli
Street, orders ro 'cived by Ν. M. Perkins &
Co.,
and Kendall & Whitney.

month.

Great Bargains in Real Estate

WASHINGTON.
Nos. 1, 3. 7, 11, 12, 13, 17, 18.20. 22, 23, 30 32, 33, 34,
44,
48, 49, CO, 51, 53, 54, 57, 58, 59, 60,
o9,
45,
3">, 37,
4?,
63, 64, 68, CD, 70, 71, 73, 74, 77, 78, 88.
NORFOLK.
Nos. 1. 13,15,18,22, 25, 32, 33, 39, 42, 4t, 48 49 50,
58,
60,
59,
63, 64, 69, 7t', 71, 73, <7, 78.
53, 51, 57,
i\J ARE ISLAND.
No«. 15,13. "2, 33, 31, 35, 38, 39, 4.', 43, 44, 48. 49, 50,
51, 53, 54, 5G, 57, 58, GJ, 64, 68, 69, 70, 71, 73, 74, 77, 88,

honest.

··.

riicu who ope llcavon'*
Obsequious tt» tlic uiiilut man oi rulice, door
Bat put ihe wickcd.
naked,
j.oor
In i>uri<ih stocks ii)Hte<ul ot
breeche#.'»
One of his favorite books was
the curious discovery of the Pepys's Diary,
key to which,
and the odd characteristics of its
writer, were
a never-failing "-ource of interest
and amusement to him. The vision of
I'epys hanging
ronnd the door of the
theatre, hoping lor an
invitation ts μο in, not l>eing able to
keep
away in spite of a promise he had made to
himself that he would spend no more

sm»

W^.IVT.EÎI>.

THE

PHILADELPHIA.
71.

are no magnificent hotels, no gambling bal!·
drinking saloons or dance bouses. The ac
commodatious are, plain, comfortable am
cheap. Tbe people primitive, simple am

lines,

VI.W..JIO

THAT

4, 7, 9, 13, 15, 18, 32, 33, 48.

as one

__

wurn?

PURSUANT

Nos

of the most attractive an
charming resorts to be found upon the cont
lient. As yet it is not what is common]
called a''fashionable watering place." Tber
tation

Immediately

A Block of two New Ilousrs.

STORES on corner of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
tilted up in good style tor Apothecary,Dry Goods
r Millinery business, with cemeutcd
cellars and
ater conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terice, fitted with all modern conveniences, abnndnoe of pure hard and soft water. Now
ready for ocupaucy. Apply lo
ugGdtf

SaB© !

A nice BRICK HOUSE on Middle st, in
good repair and very conveniently located tor aman doing
tusiness on Commercial street; will be sold low.

each, located
IX)Reast$2200
ot Chestnut street.

is rapit
ly becoming famous. Eacl· year adds to tli
number of its visitors, anil enlianccs its
rept

■

A good two story FRAME HOUSE, convenient
lor two families, in good repair, located on Adams
Bireat. Only $1600.
Apply to NY. II. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
j>9-d3w
Next east of City Hall.

To Let.

Drarrl.

îesort,Mount Desert

Immediately,

wel'-built BRhÏÏv HOUSE on Clark St.
**as, Furnace and Brick Cistern. Lot 4000 It.

Nili

fcot and Shoe Store, 213 Congressstreet, second door
astof New City Building,
Me.

l\

At Woodford's Corner, situated on Mechanic
Street, wiiliin two minutes walk ο» the horse
railroad. The lot i$ 160x60. House two
story?,
contains 12 finished rooms,
conveniently arranged
for one or two families.
Plenty ot hard and solt
water, and will be sold at a bargain. Terms easy.
Apply to CUMM1NGS ROGERS,
at the House.
jy19 3w

j -liiIii!i.Prico $3.700.

sitten

Κ. B. Station.
For further pariculars inquiie ot SAMUEL BELL, at his new

A

A niY.iCn«

M

ior

a summer

the favorite
enemy of his boyhood and his
first experience of a bore. He had an almost
supernatural hatred lor Barlow, "because be
was so very
instructive, and always hinting
doubts with regard to the
veracity of 'Sinbad,
the Sailor,' and had
no belief whatever in
'The Wonderful
Lamp' or "Hie Enchanted
Horse.'" Dickens,
rattling his mental cane
over the head ol Mr. liar
low was much better
than any play as can be well be
imagined.
He cloned in
ot
many
Hood's poems, esin that biting Ode to
pecially
Rae
and
• ··
would gesticulate with a tine Wilson,
lervor the

This is tlie oiily practicable route, ami notwithstanding the fact tbat there is 110 compeΠΤΙιΙ \f.vv llomiicliira
tition, is everything that could be desired
Dentists.
MOSES G. DOW. Spec al Agent,
The boat is stanch, seaworthy, and, as the of importance:
DUS. EVANS ft STROUT, 8 ClapP Block, Con. St.
No 7G Mitltile st., Portland.
Jylotlif
Complaints ot the dcarness of living are
sailors say, "lucky." This latter quality is [
JOSIAH IIRALD, No. 10S Middle Street.
not confine J to even the
I>U. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
comparatively poor;
due, 110 doubt, in great part to the skill and they are common
THREE BAKERS
among persons who
S. A. PACK A RD, Cor. Congress an 1
Exchange Sts.
prudence of its officers. It belongs to the years ago would have been and been twenty
considWanted
"Portland, Bangor and Maehias Steamship ered positively rich. Men with small famiWroeralsts and Apothecaries.
lies
and
net
incomes
of
from
AT
fitteeu to thirty
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.
Co.," and has always been a favorite with the thousand
dollars, and no pet vices or
hobbies,
BLAKE'S BAKERY,
Messrs. Ross and Studi- declare themselves unable
travelling
public.
to
Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
keep a proper
jytSti
vant, the agents, have au office at No. 179 distance in the ieauot the constable. The
Congrcea Street· Portland.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St
Commercial street, and not only understand reasons assigned arid assignable are various
and numerous, while all
Wanted J
foreigners and Amerthe wants of their patrons, but are indefatigaFurniture—Wholesale
and
Retail.
icans of lore gn experience agree about
WET NURSE. Enquire at
the
BEALS
ft
ble
cor.
In
their
efforts
cl
to
meet
Middle
A jy*9J3t
and
them
CO.,
Franklin
Streets.
21 Pe.it 1 Si.
promptly. fact that in no European country do you
WALTER COREY ft CO.. Arcade No. 18 Free St.
Captain Deeiing and Mr. John F. Goold the spend so much and receive so li'.tle for your
Wanted.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore St. (up stairs.)
clerk, arc not only accomplished officers, but expenditure. Putliug aside war debts, paper
BUSINESS MAN to act as Agent in the Slate ot
and other
A Maine,'or one of the most successful Life In- Furniture anil IKouse Furnishing gentlemen as well, and spare no pains to currency,we tariffs
directly political
find a national tendency to what
surance Companies m New York City. A
causes,
gentleman
make
the
feel
well qualified for tue business can secure
confortable
and
passengers
is
denominated
Good'.
hapusually
important
extravagance, but
territory and a valuable contract, by addressing with ADAMS ft
TARV.OX, cor. Exchange;.»: Federal its. py. The boat leaves at about 10 o'clock in the which seems more strictly to lie recklessness
inform a foil and references,
in
disbursement
a
ft .EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
;
readiness
HOOPER
to pay without
"CONDUCTOR,"
evening, and is due at Southwest Harbor aid
care Franklin Insurance Oflicc,
TiOWftLL ft IIOYT, No. II Prelile Street.
question or dispute whatever is asked ; a hesCar
Ilarbor
at
about
noon
the
next
This
Lock Box 16, Boston, Mass.
day.
jyl8 lw
itation to insist on preparatory estimates
WOODMAN ft WHITNEY, No. M Exchange St.
arrangement is most favorable for obtaining a when possible. This trait is olten referred to
Wanted
view of the island and coast, the approach to our generosity and good nature. We believe
Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVII) W. DEANE, No 8!) Federal street, all
which is indescribably grand and beautiful, it to be more owing to our democratic instiPASTRY and MEAT COOK, at
kind? ot Uuholstering and Be pairing done to
tutions and business habits.
^
Paradoxical
Robert Carter, in his Summer cruise on the as the assettion seems at
order.
first, that abundance
OKAWO TRUNK DVNIKO HALL.
W.P.
FREEMAN
&
No.
152
of
New
CO.,
coast
Exchange Street.
jylS-Ulw*
England," justly observes, "It of industry and lack'ot leisure make us wasteF.. LORD, Jr., 93 Federal St.
Repairing ot all is difficult to coDceive of any finer combina- ful, we think it very probable, for this reason :
U,' ANTûD.—A LADY in every Town in the
kinds done to order at short notice.
Wherever leisure is on the whole, other
**
State cf Maine to canvass tor a new Medical
tion of land and. water than this view. CerWork entitled "Woman and faer Thirty Wear»
things
being equal, rather more respectable
Provisions
and Groceries.
tainly only in tlie tropics can it be excelled,— socially than business occupation, we find a
l'ilgrimaçe·1' A bjok of great- value to to every
I.
T.
wr.man in the Country.
135
Cumberland St., near "Wilioot
JOHNSON,
Address, U. A. McKENonly in the gorgeous islands of the Indian goodly number of gentlemen and ladies in
ΝΚΥΛ CO.. 2 Elm St., Portland,Me.
St., and cor. Oxtord and WUmot Streets.
itiii20d&w3m
and Pacific Oceans. On the coast of Ameri- good society and moderate circumstances,
persons whose time is worth little to them in
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles· ca it has no rival, except, perhaps at tlie
Bay a pecuniary sense, and who can therefore afWANTED.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St1 of Rio Janeiro."
lord to spend a great deal of it in order to
opposite old City Hall.
Bar Ilarbor is at present the place of great- make some small pecuniary savings. We are
J. M. KIMBALL & CO'S, two soofl
Sleigh
AXIroners, and two good Blacksmith's helpers.
sometimes amused by the little economies of
est resort. Several gentlemen of wealth from
flat Manufacturers.
jyl5dlw
elderly single ladies, in paper (or instance;
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
Massachusetts and New York Lave erected how
they will save the unwritten hall-sheets
Wanted !
which
add
spacious private residences,
greatly of letters, and even turn and rcgum old enHorse Shoeing.
SITUATION as housekeeper. References givA en and required. Address Post Office Bjx No. 2. S. YOUNG, 187 Comm'l St. First Premium awarded to the appearance of the village. The bal- velopes. What we have here on a small
scale is going on all ovet-Europe on a much
at New F.nqlaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.
Jyi3it
ance of the village teems to be made up mostlarger. A young Frenchman of good family
will walk twi> miles to buy his gloves ten or
India Kubber and Gutta Perclia ly of hotels.
Wanted.
The pioneer establishment is the Asamont filteen cents a pair cheaper than he can proGoods.
GIRL who can come weH recommended to do
A woik in a family at Gorham Village.
ΙΓ. A. HALL. 118 Middle street.
House, kept by Tobias Roberts, opened iu cure them on a fashionable boulevard. A
apr2Ctl*
Apply at this office.
Continental gentleman will not put up at a
1855 and capable of accommodating 50 guests.
hotel till the price of his room has been fixed
Jewelry and Tine Watclies.
WANTED.
The
named
houses
were
built
iu
the
following
ABNER LOWRLT., 301 Congress Slrect.
by preliminary correspondence or inquiry. If
Agent for
Upward Watch Company.
a house-owner, he will not
L
L I>.
years and accommodate the number of guests
rashly let a carr.A-i·ΓγΎητπΐ ΊΏ TiTgHIe 10 canVaSS 10f
oar popular suXFcripunn
tliom i-œpoctively. iiamor House
penter loose on the premises (from the plumb»«^ravUluiKifnctiirm of Trunks, Valises set against
Encloso stamp for descriptive circular.
er plague most
are
Europeans
tree,) uor wilt
1863,40 guests; Rodick House, 1805 (with an he
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
mid Carpel Biirs.
pay a mason's "little bill" without carelu[
2 Elm St., Portland, Maine.
jun2Cd&w1y
addition the present season) 00 guests; Harbor
DITKAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle* 116 Fed'] Sis.
scrutiny. The democratic citizen, absorbed
Voeeola Wnnt-Λ^Ι
House, 1S05,40 guests ; Bay View House, 1868, in industrial pursuits, bas no time to spend
Masons and Builders.
on these small discussions about small
7fi «riioet.e· Πορρΐη» ΤΤλΙΚ/» 1 SAO
ηηοοία·
WANTED for the next six months,
sums;
it is
Ν. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress St.
for him to pay through the nose
three or lour vessels per mouth of from
Newpor House, 1869,25 guesls; Ocean House, and cheaper
three to five hundred tons capacity to
take tho chances ol making good his loss
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest Οΐ'κηιι AMelodeon Manufacturers. 1870, 30 guests; Rockaway House, 1S70, :$0 off some other citizen. Political and moral
rates of freight paid.
lunSUUS Of war
Iiwpiu
guests; Way wide Inn, 1809,25 guests. BeJOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.
No. fll Middle st., Portland,
sides these, others are nearly completed be- would, cortect our ''extravagant" w ay ; but it
BOD WELL, WJ5BSTE& & CO.,
Or,
the
war made many poor men, it also made
Paper I STntisiuRS& Window Shades. longing to John Lyman, John Douglass, more rich men
Vinalliaven.
and more busy men than ever.

A

ninut js walk ot*

Portland,

NEW YOKE.
One of the oldest, ω >st reliable and best dividendIn
payius companies
the country.
Apply to CHARLES WHITE, Manager tor Maine
OF

Jy 12-3w

lf<»!i9C§

Solicitors

IDE

Knickerbocker Life Insuraucc Co.,

House and Lot lor Sale.

Commercial St.

Ι·λογ Sale or to Let.
halt of a nice two story double
house,
ua:ed five miles from the city and within

Isurance
Foa

A

July

class Store and Cfliceson Exchange Stieet
|
i^IHST
between Middle and Fere Streets. Apply to

Life

For Sale oa ûaniorth Street.
DES J Ii A Β LE three Ftory home, a new stable,
plenty ot hird and suit water. Lot 30 χ 1(0 i't.
JOHN C. PROCTER.

To î-et.

Cliitnnrys

W.VIVTTIEO.

to
David Buxton, situated at No 8 Monument st, Munjoy, is ottered tor sale on reasonable
t ruis, It lias six rooms, nice cellar, excellent water, and is in g >od repair internally. Apply on tlie
premises, or to tlio undersigned at No. 4% Congress
street.
jy8dtt
JOHN J. W. REEVKS.

are

139

WANTED

A Neat Cottage tor Sale.
neat and pretty cotta je Houso
belonging
thj lato

QFKJCES IX FLUENT BLOCK,

STORAGE
5 Wharf.
oclCtt

fa'iârc.

LEWIS ft r.KWI^, No. 78 Middle Street.

Cement Drain nnd

LET.

TO

Ooal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE t SON, footof Wllmot streit.

WHITNEY S MEANS. Pearl «t, opposite the Park.

dllmJtw6w

e

UNDERWOOD,No. 310} Conirress Strfet.

Carpenters and Builders.

Office,- 10G Fore Street, Portland.

8Γ1ΙΓ3 ,1S70.

Book-Binders.
SHAPKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

Bonnet ;tn<l Hat Bleachery.

ïtlUIVCSOER, Correspondent,

ο II ill

As

urn! scenery so

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON Λ CO., No. 13} Union Street.

JonN D. Joîses,President,
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

Esq. Possession given J uly 1st.

A

Boots !i!«d Shoes—-Ocnts Custom Work.

Booksflllcrs and Stationers.
HOTT, FOGO «· ?REED, 92Middle Street.

New York.

333,79?

Total amount of Assets
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
tf. f>. ill· vvLett, 3d Vice-Prest.

ovel

we.)

W. C. COISli, Ko. 12 Pearl Street.

.

Bank,

Cash in

To Let.

Τ

WAI.ORN, 51 Middle
Lock, Mes erve & Co. ( lmpror-d Ho Street,

H. E.

desirable store, No. 13 Market Square.
ΛΥΜ. HAMMOD.
Apply to
Uun'Jtl]

~TO

Apt'iifies t">>s· SnviiiR ItSaclsines,
W. S.
DYER, 158 Middle St over
II. HayV. All
kinds of Machines for sale and toH.
let. Kepatiivg.
M. & Q. H.

Via Jaunniy 1S70, lite Asncfe Λ ccn mutated irow ils
BnkiucM were aie foliowK, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stucki, City, Bank andotlicr Stwka
Sr.S.lii.'JftO «0
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwife
3,14H«'iOO Ofl
Premium Notes tind Bills Receivable, RtalEstate, Bond and
Mortgage? aud otlier securities..

fi HE

junltf

W. HOLMES, N<>. 327 Coni>re?sSt. Auction Sale!
every Evening. Private Sales during (lie day.

SMALL »

JAR! ICS A. FOSS.
jnn21tl

20.

AUG

A Seeds

C.

(,omi.:mj is PURFLY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are dividei
AMNU ALLY, upon the Pi eio unis terminated during the year ; lor
which Certificates are issued, bearing
interest until redeem**.

To be Let.
1

Agricultural Implements

SAWYER & WOODKORI', No. 119 Excliao;c St

α his

Lett

Midd'e, between Frauklin

Tnsiii*»iice

POBTLAN JD.

Thursday Mornim., July 21. 1870.

Bakers.

A Τ HM Ί' I C

DAILY PRESS

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

my?5TT&S3nio

Good liusincss Stand to Let
a village five miles fiom
Poitiand; no Ktoie
vu»

Portland, June

PLIES ?

A«lvertisiiig Agency.

Prices.

REPOSITORY."

■

SA.L.Ï3*

ΓΠΗΕ subscribers being about to elose out their 1
A business on account of the ill health ot the
tiior partner,-offer their stock tor pale, and st -re to I
let, affording a m re opportunity lor any one wish- 1
ing to engage in the Wholesale Grocery or Fiour
Business.
J. F. RAKDAI.L & CO
,
l iC Commercial 8?f.
Ma> 2G-dtt

DEALER IN

at;

Ν Partis Street, suitable tor two families. Also a
similar II;»use at Fen v Village, Cape Elizabeth.
]yl3dlw
llbNHY A*. .JONES. 1 Gait Block.

naiMtt

jnn27*3w

&OR

Bank.

Ο

OK Streets.

DAILY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

!r

We would res pec Hull? call tlie attention of the Ridinz Public to the
fact that we have in Store and con
stcntlv manufacturing all the different kinds of Vehicles used in
thisCounttv, of lie newest «fe.iguj an<
ino*t perfect
!
construction, and for durability, elegance ot finish, and comfort, lave no ioperior.
Carriage o9er. α for sale is equal I ο those built specially to order, and will be sold at pricos lliat cannotEver
fai I
to suit all customer*.
BPS'* We make a speciality of Two Wheel Chaise fir Physicians' u«e.
Λ good assortment ot tlie'low
priced work ol diflerent Manulacturers constantly on hand and tor sale at ;
slight advance over the wholesale price.

0:1

tlie most desirable in tlie c
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Desk
room
and
Also,
de^ke furnished it desire

but will be so'd a trifle less as the present owner is
going west. A part can remain on mortgage if deCall on or add re s, A. W.
BRADFORD, Proprietor, corner Broadway and Lee S's, Cambiiilgc-

liOWDLEAV,

Attorney

Apply at the Merchants Ν itional
jyieti

These offices

the County oi Cum-

port,

Prick Store?

Either Single or in Suif a.

sired.

ur<;

if IL· hi Λ M II.

.1 —»

Grocery and Provision Business

ypr$2dtf

line.

KIMBALL

««rl

ibr sale

The follow ing list of Taxes on real estate ot nonresident owners in the town of
Freeport for the year
1SG9, in bills committed to W. J·.. Jordan, 'Collector of said town, on the 22d day of
May,
1869, has been returned to me as remaining
and now remains unpaid; and notice is unpaid,
hereby
given, that if the said taxes, interest and charges
arc not paid
into the Treasury ot ihe said town
within eighteen months from the date ot the
commitment of said bills, so much ol the real estate
taxed as will be sufficient to pay* the amount due
therefor, including interest and charges,will, without
further notice, be sold at public auction, at'my Office, in said Town, on Moud ay, January 2nd, at 2
o'clock P. M.
William Crooker, house. 6 acres land,
135
3.25
Same, School District, No. 17,
1.92
Joseph G. Davis, one acre Salt Marsh,
15
39 1
Jeremiah Grant, house, barn, 15 acres
laud,
205
C.92
Reuben If umphrey,2 acres SaltMar-li.
SO
77
Ausyl Mitchell, hoase.and 1 1-2 iut*b land, 7ô
1.06
Jcsiah Beed, 1-2 hou*e, 1 2 barn, 47
acres land,
40
13.51
Win. Taylor, 20 acres land,
100
2.58
John T. Oxnara, 84 acres
C75
land,
18.19
Dstsy W vman, house, 1-4 ai re land,
*juo
5.10
Israel Johnson, 2 acres Salt
30
77
Marsh,
«·
Nath'l Osgood, 2 u
30
77
"
"
Sawyer & I.ibby, 3 "
45
1.16
«·
Tuït'le & Jolison,2
30
77
George N. Souic, house, barn and 12
acres land,
2S0
7 48
S. A. Il OLD ROOK, Town Treasurer.
Frccport, May 12, 1870.
junfl 3m

attention ι a.d to all kindsof Jobbing

Cvill

ed.

βαίο Uv oil

S'.

I» LASTEHEHS.

.»'£>. 6 SOUTH ST.,

tor

or

for

for Sale.
sale in Cambriilgeport, 20 minutes ride from
iX)SQuiney Market, one ol the best Grocery and
Provision Stores in the city, has a large
tirst-elass ]
casn trade.
New wooden building 22x30
feet, 2
stories high. Fixtures, Stock,
Horse,
Wagon,
Pung,
Sleigh and Harnesses. The business is worili $400»)

SO Middle Street,
auât
BOYD BLOCK.

FRESCO

us

Kead the following certificate:

A

ATENTS,

remove

preparation recently prepared by

new

the town

ME.

the

Hair S

in
IN berland, toroltheFreeporl,
year 18G9.

Federal St.,

POlil'LAMD,

flie

«OLI)

To be Let,

β

Non-Iicsident Taxes.

Materials constantly on liar.d.
Plumbing iu all its branches promptly attended ίο

ja»29

as

the restoration of bair to irs original
color, which
preparation, as can be seen by the certificate ot the
State Assayer, Dr. Cummings, is composed of entirely vegetable matter, is now ofteied to the public.
We rely upon it tor its
virtues, and are willing to
trust it upon the public at its intiinsic worth.

CO.,

SHEET

invaluable,

nplPdtf

Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers

IVo. 109

it is

wholesale and retail, by
J. in. TODD & CO.,
No. 74 Middle street, corner of Exchange *t.

Galvanized Iron Pipe,

Pipe.

Flannels,

For

It

Sath Tubs, Water Clo^cte, Marble S obs, Wash
Basins, Suction and Force Puinps, Kublvr
Hose, Silver Plated ai.d Brass Cocke,

Cement

rubbing.

be washed perleetly and with
ease,withFor

rubbing, rolling and preening process must necessarily full them more or less. It is truly a lab. r and
clothes saving invention.
II. A. lilUD,
jell it*
Agent lr the Assignees for Maine.

οι 91 Kit

PIPE,

can

jylSeodlm*

wliole
part ot the block ot
Ίi[MI Portland
Pie-.

rubbing.

Prepared an'J

AND DEALERS IN

LEAD

riotlics

change

cor, Gros3 St.
Motto—Good Work aud Moderate Prices.
feb21dtt

Oam

THE

CARRIAGES

Reduced

At

House to Let

STEDMANS Patent Wash Boi'er ow on
exhibition at A. N. Notes & Son's, No 12 Ex-

•

Terms $8.00 per annum, in advance.

corner

Market sts., Portland.

street.

New Method ot Washing
without the labor ot

No. 152 Middle Et.,

it. E. cooper &

CARRIAGES !

City

BARRETT,

Middle

iOO

out

HNGINEERS,

OFFIrE

ou
up onë flight ; iurn'slied with Pesk and Drawers,
in
Black Walnut One o" tlie best office on iiuished
the street.
Apply to W. H. JElililS, Keal Estate Agent,
jyl9*lw
Cahoon Block, next East ut
Mall.

can

blanket,

GVEENE <1- DAXFOBTH,

To Lei
I"x hacge street,

a

Advertising.—One inch of space,

Kates
in length of column, constitutes a " square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, S1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
oue week. $1.00; 50 cents tier we<k after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ol "Amusements," 82.00 per
$1.50.
square per week; three insertions or less
"
.Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
a
circulation
lias
(which
large
Press"
State
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

21, 1870.

a

year.
of

JULV

Ift ISCJEIili Α Ν KO t s.

To Let,1
30,000 Me. Central Β. 11. 7>s.
Messrs. J.M.Kimball &COi, 302 & 304
at Saccarappa, 60x,'i0
feet, two aud
ABTJÎLD1NG
halt stories. Supplied with water-wheel.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
20,000 Portland G'fi.
Enquire of MAUIi DUOS',
Middle and

published

Is

$;.50

& Ken. It. It. 6's

IjIM

\β

*

is published every day (Sundays
the

MORNING,

«

fact was, old Black IIoss John was to blame
for it, 'cause he never let 'em have no chance
to ho-me. Ye see old Black Hoss he was sot
ag'in Elderkin 'cause he was poor. You see
his mother, the old Widdali Elderkin, she was
jest iibout the poorest peaked-st old body over
to Sherburne, and went out to days' works
and Bill Elderkin lie was all lor books and

larnin', and old Black IIoss John he thought
it was just shilllessness ; but Mirv she thought
lie was a genius, and she got it sot in her
mind that he was goin' to be President o' the
United States, or some sicli.
Wal, old Black IIoss he wa'n't none too polite to Mirv's beaux in gincral, hut when Elderkin used to come to see her he was snarlier than a saw ; lie hadn't a good word for him
noways; and he'd rake up the tire right béton· his lace and eyes, and rattle about fasteuing up the windows, and tramp up to bed and
call down the chamber-stairs to
Miry to go to
bed, and was sort o' aggravatin' every way.
Wal, ef lolks want to get a gal set on bavin'
a man, that are's the
way to go to work. Miry
had a consid'able stiff will of her own, and ef
she didn't

care

about Tom Beacon before, she

before, slie was clean gone over to bim
now; and so she look to goin' to the Wednesday-evening lecture, and the Friday-evening
prayer-nieetin', and the singing-school, jest us
regular as a clock, and so did he ; and afterwards they always walked home the longest
way. Fathers may jest as well let their gals
be courted iu the house, peaceable, 'c»use ef
they can't be courted there, they'll find places
where they can be ; it's jest human natur'.
kin

In the
Age of τπε Commanders.
Prussian army llelmuth-Charlcs Bernard,
Baron vou Mollke, Cbief-of-Stafl' ol the Prussian forces, and tlie man upon whom devolves
the conduct of the war in behalf of Prussia, Is
seventy years old. Crown Prince Frederick
Prince Frederick
William is thirty-nine.
Charles, Field Mar; h a I General and Commander ol Artillery, is sixty-nine. lie commanded tlie Army of the Elbe at Sadowa.
General Mantcutlel is sixty nine years of age.
—

General Vou Ιίοοη is sixty-seven.
In the French army, Marshal de McMalion,
Duke of Magenta, is tiJ years of age. Marshal
Caurobert is 61. Marshal Iîazaine is also 01.
Marshall Vaillant Is one of the oldest officers
of the French army, having attained the great
d'Hilliere
age of SO. Marshal Count Baraguey
is over 7.">. Marshal Forey is U0. Marshal
liandoti is over 75. Marshal C'haiigarnier is
77. General Edmund Lebceut is 01. Count
de Palikao, the French General and Senator,
1
It is estimated from reliable data that 200O
tons ot horseflesh are consumed annually in
France for food.

ΊΉΕ

PBESS

Ihe How Revenue Tnt Law
>

Thursday Moraine;, July 21, 1870.

Tbc lax a»J tariff bill as passed by Cou
gress is expected to reduce the burden of tax
ation about $80,000,000. It abolishes all taxe
on

receipts, legacies, successions, watch
es, carriages, gold and silver plate, billiard ta
M. T3IEK3 AND FliEK SrjiECil.—It is ev
Mes, passports, salaries, banks and bankers ;
dent that Louis Nap>leon is not tin' on'y tj
the whole system of special or license taxes ,
rant in France. The way in which the popv
tlie
those on brewers and distillers, and al I
ol
bps
t
one
except
lace have treated M. Thiers,
taxes on sales except
those now paid b r
anong French statesmen,shows that 'he 011! y
alternative in French sociely is the order! y stamps and those on sales of leaf and manu
faclured tobacco, snuff, cigars, wines and liq
despotism ot Napoleon, or tlie more intolen
uors.
It also abolishes the stamp tax on a 1
We because more capricious tyranny ol a mo
M.Thiers ventrred to protest against the ui j. receipts, transfers of mortgage, notes for les s
justiSable conduct of Fiance in drench in g than $100, and canned and preserved fish.—
Europe with blood for the sake of terri tori; I The taxes that remain are those excepted a
liireln noted as well as the present taxes 01
and national aggrandizement. For the'·:!
spirits, tobacco, gas, fermented liquors, banl
si''t," so called, to the French embassa lor wi s deposits, capital and circulation, income ta. i
evidently coi"'led by the latter, and .he di ι- and stamp taxes, except as abolished. Specia j
taxes do not cease until next May. taxes 01
minds of France j, -ossly unreasonable. I5i
sales not unlit October, and the others Ilia t
cause M. Thiers lias spoken
baldly and indi
arc abolished expire 011 the fiist of Au,ast
penden'Jy, he is subjected to insult and coi
The income tas will be collected but two year
tumely. It is evident that a country has u< t more, and at the rate of 2 1-2 per cent., witl
qui te emerged Iront barba, ί-m unless it wi II $2t'X) exemption. Ttie tax on the salaries 0 I
government officials ceases the 1st of August
treat honest dissent fioin
popo'ar opinio 11 and the difference to that date between 5 ant ;
with respect. We wish the record of our ow 11 2 1-2
per cent, is to be deducted next spring
In social or religious communities five per
country were sta'n'sss in th!s respect. Βι t
The pub
are to be col π led as a family.
we believe
outrages upon ireedom of speec I sous
lieation of income retui.is is positively pro
and opinion have generally been discor îti
hibited. Two and one-half per cent, tax ii
ι; an ce J
among nr. By seeing how disgracfi :1 ]ai(i 011 dividends of incor|>orated banks, trus
such things appear in other community s companies, savir^s institutions, and all insur
ance, railroad, steamboat canal, turapike
when we are impartial spectators, it is to b
slackwater, gas, coal, mining, bridge and man
hoped that their enormity will be so firml
ulacturing companies, whether payable to cit
izPtis or non-residents. The interest allowei ^
impressed upon us that opposition to the eu
rent of popular opinion will be treated wit! !
depositors in savings banks is not to be call® I
gross

_

■

_

1

,,

proper respect.
Tiie New Γοκκ Ledger thinks the burn
of guupower and fireworks on the Fov.rt

ing
of

useless.
It says η
July
other way of celebrating tlie day would s
ranch interest children who constitute tb
great majority of population every where."Interest is the first step toward instruction,
"Unconsciously, too, this mode of cclebralin
the day kindles in the youthful mind soir
thins; of a martial snivit
Tt Μ1Ι-Ί
-· « πα
are

notic

impulse.

not

It suggests that in defence

rights of independence, powder may an
should he burnt, when occasion requires. W
apprehend that no small degree of the une:
ampled patriotism of the American people :
attributable to the custom, which has bee
steadfastly preserved, of celebrating tl
Fourth of July by the firing of cannon an
the general explosion of gun powder in ever
conceivable method.".
Τπκ

tonnage

of the

foreign

shii
carryin

steam

whichitlie war will throw out of the
trade,is 72,133 tons. Thejnumber of vessels :
twenty eight. The vacuum created by th
withdrawal, might be iilled in a short tune I
American ships, if suitable laws had bee
passed for the revival of our commerce,
the war should be brief, it would of course t
unprofitabla to build ships with the tariff :
it is. Hence with our laws as they now an
the risk of builders is too great, and there
serious danger that we shall i>ot reap th
golden harvest which events in Europe Iia\
ripened for us. If we were in a condition t
take

advantage of the situation, our shipyard
might in a short time be alive with busines
and if the war should continue
long, it worl

almost restore our commerce.
Ilence thei
is a pressure for an extra session of
Congres)

Cheap Railways.—The Stockholder, c
New York, thinks that "half of the railwa.
business of this country would be dote a
well upon the three feet gauge railways nov
well introduced in Wales, Norway, Australia

New Zealand and other countries, as upon th'
4-ff. Sin., or wider, gauge roads. These nat
row roads arc especially adapted for commu
nities where the products are bulky and ο
less value and the pass ^iger-traffic light. Th
State of Maine would be specially benefittei
by such roads, built to connect witli the près
eut system of railways in the State or to rui
to points on tidewater. The three-feet
gaug
roads cost about half as much to build, am
are run at half the cost of the wider
gaug
roads. The transfer of freight from these t<
the roads of wider gau§» could be
easily made
through ciates upontrucks,and from platforn
cars built for the
purpose. Maine, of al
States, would do well to look to this sugges
tion."

PiHSON Statistics.—The whole nuinbe;
prisoners in the Massachusetts jails July
was about 400, of whom 191- or
nearly oai
half, were In the Boston jail. Most of thesi
were waiting trial.
In the houses of correc
tion .here were 1150 convicts, in the Bostoi
house of industry 405, in the State work
house 220, in all the minor convict prison!
1775 persons, of whom upwards of 950 wen
in Boston. In the State prison are 600 con
victs, and in all tne prisons 2800. In 4hi
of

three Stale reformatories there were 572
per
sons, and in the Boston city ie?o:mato:y 26! (
It is stated that no less than sii influentia [
newspapers in Paris—the Débats,
»

Tempi
Rappel, Steele, llevtil and C'loche—ai ;
strongly opposed to the Napoleonic course ic
precipitating hostilities, and that they ex

'S3
the views of many eminent Libera
iders. Their opposition «f course will avai l
lilUe while the war fever is at its height, bu
τ

ι.

the war should be unexpectedly
prolonged
tlieir opposition may become formidable.
Tjie system

began in

dividend. The consolidation of collectioi !
and supervisorship districts and the discbarg i
o# needless officers is allowed to the Presi
a

of impeovtîo our hartori
1824 and has oast about
thirty dol

lions ofdollrrp. One hundred and fifty bar
bors have been improved. The cxpeudiiun
was distributed among 'he States as follows
New York §4,307,000, Michigan $2,957,00C
Delaware $2,337,000,1'llpois $2,2G5,f X», low 1
$2,131,000, Louisana $2,037,C 30, and Massa
chusetta about the same.
New Ilampsliin
received only $10,000,(he lowest sum.
It is m>"TED that after all (he candidacy ο
Prince Leopold M as contrived by Napoleoi
and Prim for the prrpose of drawing Piussii
into a quarrel. The persistence of Napoleoi:
aller (lie original grievance waS|removed, and
the friendly attitude of Spain loward France
lend au air of plausibility to the stoi /.
Yet
it seems a piece of diabolism almost incredible even for so crafty an intriguer as Napoleon.

■

dent.
Τ lie new tariff rates go into effect ou tb
31st of next December. The principal item ;
aie tea 15 cents a pouril, coffee :! cents, sut
stitutes for coffee 5 cents, sugars from 1 3-41 ,
4 cents, being about 25 per cent, below pies
cut rates. Corsets $2 a dozen when value I
at $0 a dozen or less, a'id 30 per cent, ad va
lorein. Flax straw $4 a ton. Undressed fla
Î 20. dresssed flax $40, hemp $55,jute $?5, jut \

butts $0, cotton bagging 2 cents a pound, pi \
iron $7 a ton ; cr t sei ap iron $0 ; wrougb t
scrap iron t'O; Bessemer steel 1 1-4 cent
pound ; railway bars made in part of steel I
cent; hair cloth tor sealing 40 cents a squar
yard when eighteen inches wide, and 30 ceni
wtien less than that width; crinoline cloth 31
per cent, ail valorem ; hair pins 50 per cent a<
valorem; silk buttons or dress ornaments 5i I
per cent, ad valorem, nickie 33 cents a ponnil
nickel alloys 20 cents, German silver and oth
er mixed metals 45 per cent, ad
valorem, liv«
stock 20 per cent ad valorem, oranges am
leinous 20 per ceut., pine apples, &c., 10 pe:

cent., neatsfoot oi! and all animal, whale, seal

and fish oils 20 per cent., linseed 20 cents ι
bushel, linseed oil 30 cents a gallon, rape-seei i
oil 1-8 cent a pound, raw opium il a pound
!
smoking opium $0 a pound ; morphia and it
salts, $i an ounce; coUon thread, yarn, warp
or warp yarn,not wei nd upon
spools, wlieth [
er single or advanced beyond the conditioi ,
of single by twisting one or more singl· !
yains together, whether in beams or in bun
dies, skeirs or cops, or in any other form >
valued at not exceeding 40 cents a pound, 11 1
cents a pound—valued at over 40 cents i
pound and not exceeding 00 cents a pound
20 cents a pound, valued at over 60 cents :
pound and not exceeding SO cents a pound
.'10 cents a pound,—valued at over 80 cents i
pound, 40 cents a pound,—and in addition t<
said rates of du'.y 20 per centum ad valorem
There is an increase of duty on varioui
spices, and a new classification with increase!
rates on foreign wines and cordials of al
kinds. The free list is greatly enlarged anc
goes through about as it came from Mr
Schenck's committee some weeks ago. Stean
plot gh machinery comes in free for two years
Tonnage duties on vessels owned by our owr
citizen* are abolished, as are also duties or
boats, barges and flats. The new port of entry provisions go into effict the first of nexl
October, and extend to Boston, Providence,

Philadelphia, Baltimore, Norfolk, Charlestown, Savannah, New Orleans, Portlind, Me.,
Portland, Oregon, Buffalo, Chicago, Cincinnatfi, St. Louis, Evansville, Milwaukee, Louisville, Cleveland, San Francisco, Memphis and
Mobile. At each of these ports where there
is not now one, an appraiser is to be
appointed at a salaiy of $3000, with such
weighers,
gangers, inspectors, etc., as are necessary.

1 be editor of the Aroostoo» Pioneer, who
immigrants under cha'ge ol
Mr. Wm. W. Thomas, Jr., at St. John, and
proceeded with them part of the way to their
location in Aroostook county, gives an interesting sketch of his acquaintance with them:
On the first of May, Mr. Thomas sa'led
irom New Yoîk, and arrived in
Gothenbu'-g,
Sweden, the 16th, via Eng'and and the North
Ssa. He immediately set himself to work
writing up the Aroostook and publishing letters in their own lamniace, andiijstrilmf'ns
documents throughout thé contry. The remet the Swedish

si'lt was, as might be expected, a rush to fill
the colony, Irom which app'ications a selection of about one hundred men, women and
children was made, fifty of whom got ready
and started with Mr. T. for America the "5th
ot June. Of this number there are about ten
families co'nplele, the remainder being heads
of families who will prepare a home and send
for their wives and children next spring.—
'CP

J

Ο

v.'ho have formed ail attachment for ee
ta>c interesting members of otlier families, ίο
whom in lime they w"l no doubt became more
closely connected.
One marked feature o." these people is tlieii
con pier .on. which is light, nearly all of whom
have blue eyes. Tli°ir unassumed politeness
is worthy of note, even among the small
children, who recognize the smallest favor by
reinovinc their bats and shak:ng their benefactor by the hand. The misses were observmen

ed reading books in their ow .i native tongue,
while some of the young men were engaged
with "English without a Teacher." They are
all anxious to obtain a knowledge of our language, being educated in their own.
These new citizens expect to reach, this
week, their new houses and hornet which the
State has so generously prov" Jed, and which

doubt not they will appreciate,' coming
from a land bare only three months in the
year, and where what little llrey can. grow is
destroyed by frost one year in tbtre uu un
average, and when savo-1 from frost, a large
per cent is taken to support royalty and nobility. Tiieir new houses, with all their improvements, are to be exempt from State tax·
ation for five years from Jan. 1, 1871. Their
trip up the river seems to have i m près:. 2d
them lavorably, and the words of encouragement which they received along the route
we

gave them au idea of the kindly reception
awaiting them.
This "advance i,.iard," of the first Swedish
colony in Maine, having arrived, we hope and
trust 'every encouragement will be offered
which shall tend to render them contented.
Great results are anticipated to follow this
small beginning, which it is hoped is but a
drop in the bubket. Forty or fifty more will
come in September, and will he met in Halifax by Mr. Thomas.
They pay their own
and come to us
passage aud other
!.. in aiiiise;ae paupers. On the
eouuory many
of (them are in comfortable
circumstances,
with sufficient means to provide lor their necessary wants till next year's liaryest. They
include mechanics of various trades in which
they are well skilled.
We are assured that they are all
honest, industrious anil thrifty, inured to
hardship and
patient of labor. Some of them are men of
influence aud position in the
country
tliey hav2 left. They seek homes and
a
place to work and live amongst
us.
Every one of them is a leading
string to a hundred friends at hom«j and
these strings will draw if this first
colony is
contented and prosperous. A school will he
established in the colonists. The children
are bright and native, and will
readily take to
English. Several of the adults are already
good English scholars, which will facilitate
i he acquiring of our language by the others.
We have no doubt there are many persons in
this country, and perhaps some from
abroad,
who would be glad to contribute
interesting
books and magazines, which, as soon
as
learn to read, will enable tnein to becomethey
familiar with orr institutions.
The grand scheme of
colonizing our rich
and fertile Aroostook
region with immigrants
from the North of Europe
been thus

President
Branch cottage,

at

the whole route from Gothenburg to Houlton,
about fifty do'lars. This will include

for

board until they reach Halifax. If those who
here send home good repoi ts, we shall

hence, at least

War Notes.
A gentleman who has just returned irom c
trip up the Rhine tells his experience to tlx
London Times. He says that the Germai
army is quiet, grave, anxious and resolute. Oi

ing, swaggering and
fight. He says that for every

one Gerir.an sol
dier he saw a hundred French.
.Tho Empress Eugenie is delighted that thi
Prince Imperial w'll now see his first campaigi
m til his father.

M. Ollivicr

avows his entiro confidence in ■.
favorable result of the war. The sui veillanei
established in Paris over the telegraph pre
vents the forwarding of any news unfavorable

of citizens had a serious πf.Vay on Friday will
soldiers in a cafe, and one man was hilled am
the place badly damaged.
It is positively asserted in London on tin

highest authority

that Austria joins Franci
aga'ust Prussia.
A great popular demonstration in favor ο f
France was made in Dublin Tuesday evening
More than If 1,000 people with twenty bands ο
music wcro out on a parade. The French ami
Irish flags were carried entwined. The police
charged the procession and captured thret
flags but the mob rallied and and retook them
Intente excitement prevails.
Tho North German Parliament met

Tuesday

afternoon. Vebemeut cheering followed Coun
Voh Bismarck's announcement of the déclara
tion of war by France. The King then openec
the session by a speech, which was followei
with the wildest enthusiasm. After the speed
a loan of 121,000,000 thalers was carried unan:mous'y amid the wildest expressions of enthusiasm by all parties. The most perfect harmony exists in the Governments of all tht
North German States. In the Saxon Cham
hers Baron de Friezen, Minister of Finance,
made a spoecb, telling the Deputies tha
Fiance was anxious lor war and that sh(
would have it as sharply and severely as pos
sible. His remarks were greeted with enthu
slasm.
All Germans in the set vice of the Frencl
have been ordered to return forthwith.
The Prussian Government has announced
that merchantmen even of the enemy will moi
be interfered with on the high seas unless for
which would expose neutrals to seizure
Geu. Wiedle, Adjutant General of Hanover,
has been arrested as Weimer as a spy.
The Frankfort Gazette, in an editorial, aski
how the cause of the war concerns the people
of France and Germany, and intimites thai
the question is one between the monarcbs ο
the respective countries and one that the peo

Cluse

not feel at all interested in.
The French passed the frontier near Saar
bruck Tuesday evening and seized tht custon
house.

The Italian Government has culled out twe
classes of nrlitary reserves as a precautionarj
measure.

Turkey has called out the reserves and
stopped the telegraph in all direction.
Telegraphic communication between France
and Germany has been destroyed by the authorities.
Admival Milne has been recalled from the
Mediterranean to command tho .English Channel squadron.
η ι» ruinortu mat x'rince
rsapoieon wi!i ge
to the Baltic aud with his land fjrce co-operate
with the fleet in occupying the
territory o;

The last story concerning the cause of the
in Berlin is that the failure of the
intrigue by the Empress Eugenie to marry hei
niece, the Ρrchess of A'va, to Prince Leopold
of Hobenr-ol'ern, is the real sources of the
prèseat trouble between Prance and Prussia. The
father of the Duchess is now io Madrid
drowned in debt and generally despised.
Telegrams from the Hague speak of ruinb1'nt sounds of heavy cannonading, as if from
a point off the coast of
Holland, being disat

(he

Hague, creating great ex-

citement. It is supposed that the French fleet
nas overtaken the Prussian
squadron whicl
sailed recently from England.
Λ Freicli
squadron is blockading the Elbe,
watching the
German ships at Hamburg.
The London Times reports that a forward
of the French army has begun, and
that hojtTities have already commcuced neai
movement

Forbacli.

Ilessc Darmstadt joins Prussia as ai
ally. It is reported that England, Russia and
America proposa the neutralwation of the
Baltic and North Seas.
New* by Iht I.ulri t Hnil».
Napoleon bus ordered M. Berthemy, late
French Minister, now in New
York, to returi:
to Washington.
After two days' t·-. -.mination the wid»w,
three children and man servant of the la*= ^rWm. P. Angell, of Providence, 11. I.,of whose
murder they were accused, have been discharged, the complainant withdrawing. Tue

testimony elicited

did not· implicate the accused parties in the least degree.

Enthusiastic German meetings were? held on
Tuesday at Evansville, Indiana, Louisville and

GOODS!

THOMAS

LUC

MO. 133

WI

In response to a
the Germans al Ci 'cago the

despatch
following

tent

5
17

ii
"

—5
2
4

"

7

horse turned and ran for the village with Mrs.
Lord an<l child in the carriage, but by her extra management of the horse arrived safe without any injury to J»er or the team. It was a

-r

"
"

Saturday, committed suicide Wednesday morning by shootiDg
himself with a pistol. He has been very busy
since his arrival and Tuesday his mind seemed to he wandering, though he continued to
give attention to business during the afternoon.
It is presumed be was laboring under a temporary fit of insanity caused by faligue and the

τ»
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"

175
136
100
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139
79
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4.00

MARBLEHEAD-Sld lltb,

NEWBURYPORT-A? 191b,

WOOLENS, WOOLENS,
Boy®»

Weai

•

1000 pieces Woolers from 25 cects per
yard to the best imported article.
25 pieces from 45 cents per yard to the be3t make.

"

350

"

"

extra

Bents are in good demand in Hallowell.
The Augusta market has been glutted with
cherries, and at a low price.
The Dirigo Base Ball Club of Augusta, lias
accepted the challenge of the Patsagaesnvaukeag Club at Belfast, aud the game will be
played at Augusta on Friday afternoon.
Alphonso Dodge o( Gardiner,has been bound
over (or appearance at the S. J.
Court, in a
c >arge of obtaining goods under false
pretenes,
in Augusta.
The Augusta Journal says that new ice companies will be lormed next winter, and the
business of storing ice on the Kennebec engaged in more extensively than ever belore.
Coat making for Boston parties is one of the
extensive industries pursued in Hallowell.—
Many women and machines are employed constantly, says the Augusta Journal.
Hoc. James G. Blaine reached home on

Monday.

The IveiinAiww» .//»<)··>'** ">.yu nuiatu o-retsu'y
and ex-Gov. Brown of Massachusetts, have
both been
.itten to in regard to delivering
the annual address before the Maine State Agricultural Society at the annual exhibition in

Augusta.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Bangor Whi'j understands that Dr. Aug.
C. Hamlin of that city, has been notified by the
Surgeon General that, iu case the European
war is continued, be will be
appointed as Special Commissioner of the United States Government to examine and report upon the hospital and medical systems of the armies engag-

/111

of which

THOMAS
lui

'oriln ι·el

accordance with a vote of tlie Directors of tlii
Portland and Ogdensbui g R. li. Company at a meet
la

ingheld July 19, 1870,1 Hereby notify

man

the subscri

bers to tbe stock ο Γ said Railroad that an assess
ment of Five Dollars per share has been laid 01
said stock, due and payable on tbe Τ weiitj
cuth day of July iiiet, at tbe ^treasurer's Office
corner of Middle and Plum streets.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
july 21-sntd
Treasurer P. & Ο. R. R. Co.

TO

WEST

BE

Measles are prevailing to some extent in
Machias and at East Machos ;
the Union.
The Machias Union s^ys Mr. David
Watts,
with the aid of two h^ys,at Englishman's river,
caught a halibut, «'y 12th, that measured 7
feet in length. .....
The deposes lu Machias Savings Bank in
one week recently amounted to over ten thousand iUM»rs. Total deposits now are between
yygf thousand and seventy thousand dollars.
The Machias Union has the
follov.-ng items
from Baring: Mr. Stephen Hull was sunstruck
two weeks since while at work in his field.—
His recovery is doubtful. Mr. Joel
Simpson,
night watch on the corporation, fell through a
hole in the company's bridge and fractured his

REMEiTIBER

CYRUS

COUNTY'.
A new post-office has been established at
Beiwick and Uranus O. Brackett
appointed
YORK

Cor.

postmaster.
Francis A. Hill of Biddeford has been appointed principal of the Chelsea lrgli school at
a
salary of $2'" X).

Congress

BSP*A11 iudebted to
mediate payment.

TUB

K.

and
me are

Only

Sts.

requested to make im-

Chicago.

DETBOIT.

Commenciny May

SILICON|

PLATIIG,

Ή.

FRESCO

LYKENSTVALLE 1

PAINTER,
Street,

Harleigh,

Hazleton and

Sugar

Loaf

Lehigh,

administration,

Cumberland

|

RAN BALL, McALLlSTER & CO.,

Pimples

and Less

STEVENS

&

CO,

Agents,

Wall Street, New York.

49

W. P. CONVERSE & CO.,
Commercial Agents,

54 Pine Street, New York.

un4'KJdi>tf-&\Y8p

THE

CentralRailroad

OF

I Burlington,

Soap,
at

ftra

BROILER

irom

sh|P Enoch Talbot,

Irom

β»·ι>

I

sev-

and flavor. It is
lor
Chicken,
Fish and Oysters, equally good
tormiog the most completeHam,
and
admirable combination of
simplicity,
ce,
cheapness, oud usefulness, ever attainedconvenie
in a
uten*»ial.

cooking

tl^'Every Broiler Warranted,
C. C. TOLMAN,

July 8-sntf

Call and see them.

t).

M.

therefore entitled

Pillsbury,

bridge, of
°<

Mill-

In this city, Jnlv 20, John F.
Tylea. youngest son
William and Catharine
Tylea. aged Β days.
In this city, July 20,
Barry
Bennett,
Infant son ol
Λ.
ami Elizabeth
Hrnry
Brown, aged 1 year and
3 months.
IFuneral this
alternoon at 2 o'clock,
at' No. 8 Lincoln Thursday
street. Relatives and
trlends are
invited to attend.
In Auburn,
July 10, Mr. Jonathan
CO years.
Clark, aged
In Lewlston, July
13, Miss Esther
25
ol

Johnson, aged

Mr. J. F. Roberts,

First

Verb,

W. II. WOOD

&.SON, Bankers.
S JFJ Ν <t BARRETT, Bankers.

vn. A.

WIKpBIP,

«

"

B.C. 8ÛHERKY,

"

·<

CHAR. l'AVSO.V,

<<

is

railroads.

WE BELIEVK
NBLI.

Til lilt Ε

«OVKRNfflENTS,

REAI.LV

VILI. KB

FAVORABLE

Γ171Κ
A\D

TO

Bit'

FIRST-CLAMS RAILROAD

SECURITIES

SUCH
AM
THAKf THE PRESENT.

THK4E-

—

W, B. SHATTl'CK,
Treasurer
After

a full
examination, we have accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
an

|

them to

our

customers AS A THOROUGH-

LY

SAFE, AS WELL
INVESTMENT.

AS

PROFITABLE

JAY COOK Κ Al CO.,
20 Wall St, New York.
by

Subscriptious will

SWAN

be leceived in Portland

Jk.

BAUKETT,

C«u« Middle nud Finn· Mirrrl·,
ol whom pamphlets and full information
may
be had.
juu29d&w3m

MIDLAND

BONDS

Seven Per Cent, Gold,
Fkek

of

Government Tax.

EDW'D »vn.D,

♦«.

First

<:

w. nr. nooLD,
July 2l-dl(

«

τακ

For Baltimore with Dispatch,
From Central Wharf, Brig Of orge
A
Amos,
CaPt Johnson, having most of her Cargo
PLru
engaged will Pail
on

^

as

Passage Enquire

above, for freight

of

CHARLES. MERRILL
No 1 Central Wharf.

J>21-1 w

WAHTBD,

a first class
ν ▼ m a Wholesale and Retail [Hardware
Store in
Boston. Must be thoroughly
posted in the build*ng
trade. No notice taken of an ν
communication unless
signed with the fall nama ot applicant, and
accom-

New York. .Liverpool.... July 20
.Galitornia..., July 21
Abyssinia
New
York..Liverpool July
Columbia
21
New York.
.Havana
Moravian
July 21
Quebec
Liverpool
City Washington...New
July 23

York..Liverpool... .July 23
New York.
.Rio Janeiro. .July 23
Westphalia
New York.
City ol Antwerp.. .New York. .Hamburg... .July 26
.Liverpool... .July 26
Scotia
New
Missouri
.July 27
New York..Liverpool...
York. .Havana
Calabria
July 28
New York.
.Liverpool... .July 28
Merriinac

Masons anil
1 /BORERS.
on repair» or dam at

stone Cutters: also
Anzusta
Also 10,000 tons ot Ballast.
Η· Α· DeWITT, Agent,
Τ
July 21dlui
Augusta, Me.
»...

July 21.
A_
AM
5.15 PM

MAHINE NEV8.
PORTLAND.

Wednesday, July 'JO.
arrived.
Steamer Franconia. liragg. Sew Yor*—mdse
to
leury Fox.
Steamer New England, Field, Boston lor
Eastioit and St John. NB.
Barque Scotia Queen, (Br) Flynn, Pic'ou, NS—coal
0 Jas L Farmer.
Sell Planet. (Br) Wilson, Truro. NS.
Sch J Taylor, (Br) Waycott, St
Ν
biusles and sleepers to Κ Holyoke. Andrews, Β,—
Sch Βι-lle, I Hri Simpson, St Andrews, Κ Β.
Sch s V Coonan, I Br I
Peck, Moncton, NB—sleeprs and laths, to Ε A
Stevens.
Sch Lookout,
McParland,
Boston,—Iron to A Ε
tevens & Co.
lïellona, Wallace, Camden.
Sch Col Eddy, Day,
bangor tor Boston.
Scli

Φ
Sch Idaho, Davis, New York.
Sch ForcJt City,
Davis, New York—Berlin Mills.

$25.00 Capital.
with tits amount
easy
PERSONS
and pleasant local
traveling bus'uess, paying
can

secure

an

or

large profits.
Apply to
Jy21d3t

21

F. P. FOLLETT,
alteri oVlo k P. M.

l-2JFree st.,

licreny given, that the subecril>er lias
been duly appointed and taken upon liimscit
NOTICE
the trust of Administrator with
is

the will annexed of
|
ALMON L. HANNAFORD, late ol Cape
E'iiabelh,
In the Connty of
Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All
persons having demands upon tlie estate ot said
deceased, are required
:oexhibit the same; and all persons indebted
to said
istateare called upon to make payment to
LORENZO D. M. SWEAT,
Adm'r with the Will annexed, ol
Portland.
Cape Elixabeth, July 19, 1870.
jy21dlan3w
the estate ot

VTOTlCEis hereby given, that the subscriber baa
Ll been duly appointed Executrix of the will ol'
CHARLES BAKER, late of Portland,
η the
County ot Cumberland,
and has
aken upon herself that trust as deceased,
the law direct*.—
Lll,persons having demands upon the estate of said
are
leceased,
required to exhibit the same; and
11 persons indebted to said estate
are called upon
ο make payment to
LYDIA CAROLINE BAKER.
Executrix

Portland, July 19,18TU,

MOT1CE

Λ

been

New- York &

Jy9dlaw3wTh

Is

hereby given, that the subscriber lias
duly appointed Executor of the Will ol

CHARLES A.

SWAN, lute ot Portland,

taken
nmo?ϊίίί.'ι?Λί*;«jnnijerlavid.deceased,andhas
the law
bonds
Κι
,rusi by K'Tintr
demands upon the
R6*80118
having
1*
ite ot said
to exhibit the
deceased, are
as

Extends from New York City to the
City ot Oswego,
η i>ake Ontario, a distance
oMOO
including
ranche*. The line is completed miles,
about 150 miles
rom Oswego, aod regular
trains running
daily.
Lapid progress is making in the balance
nd the entire work will be complété 1 at ot the line,
the earliest
racticeable peri d.
^—μμλμ.

illeu

required
and all persons indebted
to said estate ar«
upon to make payment to
HORACE H. KICKER, Executor.
July 16, 1870.
Jy'-Mdlaw3\vTU

Portland,

irr

lHUIIIvnDM,

ïl»ere is no railroad bond offered upon the New
fork market which eo clearly combine* the
elements
t PERFECT BKCUKITY and a HIGH·
RATE
>F INTEREST as this: in proot ol which
assertion
ho following simple mets are presented :
1. THE LOCATION OK THE ROAD,
rom the City of New York across the strelshlng
Northern
art of New Jersey and the rich and
I1DLAND COUNTIES OK NEW YORK populous
STATE.
) the nearest port od the great
Lakes, is such than
must command a large through an I
local
t rallie
om the moment it is
opened. The Route from New
ork to Kuttalo will l»o shortened
seventy
miles,
id to Oswego forty'five miles.
2. THE COST OK building
the road
>out $40,000 i>er mile, and
$20,000ot th*t amounti s
îcessarily tarnished by stock subscription before a
»llar is used irom the sales ot
bonds, since the issue
the latter is positively limited
to $20.000 PER
ILK OF ROAD I1U1Î.T AND
I.N KUNNINU
iDKK.
OVEU $«,000,000 have
been paid in oil
already
jck subscriptions,
i. The mortgage bonds on
every railroad running
tot New Vork City ate
good, and interest is
omptly paid on them.
I. THfc TOTAL
INTEREST
LIABILITY ol
is great through route of
railway between the
»kes and the Atlantic
400 unies in length,
coast,
11 thus be only
$500,000 per annum alter the whole
e is completed.
On the most moderate ealculans the average EARNINGS
OK A .SINGLE
)NTH would lar exceed this sum.
THE BATE OP INTEREST.
These bonds pay seven per cent, in gold, free ol
ιited States income tax, and this, with gold at
120,
îqual to about 8 1-2 PER C'EN 1\ A YEAR. No
ional person could ex poet aSAFE IN \ ESTENT WITHIN OCR OWN sTAlEtobe ottered
more liberal terme tham these.
THE Β Oft DM·
Nie bonds have 2"» vears to run ; aro issued in detn initio us ot $1,000; bear Seven Ter Cent. Interin sold tree ot income tax ; are Coupon or
ed with interest,payable semi-annually in New
on the 1st of January aud 1st ot «July.

Revis-

rk!

•BICEt PA Κ AND ACCRUED
TEREST.

IN-

'amphlets, circulars, &c., may be had [on appli-

ion.

D rPEE,
lO'i

es-

ime :

Oswego

Midland Rail Road ?

salesman,

Wanted.

D£PARTCRC OF OCEAN
STEAMERS
NAM·
FROM
New York. DESTINATION

Bonds

Railroad in New York Slate.

A good Tenement to Let.
to T. LUCAS. Now York Store, 133 M'dille
Apply
St, Portland.
Jy21eo<l-lm

nf\ f\

Mortgage
OF A

SAISIL SMALL,

Java
Arizona

rises
I SSSTJSs

Security

on TUB

±J Men

CLÉARED.

Mortgages on completed

KO MORE

WM. K. G9IILD, Cnklcri Parllaud, Me.

Jv21-4tecd

"îm «<*>»-S20 tons
coal

I High water

that the

a

Of 235 companies operating 30,000 miles of
lailroad in tho Northern and Western
States,
on which there is a bonded debt of
8Gt>2,000,000,

Rapldt

panied by references. Address Box 1073 Boston P. O.

IMPORTS.

MiuiatnreAIai.·,,

to

"

DIED.

to5SS?,i,ee''

m

Bonds

high rank.
In our opinion, no class of investments has
bee'u found so unilormly safe and profitable as

Pcrtlaaal. Mai».

3'

Gardiner, Ju'y II,

Cedar

31 Wall Nlrefl, I*

RRIED.

ByÏÏ&ÏÏi Ά

I—-

we know of but two tliat do not
pay their interest regularly.

HENRY CLE IVS éb Co., Bankers,

LORD, Sec'y.

«·

—~n

Mortgage

nearly finished, and

now

TAX.)

The established cnaracter of this road,
raping as
it does through the heart of the most
settled
and richest portion of the eat State thickly
ot Iowa, together with its present advanced condition and large
earnings ot the road, warrant us in unhesitatingly
recommending these bonds to investors, as in every
respect, an undoubted security.

Portland, July 20th, 1870.
The North Star Bise Ball Club
do hereby challenge tbe Dirige Base Ball Club of
Augusta to play
a game of Base
Ball for the Gold-Mounted Bat
and
Championship of the State.
Per order ot the Club.

In this city, July
20, by Rev. W. H. H.
Robert Gibson and Miss
Addle Townseud.
in Booth ha ν Jnle ta Addie
In
κ.— *»—

«f

of the Company pay 7 per cent. Gold
Interest,
free of Government tax, and are issued for the

israpidlv progressing.

Agent.

W. A.

nanitollatj

very small amount of $1G,000 per mile.
For
the present, the unsold portion are offered at
95 and accrued interest. The attention of investors is invited to tho fact that the road is

J. EDGAR THOMPSON, I
Tru«tcr«
CHAULES L. FROST,
J 1 rusle€9·
These bonds have 50 years to run, are convertible
at the option ot the holder into the stock ot the
eon»pany at par, and the payment of the principal is
provided for;by a sinking fund.
The convertibility
privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to cause
them at no distant day to command a market
price
considerably above par, b? sides paying about 9 per
cent., currency, interest *u the meanwhile. U. S.
Five-tw nties at present pricei only return 5
per
cent., and we regard the security
equally good.
The greater part of the road is already
completed,
and shows large earnings, and the b dance
ot the
work

Culinary

an

vears.
In South
aged 48 years.

Milrnarl

First

W, ship Cutwater»

** »

A.T OO AND INTEREST

it.

oil your Steak over
average fire in
IT willtoIneigbt
miuutes, and retoins all the juices

Jy20sn·

nnrl

wealth, experience and ability, insures its early
completion and futnre success.
The road runs through the richest and most
thickly settled portion of Iowa, and is built
in the interests of the great Northern
system
of roads which centre at St. Paul. The

We are still offering a limited quantity for sale

■n reniions,

PORT Ο Κ

season.
The fact that this enterprise has been
nndertaken by a combination of leading bank-

Interest payablo May and November.

The Crowuius
Achievement of

en

Nearly Completed.

This Company aro now pushing tlieir work
forward with great rapidity, aud the entire line
necessary to connect St. Louis and St. Paul is
graded and nnder contract to he finished this

& Minnesota Ji. Ji. Co.

THE

AMERICAN

Miles in Length.

Now

ISSUED BT THE

•myGsn3m

rises,

235

COUPON OK REGISTERED
IIRKE

Qroterskeep

MA

OF IOWA.

First Mortgage Bond»,

JAMES BAILEY & CO., 162 Middle St.
Harness Maters, Druggists and

■s

Fiscal

7 Per Cent. Gold

CO.,

Blacks, Polishes and Soaps the Harness
the
OILS,
time. Wholesale by

sun

TANNER &

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

than Cost!

Neat's Foot Harness

Coal !

|

|

r t.ûÎL8»!1?'
",5,"0·
for Philadelphia.
Liverpool

145 Middle street.

Exchange Street,

PAINE,

Kato Grant,

Bwai.ow,

San Francisco.

julyl8 nm,w,tl*v

BABB,

Grand Trunk Railway.
Excnrsion Season.

NICKEL

Cost,

same

Exchange

New York lor

price.

PLACE,

1,500,000

SPOKEN

WHITNEY'S

jyl8sn2w

to

$15

ELECTRO

At

S.

Would inform his patrons and all in want of DRTI
GOODS that he intends to leave Portland in
August
next lor the West., and will before
closing up business here sell anything in store at
GREAT BAR«aiMS.
If you want oeODB
CHEAP
now in the time to
'Jhe stock oouuins
buy·
Shawls. Poplins, Thibet*, Flannels,
LinCloakings,
ens, White Goods. Plaids, Blankets, Towels,
Quilts,
Napkins, Plaid Shirt Flannels,Handkerehiets,Crasb,
Umbrellas, Cottons. Skirts, Flint?, Diaper, Black
Alpaccas, Silks, Kid Gloves, Veil Baragej*, Ginghams. Repellent Cloth, Piques, Men's and
Boys'
Woolens. Parasols, C>tton Flannel, Table
Check Cambrics, Cashmere Shawls, &c., &c. Covers,
Tilfon
& Me Parla m I
Also,
Sale, Chandeliers,
Furnace, Show Case, and all other fixtures,

th:gh.

Maim

for one week more. Pianos which
wo
$100 wo will now sell for $300; and have sold (or
higher priced
ones at Irom $U0 lo
$200 less than toimer

CYRUS Κ. BABB

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

ullthUCII'll1»

Cld at RoUerdam 4ib, Courser, Dickey, for
Boston,
In Elsinore Sound, Josephine
ftn
Martin,
Flckett,
Cronstadt tor Boston.
Sid tm tiottenburg 29th
nit, Win Brown, Hopkins
Boston.
Sid tm CtOaslndt 2d inst, Henry, Bla'", Boston.

WEEK MORE.

SOLO

August

8,000,000

Mortgage Bonds,

The Remaining portion of this
Loan now for sale at 07 1-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can he
had at the Company's
Agencies, in
New York or Boston; in New York,
Tanner Jb Co., lianhers.No.40 Wall
St., or TP. P. Converse <t Co., No. 54
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins
Morse <£ Bro., No. 27 State St.
Pamphlet«, Maps and all information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
these Securities. iVe are Satisfied
they are all that could be desired,
and
recommend
unhesitatingly
than.

(aud sailed 7th.)

;

We bave seven new and
splendid Pianos left,
wbtch we otter

15th.

First

Beyrout.

Portland,

ONE

STOCK

ced Value of

Per steamer Scotiia, at New York.]
Sid fm Liverpool 6th inst, Two Brothers,
Gibbs,
Boston.
Ar at Kong Hong May
22, Endeavor, Bray, New
York.
Sid May 18, Alcyone, Patterson. Yokohama.
Ar at Singapore June 1, Fearless.
Kicli, Batavia.
Ar at Pa'ermo 28ch nit,
barque Volunteer, Blake,

Out.

PIANOS IT COST

j

Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000
Land Grant, pronoun-

FOREIGN PORTS
Havre 17th inst, sir ρ Resolute, Brooks, New

May 20. lat 130 N. Ion 29 33
from Boston for San Francisco.

GOODS!

Before

Closed

I

Λ- tfk

DRY

β

LUCAS,

No· 133 Middle Street,
jy21

I) la ρ ι

Goods,
be

must

KEARNEY.

Sid 11th, barque Ocoan Eaele, Luce,lor New York;
brigs Nellie C'itlord, Litt eficld, and Ernes, ne,
Knight, do ; 12tb, J Polledo. Dyer, Portland.
Sid tm Cardenas 11th inst. barque Henry Fliiner,
Dickey, for a port North ol IIatt;ras; b-ig Altavela,
Reed, do.
Ar at Quebec 18th inst, steamers
Austrian, from
Liverpool; Ottawa, from Glasgow.
Ar at St John, NB 15th
inst, sch Ella Brown, Robertson, Machias.

cents.

Parasols, Quilts, Crash,

and Domestic

in exce»s of Us interest liabilities.
This line being the Middle lloute,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and
MOST NATURAL
OSE
FOR
FREIGHT AND FASSENGEll
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONTINEN T.
ST. LOUIS Λ FORT
KEARNEY spanned, by a RAIL·
WAY. and connecting with the
UNION
PACIFIC
at
FORI

more.

quality, from 25 to 50

immense Stock of

LABGK

26 years old, a
young
student of at the State College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts, at Orono, was drowned at
that place Tuesday evening while
bathing in
Stillwater stream.
a

an

GOING

BlUtMIUlUt'lS Ul

the European ac<l North American railroad in
lSangor, Tuesday, the purchase of the Bangor,
Oldtown & Milford railroad was ratified and
the following gentlemen were elected Directors: G. K. Jewett, Noah Woods, James \V.
Emery, Arad Thompson, Gideon Mayo, Cbas.
P. Stetson, M. S. Drummond, Wm. Flowers
and Samuel F. Hersey.

John Jackson,

Also

highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $13,503,70 per mile. Earnings

York; Ada Carter. Kenney. Nortolk.
Sid 4th, brig Itaska. Brown,
Portland; 12th, bark
Ε A Kennedy, Ho^se3, Falmouth. E.
Ar at Matanzas 10th inst,
barques Geo S Hunt,
Plnmmer, Portland; L Τ Stacker, B:bber, Boston;
Pleiades, Holt, Baltimore; brig Hattie, Grant, and
Concord. Kelley, do; lltb, barque Sirah Β Hale,
White, Portland ; sch M C Mose'ey. Urann, Satilla
River; 12tb, barque Eliza White, M: "loaey, Balti-

150 Ginghams from 12 1-2 to 25 cents
per ya'd.
100 pieces Tique from 25 to 50 cents
per yard.
A large lot of French Marseilles
very cheap.
500 doz. Linen Bosoms at 12 1-2 cents each.
1000 " Linen Towels at 12 1-2 cents eac'i.

COUNTY.

υΐ lUC

L Tra·

Ar at Liverpool 16th inst, ship Emerald
Isle, Blowers, San Francisco.
At R'.o Grande lat nit,
brig Nellie Antrim, Load,
(or Boston.
At Earacoa 10th inst, schs Azelda &
Laura. McIndoe, tor New York 3 days; Ο M Marrett, Reed,
lor do ; and others.
Ar at Cienfuegos 10th inst, 12b Nellie
Tarbox, Conary, Nevassa to*· New York, dismpsted.
Ar at Havana 11th inst, brig H G Berrv.
Paine, Im
New York; 12th, barques H D
Stover, P.erce, New

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

luccuil^

payable in ;tO years, with Interest
payable 15th August and loth February, in A'ew York, London, or
Franlforl, tree of tax. Secured by
mortgage only on a completed and

BELFAST—Cld 20th, ship Alexandria, Brown, for

York.

The Lewiston Journal correspondent writes
that one night last week, after sunset, he saw
Mr. John Phillips, of Turner, eighty years of
age, pitching on a load of bay. His grandson,
of twenty-one was loading, and bis son-in-law.
sixty-five years old, raking after. On being
asked why lie did tlie pitching, he replied that
he was in a hurry, it being near his bed-time.

uuuuui

Issued in denomination* of $1000
and $500, Coupon or Registered,

St John, NB.

42.00
05.00

City

KAILKOAl) con PAN ¥,

fe Hugblett,

Τ

scb

Grant, Rondout.

20.00

and

ech

Wells. Bangor.

Ar at

State News.

IUV,

St. Joseûh and Deuver

GLOUCESTER—Ar 18tb, scbs Τ R Hammond,
Allen, Pembroke tor Norwich ; Red Rover, Murcb,
Ellsworth for Boston; Hannibal. Conway, De3r
Isle.

12-°°
16.C3
18-0°
20 00
12.00

"

Men's

1VIILU, m.

A

F

I

ΤΙ! Κ

BY

Beta, Sprague, Baltimore; Gun Bock, Bangs,
Hoboken; Julia Newell, Mclntyre, New York; Grecian, Goes, Addison; Union,Crocker. Mach'as; Emily, Wbitaker, Ellsworth; Abigail Haines, Smith, do;
Leader. Arey, Rockland.
Old 19tn, ship Saml G Glover, Miller, St John. NB;
schs Valiant, Ciossley, and Automaton.
Dunn, lor
St John. Ν Β via Portland; WiPiam Slater,
Watts,
Georgetown, DC.
Ar 20th, scbs Lookout, Seavev,
Elizabethport ; Μ Β
Reeves, Maloney. Calais ; Andes, Hart, îm Bangor;
Sterling, Colby, Wiscasset.
Below, barque Priecilla.
Cld 20th, brig Marv Ε Dana, O'Neil, W' roington;
sch J R Lawrence, (Br)
Copp, tor St John, NB, v:a
Portland.

'75

Paisley Shawls,

For

o.uu,

THE ISSUK

$1,500,000,

and

pcbs

1,25

$3.00 each

"

Boston; Crrroll,

α

«

intense lieat.

WILLI

J

oK

ίΐ

350 Square Paisley Shawls at

ou

ANDKOSCOGGIN

50
ou

500

lrst week and was re-

ceived by the President

10
12 1-2
25
10

1000 Square Shawls,
"
"

Suicide of th.? Fiîench M: îister.—M.
Prévost Paradol, the new French minister,who

Washington

8 els.

12 1-2
10

SHAWLS, SHAWLS,

escape from death for Mrs. Lord and
the child. The horse after knocking down Mr.
Lard ran with the reins under his feet. Mrs.
L. put the child in (he bottom of the "sunshade" and it remained perfectly quiet. She
then leaned over the dasher and succeeded in
hooking un the reins by means of the crook on
the end cf her parasol and stopped the horse
after he had run about a mile.
narrow

arrived in

Allen. Boston.

Bonds

Mortgage
OF

John, Crowley,
do for do; AS Allen, Robinson,
Owen, Calais; John S Moulton, Crowley. Machias.
Ar 19th, achs Clara Jane,
Mallett, Mu?qua«b, Ν Β ;
Empire, Ferguson. Bnsttn.
Cld 19tb, barque Elba.
Peterson, Havana; brigs
Abbie Clifford, Clifford, Cronstadt;
Caiawba, Havener, Bermuda; Gambia, Gilkey,
Brunswick,Ga; sch
Izetta, Sm.t'i, Jacksonville.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 19th, nebs Ocean Bell, Coffin,
and Marion Gage, Heather,
Philadelphia; Ν Jones,
Inealls, Machias.
HOLME'S HOLE—A 18th, gchs Hyae,
Glover;
Olive Avery, Gott, and Atlanta. Pierce, Koc'iland
tor
New York; Loduskia. Means Bangor tor do; Active
Coombs, Dresden for do; Jeddie, Trott. Lubec tor
do; Sedonia, Hoibrook, Calais tor do; Union, Leighton, M il lb ridge lor do: Nellie, French. Bangor tor
do; John Somes, Heath, Qnincy ford©; Ε Arcularius, Gregory. Rockland tor Richmond; Georgia,
Parker. Bangor lor Newark; Sea Breeze, Herrick,
do for New Haven; Ε C Gates. Freeman. Cala's for
do; Planet, Pratt, Rorkland ior Pawtucket; Kate
McLean, Hallock, Portland tor Ha.'tiord; R Ε Pecker, Amesbc-y, Rockport tor Washington; Kenduskeag, Mitchell, Hoboken lor Portsmouth, (leaking
1000 strokes her hour.)
IHAr 19th. sebe S Ρ Adams, Tabbutt, Calais for New
York; Wm McCobb. Arey, Bangor for do ; Dexilo,
Leland, do for Pawtucket.
BOSTON—Ar 19th, barque Hattie G
Hall, Fiske,

purchase the·'·· D

to

750 Pieces Alpacca,
"
"
400
"
«
150
2500 yards Irish Poplins, all colors at
150 pieces Best French Thibets,
A large assortment of Japanese Silks, choice
colors, ve>y low.

The

by

»

9

PORTLAND

Delaines,
Japanese Poplins,
Norwich Poplins,
Gray Armure Poplins,
Sautaire,

Coal! Coal!

<

&

5 Cases Prints, fast colors, good quality,
"
25
English Prints, best imported,
"
20
American Prints,
"
10
French Prints, very wide, worth 37, only
"

aillCU,

much, but did not seriously injure him.

NDDDLE STREET,

Proposes to give tlie public one more of those golden opportunities
Goods at the following low prices:

serious acci-

JJU1U,

«-».

First

I

brig

Sagua.
Ar 18tli. scl s David
Ames, Ames, Dresden; Nellie
Bell, Stihl. Bridgeport, Ct.
Ar 18th, bri«8
Mary C Marriner, Marrinc:. Saeua;
Callao, Bucknam, do; ccbs Teazer,
Henley, Pensacola; RC Thomas, Crockett, Kennebec.
Ar 19«h, ach Persv, Mahlman. St
NP.
John,
Cld 18tli, sch Nellie
Salem.
BeM,
NEW YORK—Ar 18th, Stahl,
brig
Knight,
Ernestine,
Matanzas8 days; scbs Nicola, Kellar,
Elizabethport

PROPRIETOR OF TllE NE W YORK STORE,

The Saco Independent
says that Friday eve-ι
ni ng last, as Eugene
Newbegin of liiddeford,
was rewas entering the covered
bridijc, ho was met
ONLY
TO
ceiyed:
by Arthur Wentworth of Saco, who stabbed
Berlin, July 19.—To Edmond Jassen ->nd him in the leg with a knife or dirk, inflicting
An 1 rates in iroportion to California
and all points
Ooliers:—1 thank you, and feel convinced th>t
a severe but not
West, via the
dangerous wound. No
>·«ΙΚίηΊ I*otr«.
Germany will answer the hopes of her coun- ocation had been given, but Wentworthprovwas
trymon beyond the sea.
<Jen. Hch-skck has positively detei uitu'il
drunk, and when in that state is dangerous to
b« at large.
W oLi.'M, Hex.
(Signed)
η.,t again to be a candidate for Cong.ess.
lie
A* the Portsmouth
is ίο be engaged with a land and emigration
Company's mills in South
Berwi«k last we«k, the
lit·».
workmen discovered in
c jmpany nexi year, at a salary of
one
of
the
anil
bales
$12,000,
frooi North Carolina a λ Illainïor isro.
The mark -Napoleon aims at—Bismark.
ous
O'.ie of the stipulations is that he will not actorpedo, in the stmpe of a bottle filled with
O.-de» to German llght-liouso keepers—douse
and dangerous
explosive
with
material,
a per1st.
cept apolitical office, lie says lie will, undei
cussion attached, ready it»
the glims.
explode on being Fare from
na circumstances,
Portland, Yarmouth and Danville JuncThe latest market quotations indicate that struck. Had the infernal machine
accept a foreign mission,
into
the picker, the destruction of
tion, to Montreal, and return
<si* «λ
and the first intimation lie had of it was in
sourkrout is rapidly rising.
if tot XV uurnam
and return,
of lije, would have been great. property,
5^00
To Québec,
There will probably be more of Itfiine whine
the announcement made in the
do.
1 ο Niagara
16,00
newspapers,
than Kb in e wine for the next few
do.
(all rail)
weeks.
25,00
It is said that the fact that the World
To Detroit, Falls, <io.
New Yorkers in Europe are
25,00
To Chicago,
SPECIAL. Κ ΟΤΙ CES.
generally startdo.
(all rail)
newspaper and the Democratic party sympaing home, and European pleasure trips" are be36,00
Ua Marina Line of ûllf aiuerct.
ing
abandoned.
thize with France will drive
many German
In Cincinnati four fatal cases of
To Chicago or
Democrats into the Republican
sunstroke
Millwaukee,
20,00
party.
occurred Tuesday; in Philadelphia, eight. The
do.
and return,
34,00
Tiik municipal war in
Gives a brilliant lustre to
Meals and Stateroom
heat
was
at
05
in
the
latter.
accommodation included in
Washington between
the above fares.
A dispatch from Washington says the curMayor Emery and the board of aldermen, over
GOLD, SILVEK, BIÎASS, STEEL, GLASS,
These PirMi-clata NiramcrM have
| sumed
now rerency balance is $.11,100,GOO aud the cMn balthe question of appointments, still continues·
their trips for the season. Families
&c., which is very durablo. It is a natural
moving
ance $114,000,000, Of which
or parlies
West,
is
in
desiring a pleasure trip across the
§41,300,C00
product,
At the session of the board Monday
from
the
Pacific
Coast.
will
do well tu avail themselves ot this
coin cerlifieates.
Lakes,
night
opportunity.
all
the
nearly
At Loudonville, O., a violent tornado passed
mayor's nominations were reThe at ove excursion tickets for
all rail,
Chicago,
ever the town
are available to return
jected.
Tuesday, levelling fences and
up to November 1st, 1870.
Tickets can he obtained at the
out-building*, prostrating tree9, and demolishBetter than Silver.
The majority ot the committee on the inCompany's Otlices,
and at D. H. Blanchard's 282
ing one building. No lives lost.
Congress st.
Samples on exhibition and orders received at the
vestigation of the charges against Governor
WIIjIjIAUI flowers,
The Unitarian Church at Dover, Ν.
H., is
Gin and Fiihlag Tackle
Bullock, of Georgia, conclude their renorf. as
tinder obligation to some unknown
Store
Iriend, who
Eailcrn Ageat, Bnngor.
having
and
in
kindly
follows: Having gone thoroughly through far
m>8sntt
secrecy distributed a large num48
successful, we echo the hope expressed by ber of palm leaf
fans
to
the
prior
the investigation of all the direct and indirect
morning seithe Pioneer that the enterprise will
Sign of the "GOLDEN BIFLE."
receive vice, at the ratio of two in each pew.
charges against the Governor, your committee the favor and co operation of the
a new dignify in
•Bachelors
lave
sntc
Georgia.—
jylC
in all
G. L. Β ALLEY.
feel that it is due his
people
The Supreme Court of that State has decided
Excellency for us to
slate that nothing has been disclosed or es- parts of the State and be fully consummated.
that a bachelor is a "family," and, being so, ho
mu
:
1
tablished which tends in any manner to imA M M.
•α υι
iui
uuae
course :ue
u«;ui υι iuie laiuiiy,
anu as
suaugere is emsuch entitled to tin privilege of tlie Hoineslend
pugn his motives ov his personal and official phatically virgin soil, and cannot at oncc
be
FRANKLIN COAL.
act.
integrity, and wo invite attention to the evi- made
crop-producing. Much of it is covered
dence to sustain us in this opinion." The miA splendid article for summer
In Philadelphia, Wednesday, a little girl
use, entirely pure
an 1 very liée burning, at
Residence 39 Parris
nority say it is just to say that, in the instan- with a heavy growth of timber. It must he named Fanuy Van Seiver, two years of age,
ces of transacting the law hereinbefore
1
dis- cleared and put in preparation for the seed was sliot iu the neck by a man named Frank
All Orders Promptly
Attended to Nine Dollars per ton Delivered !
Balbeck, who was handling a revolver, when
cussed, the evidence fails to show that the anotlier year. It is now so late in
the season it accidentally went off. The girl died the
Order Slate at Paine's Music
Governor has been pecuniarily benefited. In
Store,
1
morning.
regard to the treasurer, the committee are in that little can be done in this direction the next
jun25sn2in
It is said that in 1847 the moustache was so
but
and
doubt,
the colony, most of them
agree that all the public moneys present year,
raro tSat Admiral Portsr, having noticed some
Batelielor's Hair I>ye.
that came into his
possession are accounted being poor in purse, must be assistod for a of tlx! officers of the fleet with the hirsute orI'liis splendid Hair
for.
issued an order that they should réDye is the best in the
nament,
and
so
time,
world;
encouraged to remain until they nove their moustaches and "not make them- .Uo only true and perfect
Senator Mouton
Dye; harmless, reliable,informally inaugurated the can gather a harvest from their own fields. lelvcs look like brute beasts and foreigners."
tantaneons -, »n disappointment no
for
Furnaces ami Parlor Stoves.
*'
;
political campaign in Indiana,at
ridiculous
Also, the best
tints ;
eintMiies the ill eiicots ofbad
Tenc
of
Red Ash Coa's iqr steam pnrin the future sanction ofpeople,
On opening a box car of a train for Boston
dyes; invigorates and qualityopenWhite and
Tuesday. He opposed free trade, Ilaute, Confiding
ea ves the hair sott
and cooking stoves, at
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grates
ρ
at Windsor, Vt., it was
and
morning
lowest |
iVcdnesday
beautiful black.or brown.— market
sustained
Mr. Burleigh, the Land Agen'i uas taken the
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prices.
the financial policy of the
( nund that of one hundred and tweuty-flve
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Parties wishing to contract for their winter
and
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of
matter
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1
properly
supply
along by atnbs confined therein, and on their way to ipplied at Batelielor's Wig
helping
congratulated the people upon realizing a con- responsibility
Factory, if, Bondst.N.Y will do well to give us a call.
only four were alive! One hundred
june 3-lS70sNdlyr&w
bearing and hurninj? «"out live acres of land ] naiket,
dition of prosperity which has reached
nd twenty-one lambs crowded into a tight car
FRESH
MINED
every
To remove
η a liot day had been cruelly smothered to
department of public afi'.iirs and all classes of ready for breaking UP·
Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and ErupThe original friends and promoters of the 1 eath.
',0118 from the
skin, use Sclilotterbeck's Moth
society and industry.
and
If tho vast amount of tents, army saddles,
'reclc le Lotion,
enterprise, though strong in the faith of its
Gkn. Humphrey Marshall,
prepared only by A. G. SchlotterFOB FORf.K OR NTEAII,
lankets and oaher army material which since
ex-member ultimate success, were
eck & Co,
modest
in
their
deApothecaries and Chemists, Portland
lie closc of tho war have been almost given
Congress and rebel general, announces him- mands for
I ^
ie. For Falo by all
nice
A
very
article, ai:*l warranted to suit in every
pecuniary aid from the State, and
Druggists at DO cents per bot- case.
way by the authorities at auction sales, had
self a candidate for Congress in the Louislror sale by
ci
e.
fixed the «rant at
eeu kept until this time, they would have
may3
sntl
which
was
ob$4500,
ville, Ky., district.
rought good prices from tho European bel'igtained. and so iar the
money has bften well ex- e
"or Moth Patches,
and put several millions of dollars into
The Republicans of the 21st district of
Freckles & Tan
nended, we have every reason to believe. Lat- t rents,
le national treasury.
Use "PERRY'S MOTH
and FRECKLE
Pennsylvania on Tuesday nominated A. W. teriy the attention of some of our
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL DE A LE na IN
ION." The only Reliable and
1.0A
for
a
plan
magnificent
of
providing
system
shrewdest
Harmless Remedy
now η to Science lor
Tyler, of Indiana county, for Congress.
md most influential citizens in
^ ocks for New York city was sent in to the
brown discolorations
removing
om
the
lace.
dillcrent parts
Anthracite and Bituminous Coal,
Prepared only
Dr. B. C. PERjmmiesioners Mondry by William Wilson,
>f the State has been drawn
Y, 49 Bond st, Ν. Y. Sold by
by Druggists everyespecially to this c rasultins engineer of Liverpool and London
here.
GO COMMERCIAL ST.,
Qodt y's Lady's Book for
and
ubject,
public opinion appears to be in- ll ocks. He proposes to inclose the fpace beAugust is handsome
in appearance and
veen the Battery and Governor's Island with
jun7«ntf
oppo.lle New C«lim Ηοιικ.
leasing in iavor of extended aid from the
well-filled. It is now over
on the Face.
a sea
wall, within and upon which shall be
For Comedones,
forty years old and retains its place as the itate, in older to put the project
the h (lilt docks and warehouses. Tho basin would
Black-Heads,
Flesh
beyond
Worms
or
rubs. Pimply Eruptions and
Jouven's Kid Glove Cleaner restores
standard of authority on
ivo 100 acres of water area,
Blotched disfigurafashion matters
1 lossibility of failure. As a measure of future
[>ns on the Face,
being 13 acres
use Perry's
toiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
Comedone and Pim- 80
lore than the area
e Remedy.
among the ladies of the United States.
of the celebrated Liverpool |
Reliable,
11 rosperity to the State it is highly important 0
and
Harmless,
ad poison.
no
dr
ucks, and the whole would cost $10,000,000.
Depot 49 Bond St., Ν. Y.contains
Iruggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
Sold by
rnggists everywhere.
:ents per bottle.
marl7d&w4mBn
mr2#-dly

Chicago.

Ar 18th. sell Eva Adell, Eaton. Bangor.
Cld 18th, scbs Sunbeam, Backer, and Jolin

for

be and bid wife and child
Tuesday morning,
was starting with a team for an excursion into
the country at the P. & R. crossing near Mr.
Blanchard's house iu that town. The horse
took fright by a han'l-car coming up the track
at the time. Mr. Lord jumped from the carriage and took the horse by the head, but the
animal became unmanageable and threw Mr.
Lord under the carriage and bruised him
very

Hanover.

war current

w.

a

towed In l>v the

».-<

17th, barque El'cn Stevens,
How. Matanza*; brigSelma. Happenny. Savannah;
schs Lillias, Griffin, Persacola; Suiar^ah. Packaiu,
Bucksvill°; Emma F Hart, Hprf, Kfchmoml.

IN PORTLAND.

as

a

tinctly heard

iU

..«J.j.vuvu

Saturday night forcibl,

stop to the riotous demonstrations of lb s
peace party in Paris. A thousand men wav
ing white flags matched through the street
shouting "Vive laPa'x." At one time a eol
lision with the troops was imminent. Apart;
put

Escape.—Quite

She

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17th, brig Camilla, Tucker,

dead.

A Narrow

away.

^BALTIMORE—Ar

cev.

of his staff, and .will visit both
the French aud Prussian arm:es. The Generl
pays his own expenses during the trip.
Another report come· from New Orlears
that Pierre Caime, the famous billiard player
had been assassinated by robbers on his
way
from San Luis Potosi. While in a diligence
he imprudently displayed a diamond ring
worth WOO, a chain of equal value, and about
î"}0 in money. The robbers attacked him
and demanded bis valuables, and on his refusal
dragged him from the diligence and shot him

yelling, drink
literally spoiling for ί

the Government.
The authorities on

has done tlie most to

s'ngle member

the other hand the French are

to

DRY

ed

carr

Eight per cent per auuuni in Gold.
A Perfectly Safe Investment.

m
domestic ports.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar at SW Pass
14th. barque*
Hulcvon. Work, Bordeaux; ο V Minott,
tlealey, I'm
Briton Kerry.
FEBNANDINA—Ar lltli, seh Llizie Evan», Meban. New York.
In port 16tli. barone Merrimac, Nicbo a, lor Montevideo, ldg; br'S Pcniona. Biow.i, irom Havana,
In ouarant ne. with lever on board.)
SAVANNAH—CM 18th Inst, »ch Julia Ε Homage,
Pitcher. Boston.
Sid 15th, barque Blanche How, Ingeisoll, lor Montevedio.
DA RIEN-Ar I lib, ach Lecnesaa, Meyers, Savan-

OP

partment who have loog held very responsible
positions, were that afternoou put on duty at
$1200 each.
General Sheridan having obtained permission from the War Department to
visitEurope
and observe the military operations in
progress there left Chicago Wednesday for the
seat of war. He will be accompanied
by a

gion.

masn

Naiad.

Free from U. S. Taxes.

;
1

MEMORANDA.
Sch Nellie Tarbox, <ot
Rockland) Conary, Irom Nevassa fur New
York, which pm into Cieuiueiros 101 lit
in distress, was struck
by a watersput and bud both

BRING DOWN THE PRICES

was given Tuesday to the recent act
Cougress authorizing the appointment ol
women to clerkships at the same rate of
pay as
men receive. Two ladies in the
Treasury De-

thousand lamiliesof Scandanavians in our Aroostook re-

Alun who

The

of

a

Sid
Tort land.
Ar atNew York 20th,
brig Dclafi-a.lBr ) irom Portland lor Wilmington

WHO IS HE?

Effect

are now

ten yeais

were

M ifi'M i.!, \ smvs.

f noii merchants knou.vm.i;.
fm Cadiz Sd
inst, brig Hcrmon, lllcbbo J, lor

A PUBLIC BENEFACTOR!

Miss Lottie Mc Alice was tlie winner of the
boat race at Pittsburg last Saturday. She is a
plump, pretty miss oi sixteen.
Jam«s W. Abbott, Δ. B., ot Yarmouth was
the only son of Maine that
graduated at Yale
at the late commencement.
Hon. William H. Seward, who will be 70
years of age in May of 18Γ1, is
preparing for a
voyage around the world, upon which he will
start at an early day, accompanied by a
portion
of his family and several friends.
lîev. M. K. Stbermerhorn, late pastor of
the Presbyterian church in Armenia, New
York, ha\ .ng adopted Unitarian viuws as to
the nature and office of Christ, his name is
erased from the roll of members of the North
Kiver Presbytery.

Gothenburg, Sweden, in order

Sell Moses Pal It II, Harding, Bangor.

Francisco,

Congressman Cox and Judge Bedford
banquetted in New York last niglit.

the forwarding of emigrants tu
Aroost' ok, hundreds of whom are expected
to folio./,next spring, those who are already
Tickets will be issued covering
on their way.

Ν Ο ΤΙ C ΚΗ,

\

have suspended.

to facilitate

find,

M' KCIA I1

for
!a Loug
tli ftittiiture.
The New York Sun has engaged Bull Run
Kussell for a war correspondent.
Dr. Powell, for t1 years a leading physician
in Louisville, is dead.
Banks & Co., bankers in San

may be necessary to put the colony on a good
foot'ngat once. Those ,who have come are
but the pioneers of a great community who
will, if (hey once get a foothold, enrich themselves and the State Indeed., arrangements
have al' eady been made oh the other side o!
the water, to increase this colony as soon as
possible. It is proposed to establish an emi-

pie do

llw Sweiliili Inim'smiM*.

y

new earners

grant agency

Λ

FciWi^nt
liravit paiii $'-i2,Cnl)

stio.i'J be made to feel
that they liave the good wishes and cordial
sj.npalhy of the State and people ; and we
have heard it suggested that the Land A gout
he empow red by the Goveraor and Council,
so far as they can legally do so, to expend such
sums of money and
grant other State aid as

tliat tliese

BECK
Hlnlr

cC

SAY LES,

Wrwl, H«al··.

GEORGE 0PDYKE k CO.,
Bankers,

>2td«Sw»y

No. 2B

Xassan-sl,
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ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
E"ceurs'on....State Street Society.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Ρ «rtland
Ogdens^ur.: B. R.
T. l.ucas
Dry Goo^is
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Dyer
back, that is, to

liaug arouud the
induce tbein to jump into the
water as they had been trying to induce thorn
to do for a loug while previous, but the captain wouldn't let biiu because he did not think

bring them
ship longer to

& Co.

H. EA.NI> COMMISSIONER.

Wednesday.—United States vs. Edward D. MeeComplaint tor receiving smuggled goods, consisting of various kinds of liquors to the value of
$03. Bound over in the sum ot $500 fur Lis appearance at the September term of the District Court.
Sureties furnished.
liao.

Hnprrme Judicial Court.
TERM—WESTERN

DISTRICT.

OXFORD COUNTY.
No. 39—Selectmen of Dixfiel I for committee to establish town line between Dixticld and Canton. Ar.
guments in.
Bolster & Wright.
E. G. Harlow.

No. 41—Edward T. Little vs. Thomas Thurston et
al. Submitted on brief by détendants.
S. F. Gibson.
Ε. Foster, jr.
No. 44—George G. Phelps vs. James S. Dennett.
Briefs in.
G. A. Wi son.
Alvah Black.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

No. 65—Annie II. Nash vs. John Nash. Dismissed
from law docket.
Frye & Co Jon.
May & May.
No. 70—Thomas Hersey, complainant, vs. Stephen
Packard et a».. Arguex. in writing.
Record.
May & May.
No, 72—'The vljre Russell, complainant, vs. Κ. Τι
M. T. Lu Id·?η.
Frye & Cotton.
No. 58—Jouas Greeno vs. George W. Luat. A-gaed orally.
Kolster & Wright·
Black & Virgin.
D. Hammons.
No. 73—City of Lewiston vs. Jotham T. Norton
Mise η try.
M. T. Ludden.
Frye & Cotton.
No. 75—Itosanna Hamilton vs. SirneDn Furbush.
To ba submitted on briefs. Defendant's brief in.
N.Morrill.
Knowlton & Cornish.
No. 77—George W. Parker, tu eq.y vs. D. T.
Moody,
Ίο be argued in writing.
May & May.
W. B. Snell.
No. 79—Vatilin Deroclier va. Continental Mills.
Defendant's brief In.
Pulsifer & Frost.
Frye & Cotton.
No. 80—Ellen Trunks vs. Mark Grover. appellant.
Submitted on briefs by defendant.
Knowlton & Coroisli.
Frye & Cotton.
No. 81—Amman Piatt et al vs. Retiah D. Jones.
Τα be argued in writing in CO, CO and 30 days.
Frye & Cotton.
May & May.
No. 82- State of Maine vs. Moses T. Hawes. Exceptions overruled. Judgment tor State.
Uced, Att'y Gen.
M. T. LudHen.
YORK COUNTY.
b3

No. 113-E. Libby et ux vs. William Stauley. To
argued in writing in £0 and Gi days.
W. Emery.
Hamilton.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Jonathan Wright vs. Hiram Ross. Dismissed ;om
law docket.
Whitcomb.
Belcher.
Deborah R. Lunt vs. George W. Lunt. To be argued iu writing.
Belcher.
Andrews.
Same vs. Sam8.
Samuel T. Richards vs. John J. Perry. To be argued in writing.
Bearce.
Perry.
Jeremiah Woodward vs. J.T. Daniels. Exceptions
overruled.

Kimball.

Harlow.

municipal
J

0DO Κ

Court.

MORRIS PRESIDING.

Wednesday. -State vs. John Egan; assiult and
bat tery. Fined $5 and costs.
Brief JottiuK»
Mrs. Thoma/Hancock, of Grjy, has leit her
estate to her mother with reversion to the
Portland Natural History Society. It is estimated at $10.000 value.
Cyrus W. Field, of ocean-cable fame, piissed
through the city yesteiday, stopping at the
Falmouth Hotel.

The Alpha Boat Club start ou their annual
excursion to Jewell's Islaud on Friday night.
The Ariel Club have gone into camp at
Mte
Desert.
Gold, opened at 121 3-4 yesterday, went up to
122 5 8, and closed at 122 3-8. U. S. Bonds in
London stood at 80 to

791-2,

the

ten-forty's

bringing

79.
A well informed mau lias been seeking aid
in Boston, stating that he was an officer of the
Cuban insurgents and was taken prisouer but
escaped from the island in a vessel which
brought liim to Portland. When he landed
here he was entirely destitute, but the Citv
Marshal gave him a goo<l breakfast, fitted him
out, aud sent him on the traiu rejoicing. A
gentleman in Boston, who was much impressed with the man's appearance, telegraphed to
friends here about him, but Marshal Clark

knows of

such man or circumstances.
Yacht "Lydia," Capt. Dockray, of Boston,
with a party of gentlemen on board bound for
Mt. Desert arrived in onr harbor last evening.
The "Lydia" last year took the first prize as a
member of the Boston Yacht Club.
no

Judge Goddard leaves on his cruise around
Cape Cod, in the Laurel, next Monday.
Several men have been arrested lor taking
porgies in seiue within three miles of the Falmouth shore.

Owing to the excursion of tlio OJd Fellows
to this city, the Blues have postponed their
excursiou to August 4th.
The yacht Whisper, Capt. John P. Thomas,
with a party of gentlemen on board was at
Belfast Monday night.
Tbe b:&ndes and bruuettos appear again at the
theatre to-nlpHt.
Hon. Lafayetto Grover, governor elect of
Oregon, is in town.
One of the officers of the Providence Light

Infautry

was

rangements

in the city yesterday to make arfor the visit of that celebrated

corps.
Messrs. G. W. Simonton & Co., proprietors
of the Forest City Mills, Ko. 18 Union
street,
have completed their new improvements, and
uow

turning out daily the freshest Jand
purest burnt and ground coffee and spices. It

are

is worth a call to look into their establishment
aud watch the operations.
ft*ortlnud Gas Light
Tbe annual meeting of the Portland

Gas
Co. was held yesterday afternoon.
From the auuual report of the President we
learn that the consumption of gas for the year
ending the 30th ult., is 39,179,000 feet against
33,902,500 ft. the preceding year—a gain of

Light

276,500 ft.

The number of meters in use 's
2,533, an iucrease of 203 during the year.—
There are 330 street lanterns, an increase of
18. Two thousand seven hundred and fifty ft.
of main pipe have been laid, making the whole
of

extent

our

mains about 221-2 miles.

The

Exhauster, McKenzie's patent, with governor and an
engiue to run it, purchased at
new

the close ot la3t year, were soon put in operation and worked satisfactorily. The new gas
holler was completed lait Fall at a total

cost, including the cocnections, of $50,300.
To meet this extraordinary expenditure the
Treasurer was authorized in July last, by vote
of the

Directors,

issue one thousand shares
of new stock, which was offered to the old
stockholders at par at the rate of one new
share for each six shares then owned. On the
to

30th lilt, nine hundred and eleven shares of
the new stock had b»eu taken by the old stockholders and by parties to whom tliey had
transferred their rights. By vote of the Direcior* no iunuer

after the first
the vacuum

guoscnpuon will De leceived
Au just next. The use of

day of

process, Mollhenny's patent,
which was briefly described io the last annual
report, has becu continued through the year
with very satislactory results. It is in a great
measure

owing to

this

improvement

that the

Directors have heeu able to declare the usual
dividends upon the increased capital notwithstanding there lias been ne corresponding increase in the consumption of gas.
From the report of the Treasurer we learn
that the receipts the past year have amounted
to (197,915 45, which includes $45,550 for new"
Btock, while the expenditures have been $1£-V
491 38, making a balance of cash on hand of

$18 ,831 52,

of which a dividend of some
wilt have to he paid as well as coal
nut

$1,3000
purchased.

The stockholders then balloted for six directors for the ensuing year, with the following
result: Whole number of ballots cast,

?Ί34,—

and the follow' ig persons, (the old Board)
were
elected, Edward H. Daveis, Charles
Holden, Rufus E. Wood, Thomas Cummings,
Ezra Carter and CbBrlcs IÎ. Merrill.
Impohtations.—Sugar and Molasses imported into the port of Portland lrom January let
to July 10, 1870, as compared with tlio same

period of

1809:
_A

bhd*.
1870
ISeS

ΜOI-ASS ES.

SGOAB.

value.

hlids.

4,025

vu 1 IK'.

35,0(11 $I,192.S(H
678,881
22,724

lJi,907 S1 ,<«9.266

282,8<2

Molasse» and sugar in
House July 20, 1870:
Molasses
Sugar

> II.

v

boud
tilid?.
15,770
1,286

in Custom
bbls.
130

learn that Rev. Dr. E. C. Holies, ο
Brooklyn, Ν. Y., will preach in Congresi
Square Universalis! Church oil the first Sun
day, and Rev. Dr. Cliapin, ol New York, or
We

the fourth Sunday in August.

risk more time, it being worse to lose
it safe
tire lives than two; it next admits that the
steward and wife could have got iuto the boat
when first manned, and says "nobodti disputed
to

U.S. CouimitiisDer'a Court.

LW
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and that point is not at issue !" Although the
steward aud wife could have saved their lives

easily by obeying orders, yet they wero inhumanly left to perish! That's },ood logic. Best
of all, it says in the first account "that the
captain was left to perish with the steward and
wife," and now says that the captain 'eft the
steward and wife to perish, th»t "it is an affjir
betweeu the captain and steward." Enough
said, Iriend Aryut; wo have hopes of seeing
you admit there was no shipwreck. Tho implication that icc went off at half-cock is refreshing even with an eatt wind.
I. O. of O. F. Excuuslox.—The OJd Fellows of this city with their ladies and others

belonging to the Order, to the number of
6)0, filliug fourteen cars, made an excursion
yesterday over the Portland & Kennebec railroad to New Meadows liiver. They started
from the depot heie at nine o'oloÎk aud arnot

rived at New Meadows at half-past ten o'clock.
The company enjoyed themselves finely, the
weather being propitious for all their sports,
such as fishing, boating, bathing, dancing, &c.,
and every one seemed to enjiy the excursion.

They returned

home about seven o'clock P. M.
The landlord of the Riverside House, Mr.

Charles E. Cotton, exerted himself to piomote
tbe pleasure of the excursionists, and to suppiy me wants or tue muer man. lint lio sustaiucd an accident wliicli, though* it did not
mar the festivities, yet was of much discomfort to Uim. He was engagid in b iking pastry
and preparing eatables for tbe comfort of tbe
excursionists Tuesday afternoon in tbe old
bouse near the hotel, when probably from
some defect in tbe chimney, tbe root cangbt
fire and the house was burned to the ground.
His loss was about $2500, and his iusurance

$1400.
Arrest

for

Infringement

of τηλ

Fish-

Laws.—Yesterday Deputy Sterling bavog
learned that certain parties were infring!ng
upon the fishing laws by casting their nets too

ing

»he Falmouth shore, proceeded to the spot
and seized the sloop Mary Eliza, Capt. Ilaninear

bleton,

with her nets, &c., and several other
boals and fibbing property, valued at some
$2900. aud brought them to this city.
Maine Central Railro/d Co.—The Directors did not determine yesterday which
route to adopt for the extension into Portland
in consequence ol one of the surveys not
being

fully completed, but directed the completion of
the survey, and wLen finished that the President adverlire for proposals on both lines.—
Upon receipt of the proposals the line will le
determined.
Fire at Stroi'Dwater.—A barn containing
six tons of hay at Stroud water Village was
burned on Monday ni^lit. We could not learn
the name of the owner.
Trouble in North Carolina.—Commander Kirk, of the North Carolina State
malilia,
arrested several of the most prominent citizens
of Allemance County, on Friday, but for what

offences

have no information. In behalf of
the prisoners, Chief Justice Pearson granted a
writ of habeas co:pus on Saturday, but Kirk
refused to obey the writ, remarking "that sort
we

of tbiug is played out." Trouble has followed.
It is already severe as will be seen by our telegraphic despatches; and we await the reception of the whole history of this unfortunate

affair.
lUUcellnreana Nulrri.

State Street Sabbath School Excursion.—It will be seen by the advertisement
that the excursion o! the State street Sabbath
School is changed to Evergreen Landing. It
«m

une

plate
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wrauier
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pleasant,

and the steamer wi'l leave tbe wharf
at tlie foot of State street at 8 o'clock anil

Union wharf at 1 o'clock. Chowder will not
be provided. The price of tickets will be 30
cents. The excursion will be postponed until
further notice should the weather be unpleasant.

Messes. J. M. K'mball & Co., at tlieir old
repository and manufactory, 302 and 304 Congress street, bave just completed to order two
of those new style "Pony Phaetons," bung
upon C and French scroll springs, that are M:o
most elegant carriages of the kind ever built
in this city. They are (or two gentlemen living
iu tbe vicinity of Boston. Travelers and tourists spending a few hours in tbe city would find
both pleasure and profit by calling to look at
these
Our

beautiful

so

much

pride

Oomestic

ation

to-night.

Job Printing.—Scud your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
lowest possible rates.
Wm. M. Marks.
If you wish for India rubber hose go to
Cooper & Co.'s, 109 Federal street. They keep
all kinds of Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at any store in the city. Try
them.
May 5-tf.
Sebaoo Water.— If you want Water Pipes
put in your house yon cannot do better tlian
call on C. M. & H. T. Pluauner, II Union
street. They will pat them in neat and cheap.
Will also fiirnisb liubber Hose to tlieir customers at manufacturers'prices.

julj.Mlf

Mas*· suffer rather than take nauseous
medicine; and this is not to be wondered at, as
the remedy is often worse than the disease.

coughs, colds, influenza, sore
tendency to Consumption, will find
in Dr. Wistar't Balsam of Wild Cherry a remedy as agreeoble to the palate as effectual in removing disease.
jylOdlw
Sufferers

throat,

Washington, July ?P.^M. Paradol shot

himself in his sleeping
chamber, ami the circumstances show that the acc was premeditated. The inmates of the house at the time
were his housekeeper and a French
serving
man.
The woman heard the report ot the
pistol and rushed to the
room, where she fouud
Paradol lying dead on the
from
bleeding
floor,
the left breast, the ball
ha\ing entered inline
diatel.v oyer the heart. The weapon used was
a small
single barrel breech-loading Colt's pistol, found on the floor under h;m. He walked
oat yesterday and
purch eed a pair of these
pistols. The other was 1« uud ou his bureau
with a cartridge beside it
It was not known
that M. Paradol had ki led himself till after
daylight, as the servants were timid about μοing on the street at night in a s.range city.
The body was embalmed and
prepared tor
burial. Nothing further will be done until the
arrival of M. Bcrthemy, who has been sum
moned from New York. M. Paradol had prepared himself for bed, but had evidently remained up for sometime meditating suic;de.
He had nothing on but his night shirt, and apparently stood facing the fire-place, near the
center of the loom, when he discharged the
pistol. The body wr found lying on the back
with one leg drawn up and the left arm outstretched above the head. The French Minister took possession of his house on
Friday last,
and Saturday evening sent his sou and
daughter, who accompauied him to this country, to
11.
to
Newport,
I, intending
join them in a
few days to spend the summer. He lef, a note
saying. "I will kill myself. Mr. Bertheiny,
come back and stay."
Λ corocer's inquest
will be held at 7 o'clock this evening.
TN'QUEST
was held this evening on the
body of M. Prévost Paradol at his late residence. There were
others
besides
the jurors, M.
amcng
tijardin, Chancellor ot the French Legation,
M. Bodiscofcist, Secretary of the Prussian Legation, Senor Potestad, First Secietary of the
Spanish Legation, and the Marquis d' Chambium. The jury, composed of citizeos, assembled in the parlor where the body lay. The
corpse was patiy uncovered showing a wound
directly over the heart. The jury tlieu then
withdrew to the upper chamber in wlr.ch the
suicide was committed.

The most scientific
now affirm that all dis-

in impure blood, and
that impure digestion is the most fruitful source
of such impurity. Gold Medal Saleratns is
is now largely used as a promoter of digestion,
and with every gool liousewilc is indispensalia\e their

origin

ble for bread, biscuit, cakes, pies, puddings,
&c. Only takes half the quantity many others require to raise the same, and without tbe
stain of alkali.

$1,000 Reward is offered by the proprietor
of Dr. Pierce's Alt. Ext. or Golden Medal Discovery for a medicine that will equal it iu tbe
cure of all diseases for which it is recommendl'or

jsronciutis,

severe

uougns, ana me

early stages of Consumption, it bas astonished
tlie medical faculty by its wonderful cures, and
hundreds of the best physicia.'s pronounce it
tlio greatest medical discovery of the ago
Wnile it cures ttc severest coughs, it strengthens the system and purifies the blood.
As a
cure for Pimples on the face, Eruptions,
Blotches, Scrofulous diseases, and "Liver
Complaint," or Biliousness, it lias never been

by druggists. The
Pierce's private Government

equalled.

Sold

Genuine
Revenue
lias Dr.
Stamp ou the outside wrapper. jy!9 tt&s&w
TELKKKAPH ITEMS.
A Cheap John in the show business lias offered (WOO guineas for Charles Dickens' collection of pictures, to exhibit in tlrs country.
No newspaper correspondents, French or foreign, will be allowed with the French army.
The family of Charles Dickens have refused
an offer of £2000 for the manuscript ot Edwin
Drood.
There were fifteen fatal cases of sunstroke iu
New Y'ork Wednesday.
A general convention of the Irish nationalists
o( America will be held in Cincinnati August
23d, to adopt such measures as will best promote the cause of Irish independence in the
event of a general war.
There was a better feeling in the Liverpoo
market Wednesday night and business was recovering from the effect of the panic.
Gen. Grant and family, Mrs. Frederick Den'
and family and Gen. Horace Porter leave
Washington for Long Branch this morning.
Captain W. F. Hay ward, the proprietor of a
summer hotel at
Chester, Va., a summer resort on the liichmond and Petersburg railroad
Tuesday ftlternoon shot and mortally wounded
his son-in-law, B. F. Lindsley, for the seduction of his (Hay ward's) daughter. Hay ward
is also proprietor ol the Dime Hotel in Richmond, and is well kuowu and much respected.
He called Lindsley into a room of the hotel
and charged him with the crime. Lindsley, it
is said, confessed and professed himself willing
to receive such punishment as he merited,and
Hayward then commenced tiring at him, inflicting wounds in the abdomeu and thigh.

Bdgar W. Simpson of Hampden, Λνΐιο was at
Work upon the new jail in this city was precipitated to the ground to-day by the g'ving way
of the staging; a large rock fallim with him,
together with the staging planks and crushing
in his chest and lungs and causing his death in
about three hours.
GEORGIA.

Augusta, July 20.—The resolution declaring
Aaron A. Bradley ineligible to the seat from
the 1st senatorial district occupied the Senate

this morning, Bradley spoke in his own defence. Tue finance committee reported favorably on the resolut'on requiring the Comptroller General to ascertain the exaet amount set
apart for the educational iund. The committee
on the
pene'entiary reported that the new system worked better thau the old and is similar
to the system of working convicts in use in
some northern States. The report was made
the special order for Wednesday.
Λ resolution was offered by Mr. Fridy that
no election be held in this State till the admission of its representatives in Congress and that
all election laws not suitable to the present
condition of the State, be repealed. It was reported that this was adopted in the Republican
caucus last nijzlit.
Both houses have adjouruel until Friday.

ftew York Miork and Moiwey iTIarkei.
New York, Jul" 20— Morning.—Gold opened at
l'M'i, advanced to 1-2J, and then fell 4 per cent.
Sterliog Exchange· continues strong at tlOj @ llOf.
Money at 6 @ 7 p'ir cent..
Governments and Stocks verv weak and
lower ader the call, cspej'ally Lake Shore. slightly
Southern securities weak and declining.
There were only three bids, amountiug to $625,000,
'or the million of Gold sold this no^n.
The highest
bid wac 122 Γ
-100, and the lowest 120 -5100. The
awaru.} arc not known.

Several la^ge sLdppers of Fpec'e
withdrew
the'r contracts to ship, but the Javato-day
takes out $2,00),000,
New York, July 20—Jflernoon.—Gold advanced
to 122] this
afternoon, but "closed at
The gross clearances to-day were $122$ @ 122$.
122,231.001».
Governments closed heavy at 4 @ i per cent, lower
cn the
principal issues.
Money mou stringent with an active demand, the
rate on call be'ng 7 per cent.. In the atternoon A was
paid for cari'yû'S Gold. Exchange dull at il0@

FOREIGN.

All

WAR.

Quiet Along

\t

tv.ι—

testified that he was with M. Paradol yesterday on Pennsylvonia avenue, aod while

walking together M. I'aradol told him he
wanted to buy a pistol. Μ. ϋιjardin endeavored to dissuade from doing so, seeing that be
was nervous, but th9 minister insisted on buying a pistol, and for that purpose went to Savage's where one was purchased. On Monday
the minister wrote him a note, which was subHe was about
sequently banded to bim.
breaking it open but iras requested by the
minister not to do so uu<ess some accideut
should happen to bim. After bearing of the
suicide this morning at 5 o'clock he opened the
note. Although written on Monday it is dated
July 21st. The trans!at;on is as follows:
If any accident should lrappeu I nr.iy M.
Drjardin to attend with M. Biggs and the Consul General at New York, M. Delaplace to see
that my family and servants are sont li une. I
hope that the measures to be taken will be facilitated by my friends that I have made in the
United Siales.
Psevost Paradol.
(Signed,)
Mr. Dijardin said bis valet to day brought
him a note left on the table, which read as follows: "I kill myself. Βithony, come back
and stay.
P. Pabadol."
(Signed,)
The jury rendered the following verdict:—
That said Anatate Prévost Paradol came to his
death at about 1 o'clock a. m., on the 20th day
of July, in the year 1870. They further find
that the cause ot the death of said Anatate
Prévost Paradol was a gunshot wound over the
heart, produced by a pistol discharged by his
own hand while
laboring uader temporary aberration of the mind.
It appears, apart from tbe testimony before
the jury, thatM. Paradol visited Savage's store
again yesterday evening and bought a second
pistol, saying to tbe clerk, "I take this one so
as to have a pair,
they are as bandy, &c.," putting his bands ou bis pantaloons pockets, "are
no more trouble to
carry than a pocket knife."
H» t'ien paid paid five one dollar notes in
new money and left tbe store.
Upon purchasing the cartridges in the morning it was evident he felt that a little ammunition would accompliih his purpose as be seemed disinc ined
at first to purchase a full box,
saying that be
only wanted 10 or Ï2, but on beiog informedthat a box could not be broken he purchased
an unbroken
package. The pistol was a breecUloading imitation of a Deringer.
cause of the suicide.

One of tbe foreign ministers who bad for a
number of years been a bosom friend of the
deceased, in di. cussing tbe sad affair of the
death of M. Paradol, stated that be was the
subject of Λ most ungovernable temper, during which be ent'.rely lost bis self-possession
and committed acts of which aliarwards he
bad not tho faintest recollection. In the opinion of tbe minister referred to it was doubtless
in one of these fits that he committed the act
ot self-destructica. According to the same
authority be left Paris under hiebiy unfartunate circumstances. His friends bad become
seriously estranged from bim on accouut of his
political course, which, until of late years,bad
been in warm opposit'on to the Eirperor.
He had as bosom friends such men as M.
Thiers and Favre, whose antagonism to war
was to draw
upon him the hostility of
.ι.:

...

.·.

»—
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announced to him at the same time as the
formal declaration of war aaaiust Prussia,
had the effect of arousing his sensitive nature to the highest pitch of excitement. A
number of causes of a similar nature, added to
the attribution of his mental system until the
overstrained cords snapped assunder and he
sought relief in suicide.
THE ALASKA FUR TRADE.

Secretary Boutwell to-day opened bids for
the exclusive privilege of catching fur seal on
tho Islands of St. George and St. Paul in
Alaska for tv enty years, from May 1, 1870.
There were seventeen bids, ranging from 865,000 to $163,C)0 per annum. The Alaska Commercial Company had the preference of Congress and would have secured the contract had
they tried w'.tliin ten per cent of the highest
bidder, hut tbefr offer was the lowest of all.
The decision was reserved.
NEW YORK.
TUB FOREIGN MAIL· SE.HV-CE.

New York, July 20.—Secretaiy Creswell
has made arrangements for forwarding the
mails three times a week to Ef-ope, one service less than at present. Mr. Creswell's telegraph to France to ascertain if the French
government would allow German steamers carrying the United States mails to pass provided
they did not have anything on board contraband of war, has not been answered. Foreign
letters should be addressed via England. The
Evening I'ost advises tho use of steam w;'r
ships for the transportation of mails.
AMERICO-EGÏPTIAN

OFFICERS
REPORT.

ORDEP1D

TO

The American officers engaged in tho seivice
of the Khedive of Egypt, still in this couutry
but who expected to leave in October, have received instructions to report at Cairo immediThe officers number about seventy.
ately.
Instructions were telegraphed from Alexandria
to the representatives of the Egyptian government in this city.
The officers will leave Sat-

urday.

THE FRENCH WEST INDIA FLEE1'.

It is reported that instructions have been
sent to the French vessels of war now in the
West Indies to rendezvous at this port.
NORTH CAROLINA.
THE ALLAMANCE TROUBLES.

Raleigh, July 20.— The habeas corpus casa
of the citizens arrested by Col. Kirk in Alamance was continued before the Chief Justice
to-day and will be argued to morrow, when it
is expected that the argument will close. Later
advices from Caswell county Uate that 150 to
200 citizens were kept iu the Court House
from 1 o'clock P. M. till 5 o'clock P. M. W.
D. Β
one of tli )se arrested, demanded to
know why he was arrested without a warrant,
when he was knocked down and dragged off.
Another prisoner (Willev)was ploughing in
his field when arrested. He refused to go with
them without a warrant, wh3n he was knocked
down, put on his own horse with bis feet tied
under the bo.-se's belly and his bands tied behind his back aud carried to Court. The ladies
ha\e been ins' ltcd aud with their children are
flying to Virginia for protection. Among the
other arrivals of troop3 here last night was a
company of negroes commanded by negro
officers. Both parties are denouncing the outrages as unlawful, despotic and unuecessary.
lilflllMAVn
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ville, Va., this evening says that Col. Kirk has
arrested about seventy more of tlie prominent
cL!z?ns of Caswell county, some of whom resisted ai 4 were badly maltreated. There is
great excitement in the county. Hon. Bedford Hrown has gone to Washington to see
President Grant and ex-Gov. Grattau will
meet 1 >m there.
ENTHUSIASTIC M A S3 ME3TING OF GERMANS.

There

a mass

was

the Lines.

110].

The

following were the c'osing^quotations:
United States 5-20.coupons 18C2
United States 5-20's * 864,
.%
United States eonpon o's, 1SS1
United States 5-20's 1865, old
United States 5-20's 1865 new
United States 5-20's 1867
|Tn;«-<x<t
etnt». κ .1AI- Jon
United States
5-20's 1868
United States ,10-40 coupons.

RUM0E3 OP W ENGAGEMENT,
Populor iiiit'ius'asm in

France.

V

The Offleial

Currency 6's

Declaration of War.

Southern States securities were more active
in the day, Tennessee new and North Carolina
advancing 1 ® 11 n^r o*nt1 lie following are the
closing quotations :
l'ennessee 6's. new,...

-—*

He

meeting

at

Steinway Hall

this evening to express the sympathy of the
Germans at New York with Prussia in her
con vest with
Vrance, and it was a great success
in point of members ani enthusiasm. The
hall was crowded toits r.t\nostcapacity. Baron
Gerolt, the Prussia minister, who is now in
tlCs city, was not present, but was represented
by his Secretary. There were also on the
platti nu Dr. Johannes Koesing,Co»sul General of the north German confeueraiion, Frederick Kuchncr, es-consul of the Electoiate of
Hesse, and Gustave Schwab, ex-consul of
Prussia, it was noticed and commented on
that the Consuls of Hesse, Danistadt, Baden,
Wurtemburg, Bavaria and Austria were not at
the meeting. Speeches were made by Senator
Schurz of Missouri, Gen. Siegel and Oswald

Ottenderfer.

Senator Scliurz expressed the utmost confidence in the ability of Prussia to vanquish
General Siegel spoke in laudiFiance.
tory terms of King William and sarcasthe
of
Hapo!eon.
Emperor
tically
Mr. Ôttenderler referred in disparaging terms
to the cause which Austria seeuied likely to
of the sentipursue. Resolutions expressive
ments of the meeting were read and adopted.

UIA98A.CH17SETTS.
PERSONAL.

Lowell, July 20.—Senators Pomeroy of
Kansas and Chandler of Michigan and other
notabilities are here to attend the wedding of
Senator Ames and Miss Butler.
THE GERMANS MOVING IN BOSTON.
Boston, July 20.—The Germans in this city
have taken preliminary steps for a mass meeting at Faneuil Hall to express sympathy with
their fatherland and raise a fund for the
wounded defending Geamany.
Bangor, July 20.—A little girl named Mary
Sullivan, eight years old, was drowned last
evening in one of the lumber docks.

liquors, 2

Stf.amkr Franconia from New York—10,133
dry hides, 853 g s do,58 bales wool, 48 do rags, 50 b i£S
pea nuts, 45 do rice, 6 do coftee, 43 chests tea, 145 b::s
starch, 60 do glass. 8»> do tobacco, 135 do raisins, 70
ρ gs iron, 26 do lead, 10 tee rice, 30 casks blast powder, 2 do zinc, 2 do chain, 16) bbls flour, 16 do ν aeg«r, 20 do apples. 5 do ricj, 4 lihds tobacco, 3 do g'.ass
ware, 2 piauos, 2Θ0 pkgs sundries.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad —3 cars of
barre s, 1 do shingles, 19 sa:lcs waste, "3
bags rags,
20 bbls iion, 5 bdis blinds, 5 do sash. 15
pkgs i îrniture, 1 car granite, 172 cases curtain fiyture3,50 b::s
Jo, 1 hjrse, ϋ) pkgs merchandise.
Grand Trunk Railway—198 cans milk, 1300
bbls tlour, 2 cars match splints, 1 do leached
r.shes. 8
Jo corn, 2 do bjrk, ">0 do lumber, 1 <lo sundries.
For
shipment east, 1700 bbls flour, 1 car suu<'ries, 1 do
wheat, 1 do birley.
Maine Central Uailroad— 2 looms, 10 bbls
be*ns, 50 empty beams, 68 bo.>es, 33 bxs eggs,53 pkgs
sundries.

LEGISLATIVE PROCEED.'SG3.

Ëresent

NteuiuboaU.

borsos 1 carriage, 200 pkgs to Prince's
Express, luOdo to order. For Canada aud up country, 80 bags «lye sturt, 4 pianos, 20 empty barieis, 9
pes marble, 1 derrick (in 18 pieces), 80 bills leather, 30
bales skins, 7 c isks oil, 46 bjles W0"d, 20 do hides. 1
horse. 3 casks soda ash, 20 btls sugar, 120 pkgs to order.
casks

FATAL ACCIDENT.

TIIE

aud

,

Steamer Joh» Brooks from Boston.—70kegs
spikes, 11 coils lead pipe, 56 eraply demijohns, 3 bbls
oil, 25 bxs dvc stuff, 50 bbls apples, 1 lihd hams,
119 blls waîer pire, 8 baies mai.Presses, 75 pkgs turn'··
lu"*e 27 coils cordage, 5 ) bxs cheese, 32 firkins
laid,
50 bbls pork, 100 bxs spices, 20 tes lard, 20 bags saltpetre, 191 l»xs iron, 25 half bbls beer, 1 hhd and 2 bbls
crockery, 100 bbls suzar, 43 bd s paper, 12 bbls and 7
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THE SL.C.DE OF ΤΙΤΕ FRENCH MINISTER.

or

Med cal Problem.
medical men of the age
eases

TSTews.

WASHI.\UTO.<l.

in

Portland carriages, will of course call and see
tbem. They will be forwarded to tlieir destin-

IKeceipia by lUilioadt

The Atlantic Base Ball Club of Bangor tried
their skill this atternoon with the Mazeppa
Club of this city and the former prevailed. On
Friday the Dirigoclub of Augusta will play a
match here with the Passagassawaukeag Club
of Belfast.

specimens of workmanship.

citizens who take

own

Ο Ο Μ Μ η Η C Î Λ Τ;

MAI NE.
DEDICATION OF A MEETING HOUSE.
Belfast, July 20.—The Universalist church
in this city which has been undergoing extensive renairs during a year was dedicated today. Rev. Amory Battles oi Bangor delivered
au appropriate discourse.
BASE BALL.

give

COLUMN.
H. W. Mersey.
Building Loan
Co.
Groceries, &c... .F. O. Bailey

Ε.

LATEST NEWS

pose also the second mate—as the Argua finds
him willing, in the face of the terrible accusation brought against hiiu, to
his testi-

mony—did all they could to save the lives of
their crew by
throwing out of the boats all
"dunnage;" then it rall.es a little and says Mr.
Dyer "offered to go and get the steward and
wife in the captain's boat with two of his men,
but the captain wouldn't let him." It means
ta say that Mr.
trU t0
offered to go

AUCTION

Teoemen* to Let.
Sch. for Bait1 more. ...Cliis Merrill.
Wanted... .Salesman.
Wanted. ...H. A. DeWitt.
$25. ...K. P. Follctt·!
Esta e Almon L. Ifaunaford.
Notice
Estate Ctias. Baker.
Not left
Notice—Eitate ofCf*a«. A. swan.
7 Per Cent, «old Bond*
Henry Clews

Tin: Η. Π. Wrioiit Once Mork. —Tl.e Λ ru us
the H B. Wri^lit stoiy. First, it
says the captaiu, steward aud wile were inhumanly left to perish by the officers and crew;
next, it goes back on tbat statement a little
and admits tbat tbe chief mate and we
sup-

improves ou

ΤΠΕ «ΕΚ.ΙΙλΝ ClTIZS.V»OP AWDF.1CA AROUSED.

Liberal Gilts lor

Sanlirrj

1 ite iforih Carolina

108=}

10!)

113
107?

107;}

1072
HI

late
new

100

40λ
Ν. V. Central & Hudson River consolidated
scrip. 89^
Ν". Y. Central and Hurisou River consolidated...
94g
Harlem
133

Reading
Jliicago & Koclc Island
Cleveland & Pittsburg
Michigan Central
Lake Shore & Michigan

WAB FORMALLY DECLARED ON TUESDAY.

In the Corps Législatif to-day M. Grammont announced that war had been declared
with Prussia and her allies in the following
words: The expose presented to you on the 15th
inst. made knojvn the cause we have for war
against Prussia. Accord·r j to the rules and
usages of nations and by order of the Emperor, I have requested the Charge d'Afiairs at
Berlin to notify the Cabinet of Prussia ot our
resolution to seek with arms tbo guarantees we
could not obtain by discussion. This has been
done, and I have the honor to make kuown to
tha Corps Législatif that in consequence thererf a state of war exis"» since the 19th between
France and Prussia. This declaration applies
to the allies of Prussia who give her .v med assistance.

residence of Dr. Evans last

night, to take measures for the organization of
a Sanitary Commission.
It is proposed that

>

J

ITALY.

La Liberie asserts that M. Vinergate has
gone
to Florence with a treaty of alliauco between
France and Italy.
The

THE WABL ·'"! ENTHUSIASM.
same paper says that in case

Denmark
the Princes ot Orleans
will serve in the Danish army. The warlike
enthusiasm in France is unabated. A rich
merchant of Mulhouse has ottered to
equip
Γ300 volunteers and supply them with ratious
during the war. The deputies in the Corps
Législatif sign liberal subscriptions for the
wounded. Sclieinder gives 10,000 francsio une
ot the aid sooicties.

joins France in the

war

ο
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tinue to decline, and are now quoted at 65
trance. No lighting on sea or laud lias
yet
beeu reported.
NO CONFLICT YET.
The deputies from the departments of the
upper and lower Rhine, Moselle and Menrtlie,
are kept well informed
by telegraph of the
movements of the army, and they state that
no important conflict has
yet taken place.
There nave been some skirmishes between the
and customs officers, but no bloodshed.
he Empeior did not come to Paris
to-day. He
received the Ministers and answered
dispatches
at St. Cloud.

Çatrol

BISMARK ΙϋΡΑΤχΒΝΤ.

The Prussians on the border say that Bismark is much troubled at the slowness of the
landwchr in coming forward.

enjoy lasting

Great Britain.

markets.
New York, Joly 26.— Cotton dull; sales 1080
>ales; Middling uplands at 20c. Flour—sales 28.300
►bis.; State and Western shipping 15 @ 25c lower;
Itate at 5 75 @ 7 50 ; Bound hoop Ohio at 6 45 @ 6 50 ;
Y ester η at 5 75 @ 6 00; Southern at 6 50 @ 10 75.—
iVlieat 3c lower; sales 183,400 bush.; No. 1 Spring at
55 @ 1 56; No. 2 do at 1 43
I 50; Milwaukee at
33 @145; Chicago. No. 3 at 125 @ 133; Amber
Itate at 1 58 @ 1 63J ; White (lo at 1 90; Winter Red
rod Amber Western at 1 55 @ 1 63$, closing at 1 60 ;
Imber Illinois at 1 40; White Western at 175 @1 80;
Vmber Canada » 11 62 in bond. Corn 2 @ 3c higher ;
i ales 128,000 bai. ι. ; new Mixed Western at 1 03 icg
10; Yellow at 1 10 @ 113; White at 118 @ I 20.
1 )ats firmer
;]State at 64 @ 66c ; choice at 67c ; Westrnat 70 @ 73c; Canada at 61c. Pork
firmer; new
j aess at 30 87
@ 31 00; prime at 22 50 @ 24 00. Lard
:
Irmer; steam at 163 @ 17c ; kettio at 174c. Butter
, teady ; Ohio at 18 (φ 27c; State at 20
@ 32c. Whiskey firmer ; Western free at 103 @ 1 03*. Rice quiet ;
< Carolina
at 8g @ 9c. Sugar firm; Porto Rico at 19 @
lie; Muscovado at I0[g lOJc; fair to good refining
! it 9f @ 10Jc; No. 12 Dutch standard at 10|c. PetioDeveitlc

——

Lox-jon, July 20.--The Liverpool markets
were utterly prostrated. Nothing

yesterday

known like the commercial depressioii.
many men wortn £iuu,(H)J sterling a day
or two ago, ace bankrupt
to-day.
was ever

NO ENGAGEMENT YET.
1

or

public.
THE PARIS CONVENTION.

It is

reported that France denies that the
stipulations of tlio Paris Convention apply to

the present

war.

AMERICAN VESSEL SUNK.

The bark Birkshire rau into and sunk on the
East coast of Entitaud an American vessel
whose name could not be ascertained. All on
board were lost.

Belgian).
THE NEUTRALITY

ι;ι

Chicago, July 20.—Flour firmer at. 5 75 @ 7 00 for
Ipring extras. Wheat frmer.it 1 25 @ 1 25£ for regl'ar.
Corn active at 89J @ 892c lor No. 2.
Oa»s
luiet at 50^c for No. 2. llye active at 85c for No. 2.—
Provisions act:vs; Mess Pork at 30 00. Lard at lG£c.
>ry salted shoulders at 13o. Live liogs active and
dgher at 8 90 @ 960 «or fair to ex! fa choice. Cattle
luiet at 3 2d ® 8 00 for Texas to clnice shipping
iteerg.
Receipts— 2,500 bbls. flour, 53,000 bush, wheat,
4,000 ousb. rye, 1,200 bush, barley v 6,000 hogs.
Shipments—5,.'300 bbls. flour, 52 000 bush, wheat,
14,000 bush, corn, 12,000 bush, oats, 10,000 bush, barey, 2,800 hogs.
Cincinnati, July 20.—Whiskey at 101 @ 1 02, with
t tair demand.
Provisions—mess pork held at 31 00,
vith no
inquiry. Lard bel J at lGJc, with small salt's
if country at
16Jc. Bulk meats firm ; sides at 16].
3acon higher; shoulders at
14Jc; clear rib sides at
7$c; clear ribs sides sold at l»^c, buyer August.—

cured hams at 25c.
New Orleans, July 20.—Cotton
dull; Middling
iplands at 17c.
Mobile, July 20.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands

RUMORS OF 1 "i ENGAGES :NT.

Basel, July 20.—A. general of the Swiss
army and several other officers of high rank
have been arrested iu (iermany. It is believed
that Prussia purposely retards her «transfer to
Switzerland's declaration of neutrality.
Gerntaar.
A VINDICTIVE ULtMATUiil.
London, July 20.—Germany makes the
dethronement of the Bonaparte its ultimatum.

it 17 Jq.

Charleston, July 20.—Cotton dull ; Middling upands at 18c.
Satannah, July
at

ipiands

Will

are

without

A

of.

change·

Prices

arc

TO

Ε VE It '7 It Ε Ε Ν LANDING.

unchanged.

Ou

Steamer

$-!

η

One

20. —Cotton quiet; Middling

Special
Ί/mrd

tbeir Ballets. Burlesques,
Danccs. Also ilie

Spnnisli

Steamer

JOHN C.

Classes in light

....

Foreisn

Market».

]

91
88
86
90
54
118
118
118
86
118
108
65
56
97
^5
97

....
....
....
....
....
....

....

....

....

57
100
55
9S
85
40

....

ΚΌ

....
....
....
....

84....
35
£8
(B
85
45

70
90

....
....

50

iionioa Stock JLInt.
at the Brokers' Board, July 20.

Sales
United States Sixes,
United States Coupons
;
American Gold
Michigan Cer.rral Railroad.
Union Pacific Railroad
(.Sales by auction. 1
Portland.Saco & Portsmouth Railroad
Eastern Raiiroaa
Vermont State Sixes
Maine State Sixes, 1889
Bangor City Sixes, 1874
York Manutacturing Company
Boston and Maine Railroad
United States 5-20s, 1067
Portland City Sixes, 1887

113
121 j
12'-

33$
112
*203

1435

Fnrn/sA/j,

'

No. 4

«tu

1U1IV

UUl'BCS

lit

seat

EVERY

IIUVC

WEEK,

The Latest Novelties !
OF ALL KIND

FANOY & L1DIE3 FURNISHING GOODS
SUCH AS
Embroideries and Lace Goods,
Hosiery and Gloves, of every discripticn,
Ladies' and Children's Under
Vests*
Mourning Goods and Corsets·
The Celebrated

Alexander "Kid Glove!"
ALSO,

Joseph's "Kid Gloves
Every

l'ai* of

JIE»EÎe33·»:land 1.4 3

Last trip from Peak's Island In the morning
11.15, and Cushing's Island at 11.ÎIO.
Last trip up in the afternoon, leaves Peak's

1Vo. 1 Printer»'

Exchange

Ladies'

j

est

Week Ending July20, ΙοϊΟ.
The b.isiness transactions lor the past week have
>een very fair generally, and lor somo
particular
ommodities much larger thpn usual at this season
NArOLEON DENOUNCED IN SPAIN.
» Λ the year. Especially is tb's the case with brcadThe Spanish papers unanimously condemn
rtutls, wKch have a<lvanccd in price, and which
Napoleou for declaring war.
iaveet,M1 r upward tendency. The war newsaud

possible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

STEIN,

POUTL ANT>. MAINE.
eom

ly

SUMMER BESORT !
MR. WJfl. V. LORD,
fitted up a suitable pla e tor tbe benefit of
Excursion Tart its aud Private Families, at
PLKASANT POINT, formerly known as Birch

HAS

This is

ot the most desirable summer resorts
on our roast lor F.sling, Sailing and Berrying.
All who visit Pleifant Point will find MR. LOUD
ready to attend to their couiiort.
A good Stable cn the premises.
jyl9eod2w
one

Clicap

KnightviUe,
june 16w2iuo*

Cape Elizabeth.

Guardian's Sale.
virtue ot
license to
granted by th·
BYHonorable
John A. Waterman, kludge ot Probate within and
the
a

description

the

iv«

shall sell at public auction, at tne store lately occupied by Charles B. Stevens, at Stroudwater Village,
d. 1870, at 10
Westbrook, on Tuesday, July 26th,
o'ciock ot' the fore nr.on, all the goods in said store,
consisting principally of Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Vinegar, Dry Goods, &c,
I
A so immediate y after said sale on paid premises,
two Wag'»ns, one
Block Wheels, Harnesses,
pair
Carriage Hou«e, Hen House, one new Kimball's

Jump

Seat

Carriage.

Terms cash.

S. T. RAYMOND, Guardlar.
Westbrook, July 1H, 1870.
GEO. W. PABKËR Ar CO., Λ nctiourer·.
July 19td

Commission Merchants
and

Real Estate Broker» !
No.

49 Exohanpe Street.
Prompt attention given to the saleot Merchandise
and Real Estate, either by auction or private *ale.
CV^Casli advenccd on consignments.
aplSdtt

F. 0. BAILEY k 00,
AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
ΑΝΓ»

Cheapest

!

Will give prompt and rarelul attention to sab ot
any kind of Property, cither by Auction or piivat·
sale.

Rooms 18

Exchange

P.O.BAILEY.
Jan 31,1870.

Street.

St.

C. W. ALLIif
dtf

The undersigned will contirue the

Printing.

Auction, Commission & Real Est?f'
BROKERAGE BUSINESS,
Under the name of

be surpassed
ΚΓ Orders irom the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Press Job Ollicc
Exchange,

BIRD & CO.,

A.

No. 14 KxcbanfreSt,

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot

■Zvo. 1 Printers'

—

Real Estate Broker».

of

Portland Press Office,

Daily

me

county of Cumberland, I

tor

Α τ THF.

Merchandise and Fen I Estate, and to the dis[>oeali
by public or private sale.
R. A. BIRD.

the «inifi
IfebWtf

K.

It.

HUNT,
Aootioneex

Commission Merohant and
316

Congre

ss

Mil every evening
NO.larsre assortmentst.,
oi Staple and Fancy «ood».

Exchange St., Portland.

WHITE WHEAT
Graham Flour,

*111

a

Goods whl be iolct during the
day in' Iota to suit,
purchasers at wholesale prices. Ca.«h advanoed on ali

descriptions

ot

February 11.

goods.
1868.

Consignments

dtt

not

limited.1

From tl.e celebrated

"Ilojjer WilliuniH Mills,**
PROV1DENOK,

0ΈΚΙ0Ν, PIERCE & CO.'S.
Portlaml, J one 20,

Je21dt

1870.

FOB

JE.

G.

A

SALEjdY

Comirficfni

Ciiarmiiiar 8olos ami Brilliant Choruses of Knsy KictiuHou !
By J. R ΤΙΙΟΜΛΜ.
Designed lor Sch-mls. SiuRing Olases and Social
fathering?. For Mixed Voices, and also for Female
Voice», will sparkling Piano Accompaniment. The
most pleasinç Cantal» lor Musical Festivals pub-

Carriages

for

Sale!

l^ower than

at any other
Place iu Portland.

Harnesses at $1R, $20, and $'i&
Per Set !
One srcond-liand Coupe for sale low.

Also

α

few

Tent?.

|yl9d2\\

Life and

A.

HILL, Portland, Maine.

R.

MILLETT,
Fire Insurance Agent,

Represents the following old

and

reliable Companies

Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
HARTFORl), CON!
Awl· Jan I.I, 1*70, »'Jr,.1«U,4T9'Jtt.
■

/Etna Fire Ins. Co, Hartlord, Conn

„„

Price in Boards, 81.00. Sent post-paid on rectipt
ot price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston,
C. H. KIT-SON &
JylStc
CO, New York

Sibley

Cure

Speedy

GOKUAif, MAINE,

WITH

Price

Apothecaries.
O.
jy!6s,T&F3t·

bv all

H.

W'k

PICNIC,

..

and

fSr* Testimonial* will be published hereafter.
For sale
For further particulars see Circulars.

Delightful Cantata,

lished.

Sure

EVEN IN CHRONIC CASES.

Salt !

WILLABD,

Β 16ls2m

AMD
A Safe,

Syracuse and Turks Island Salt!

GEO. Έ. STUllGIS, M. I).,

Physician,

bei».

Carde, Tags, Blank», Labels,

La'lies to give her
prices.

Deering Block, Congress Street,

JulylGSatTuTh ig

our

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Ana every

Sale.

Tbe abflte sloitk i«t lnrc»»irpih «ηΊ *nneia»a
part of ordinal packages ot choice ftaple eooiJï.
Dated at said Portland ibis 10ib da? of July 1H60.
M. ADAMS,
Sheriff
F. 0. BAILEY & 00., Auct ouetra.
jy20td

Posters, Programmes,

a

(Formerly T. CSrnnlal·)

No. 4

Sheriff's

ΓΑΤΕ OF MAINE—Cumberland, ss:
Oil sundry WI its and wi!l be sold
by
cousent of parties, ar public auction on Monday,
the '.-Srhcb.y ot Ji'ly, 1870, at 2 1-2 o'clock In the attemoon, at store No 18 Market st, in Porilsnd, in
said county, the following described personal rr®Periy, to wit :
Bols Flour, Sugar and Pork, cliestj Tea, Boxes
Tobacc\ Salt, Com Starch, Candles, Spices, Saleratus, Lav ne'ry, CastUe, Family and Toilet Soaps,
Mustard, Matches, Yeast Cakes, Ber.is, Peas, Barlev. S arch, Coflee, Jar Pickles, Salt Fish, Mol as? es,
Vinegar, Ker. Oil, ttice. Oat Meal, Dried Apples,
Raisins, Tapioca, Chocolat»». flctthup, Jellies, Extracts, Paper Bags and Twine, Hoslord's Preparation, Pai's,TubD, Clothes Pins, &c. Also Store Fixtures, PI: norm an«l Counter scales,Cheese Box, Tea
and Coift Cans, Scoops an I Measures, Ice Chest,
and Desk Tilton Λτ McFarland Sate, Sign, «re.

AUCTIONEERS,

Executed with Neatness and Deer at ch.

and bear the

T. LOBE

Groceries, &c.t at Auction.
Tuesdav, July 26th, at 2 1-2 o'clock Ρ M, at
Store JSo 29 Summer street, we shall sell tbe
stock in said store, consisting in part ol hh :s. Mo·
lasses, Ker. Oil, Vinegar,Tea. Tobaceo, Flour, Soap,
Coffee, Beans. Matches, Saîeratus, Spices. Pipes,
Clothes]»ins, Brooms, Wash-Boards, Cawty and
Candy Jars, Fancy Goods, &c. Also Counter and
Spring Balance Scales, Ice Chest, Meat Block, Saw,
Measures, &c. These goods are all Iresh.
F. O. BAILEY «S CO., Auctioneers.
JjSltd

GEO. W. PARKER & CO.,

Baying completely refurnished our ottk-o since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New
Material,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the short-

Children's Wardrobe THE
Sherespecltully imitestbe

Exchange,

Street.

UOOK, CARD, & JOB PRINTING,

Salt,

Undergarments

call, examine tbo Goods

Ο

■VERY DESCRIPTION Of

OF

of

tho Ladles is invited to

at Auction.
Pi FRIDAY. July 22d, at ten o'clock A M, wo
shall sell at house No 38 Winter st., Parlor Suits.
Marble Top Tables, What-Not, Black Walnut »nd
Painted chamber So:a, Bureau·, Sinks, Table;,
Bedsteads, Spring Bt-ds, Hair Mattresses, Feither
Bols, Extension Tab'es, Dining Chairs, Brussells
and Ingrain Carpets, Crockcrv, Glas·» Ware, "Boston and Maine" Cook Stove, Tables, Chairs.togetber
with the Kitchen Furniture.
F. O. BAILEY 6 CO., Auet'rs,
Jjm.l

For sale in bbls. ami halt bbls. at

and Small Ware !
Fancy Articles
attention
ot

at

Daily Press Job Office,

Large Variety of

Tlie special
large assortment oi

at

5.15 and Cushius's Island at .1.30·
Fare (down and return*
cm., Children
hale price.
j > 41 i"

!"

Dro: 3 Buttons, Dress Trimmings, Blsrk
and Cclored Velvet Eibbonr.
A

lOOW

Peak's and Cusliiug's Islands.

the Latter Werrauted.

Large Assortment

A

Household Furniture, Carpets, «&<·,

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
R.
Catalogues, &c.,

liobensteiii,

u<»«-vni;o

BURNHAM'S
noticc, at
Λ.
Λ.
ami
:i.OO P. η.,
il tiirtUer

u m

ami

Wo bare superior facilities for th. execution of

Takes pleasure in informing hor triends and the
public generally that she has perfected arrange—»>vu

>8.43

Sheriff", 1 Riding Wagon.
BAILEY & Co., Auctioneer

F. O.

leare

Mercantile

Deering Block.

Mrs. T.

Lily !

lOOJExchangf

%

Afternoors

FOR THE ISLANDS.

J J'

JJJ

ON

iu

101*

*2$

at Auction.
Saturday next, at 11 o'clock A m, in lrcnt of
old City Hall, Market Square, we shall sell
new
and second-hand Express and
side-spring
Wagons, Top Carriages, Carryall, Harnesses,Whips,

ATTACHED

Hall any atternoon ot

Steamer

110
75

....

at the

Horses Carrin sree, «Sc.,

S

Saturday

pupil, practiced.
For terms, &c., apply

88
120

....

Persons in want of this description of Marble
will fin i il to their advantage to attend.
positive, W8atber lair or foul.
)vl8d3t

for Boys

The most popular and effective methods now
adopted for the proper cultivation of the physical
system will be tauuht, and ciretul systematic treatment, adapted to the particular requirements of each

120
12ο

....
....

Point

Be vie it of ft*«rtlaiad IVIarkfii.

and

Wednesday

89
95
92
S3
87
91
55
120

....

Gym nasties
ON

108
107

94$....

Gymnast.

TUUN V ERE I NT HALL,

108
108

....

200 BRACKET SHELVES.

ON

Will be formed at

100
109

....

AND

JylOtd

DOLDT,

Professional

109

....

on

Al 11 t'c'vck)
the Manufactory, No 33 Charlestown at..Boston.
Will be sol<l at auction,

At

6c.
Bv order o(

Trains leave Portland and Rochester Railroad Depot daily, at 7.15 A M, connecting at Gorham with
Stases for Stem er's landing at Sebago Lake, conveying passengers to all points above named.
Returning—The steamer Oriental will cave Harrison, North ttridgton and Bridgton daily, on the arrival of stage trom Waterford, Fryeburg, arriving in
Portland at 1.30.P. M., in scasou tor trains going East
and West,
The attention of summer tourists is respect fully
called to thi.« as the pleasantest. and quickest route
from Portland to the po>nts above mentioned.
Ary further information in regard to the route may
be obtained ot' and ticket* will be tor sa'e by
No. b4 Centre St., Portland, Me.
jyl9ti
S. C. CHADBOURNE, Agent,

123
113

....

public auction

Sale

ton, Harrison,Waterford, FryeIniry. North Conway, and
the White Mountains.

Offered. Asked

....

at

160 MAKBLE MANTELS

Via Lake Sebago to Naples, Bridg-

SON, BROKERS.

Government5-20.1864
Government5-20j 18*i5
Government 5-20, July, 1865
Government 5-20, July, 1867,
Government 5-20, July, 1868,
Government 10-40,
State ot Maine Bonds,
Portland City Bonds, Muuicipal,
Portland City Aid ot It. Κ
Batli City Bonds,,
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,
Calais City Bonds,
Cumberland National Bank
40
Canal National Bark,
100
First National Bank,
100
Casco National Bank
100
Merchants'National Bank,.... 75
National Traders' Bank
100
Second National Bank
100
Portland Company
100
Portland Gas Company,
50
Ocean Insurance Company,... .100
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,
At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100
A. & K. R. R. Bonds
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.
Leeds & Farm'gi on R. R. St'k. 100
Portland &Ken R. R. Bonds.. 100
Pertland&Forest Av'n'eR. R, 100

II

Thursday, July«l, 1870,

Oriental I

Will

....

Trcasurer|ot Portland.

NrKAUlK&t'U.,
Central Nirtrl, Ηο·ι«η

ru«>tn

and

Can-Can.

WHARF,

....

W. HERSEY,

Work,

Portland Daily Pre»· Stock JLiei.
For the week ending July 20, 1870.

....

Olios, Songs

Admission 33 *n 1 50 cents,
Keservcd Seats 75
cents.
Duors open at 7 1-2, commence at 8 o'cloi k.
j > lii 4t

—

122
112
108
108
108
107
107
107
10G
98

«

H.

ftl'Ilo Eva nnil Fred Costello,
wonderful Trapeze Specialiiies.
B3F"Particulars η Programme®.

Coastwise there is little doir£. Several vessels bave
been iaken .or Boston,
Providence, New Vork and
Philadelphia with lu ber and ice. The rates of
lumber are #2 to Boston, $2 50 to Providence and $3
to Hew York. i?'or ice, vessels have been takdn to
load here and at the Kennebec tor
50 per ton to
New York and $1 to Philadelphia. Masters prefer
the la ter por
oecause the port charges a e so
much le s and they are sure of a return
cargo.

Government5-20,1802,

1870.

j>21d1awlw&wtdtd

in their

SALT—There is no change to note. There is a
good supply in the market.
SOAPS—There are no changes in the prices ot
Leaihe & Gore's soaps, which find a good market at
home and abroad in consequence of their excellent
qualities.
SUGARS—The market is active both fi.r raw and
refined and prices have advanced on all grades. We
quote Forest City granulated at 14cJ and coffee
crushed at 13$@l3f.
Eagles are helci at 102@U>c
according to quality. Portland Sugar Houge a. A?s
are held at lOc.
The advance ou raw sugars is
aboutie per lb There is considerable speculative
demand tor them.
TINS—The ad*, ance in gold sends up tins and we
raise our quotations both ier pi ; and p'ate tine.
WOOL—ffhe market exhibits more firmness and
the tô'idency is upward. The new tarifi which imposes a duty on the woo! imported on pelts does not
go iuto operation until December.
FREIGHTS—'There is literally nothing doing, but
owners are looking tor improved rates should the
war continue and, as is
possible, the whole continent be drawn into the mue3. In fore'an
freights
we note he chatter of brig C H. Kennedy h^nce to
St. Jonn. Ν. B., at 15c lor flour, thence to Matanzas
at $8 50 per M lor lumber; brig At'die K-.le from St.
M R
XI
''■>
A"

ParValue.

ofJulv,

nm

Female C!og an«l «lis Dancers, Female Banjoigts,
Female Vocalists.

PROVISIONS—Tlie market both for beet and
is very firm, with an upward
tendency for the

Descriptions.

WHEREAS

of

in

f>ark
atter.

Gold
Government 6's, 1881

Sale.

AMD

per lb.

H. WOOD &

and

John Dolan, of the City ot Portland,
in 'he County ot Cumberland, on the
twentytourth day ot June, 1867, by his Mortgage deed of
that date, recorded in the
Registry ot Deeds for said
County, book 356, page 21, conveyed to said City a
certain lot ot land and the buildings
thereon, situated on the corner ot Washington and Walnut
Streets,
ij said Portland, being the lot
conveyed to said
Dolan bv Weston F. Milliken bv his deed dated April
20th, 1867, and recorded in the Registry of Deeds lor
said County,book 351, page 478, with
authority in th·
case oi the breach ot the
condition in said mortgage
to sell said premises at auction, and from the
proeeeds to pay the debt secured
thereby. And whereat
the condition of said mortgage dee has been broken
by said Dolan:
This is togivH notice that said house and lot will
be sold at public auction on said
premises on the
tenth day ot August, 1870, at eleveu o'clock in the
forenoon, '.or the reason and purpose atore.'aid.
In witiitss wlieieot I,
Henry W.Hersey, in bebalf
of said city, as treasurer thereof, by virtue of the
aut iority given nie in said deed, have hereunto set
ray hand, and yiven this notice this twentieth day

Hiero ft·.

From

assorted sizes.

WM.

of Foreclosure

Minstrels, IVIAREILEllAWTELS
Lyceum Theatre,Boston, consisting
FifteenDancingBlondes & Brunettes BRACKET SHELVES,

PLASTER—There is a good supply in the market.
We qaote price 3 al $1 50for hard, and $2 for solt and
white.
PRODUCE—Beef, veal and lamb are abundant.
Poultry is not very plenty. Egg* are scaree ai.d
sellin^ at 23@24c in packages. Old potatoes aie
brin ing 83@90c per bushel. New potatoes are coming in and are selling in largo quantities at$l 00@
1 25 per bushel. Bermuda onions are
selling at 4@5j

BY

tbeiUsgistry

οί

Appearance

Ellwood's Female

mand.

CORRECTED

Desire.

Friday Evening, July 22nd, 1870

NAVAL STORES—The market is quiet with a
limited demand f >r all kinds.
011/3—Portland kerosene is in fair demand at uncharged prices.
Linseed has advanced lc. Fish
o'ls are dull with a good supply.
PAINT.·»—We advance our quotalions tor pure
Pori'and leads, for which theie is a moderate de-

A5D

LONDON, July 20.—2 Ρ M.—Console 89J for mojty
nd account.
American securities— U. S. bonds unchanged.—
Itocks declining.
Liverpool, July 20—2 P. M.-Cotton sales 8,000
1 nies. Beel 1139 Gel.
London, July 20—2 P. M.—Talllow *2s 2d.
London, July 20—5 P. M.—Consols 89| lor money
,nd account.
London July 20—Γ» P. M.—American securities—
iDChanged; U.S.5-20s, 1862,86]; <10 18G5. old. 801;
« lo 1867.80.
Stocks dull; Erie shares 15. Illinois
1 Central shares 103.
Liverpool, July 20—5 P. M.—Cotton flrnitr
hough notquotably higher; sales8.000 bales, includug 1,000 tor speculation and
Breadstufls
export.
t Irra; California Wheat 12s 3d; Red Western
Wheat
0s 4d @ lis 3d; Red Winter lis Id
lis 21. Spir@
ts Turpentine 30s.

Wight Only.

Return of the Favorites by

1

--

Friday.

Τ H EATRE!

in the market.

ior

on

PORTLAND

prices.

50 per cask

WHEREAS,

Notice

22c<l.

Shou'd the weather be stormy the Excur.-ioa will
be postponed unt'l iarther notice.
jy21td

GRAIN—Coin ha·» advanced ?c per buslioi, and
we alter our quotations.
Mixed is lield at $1 16 and
$118 and yellow at $120^122. Oats are higher
and are lnld a*. $70ja75c. There ha
good supply of
»

Friday, July

Leav II J Slate street Whirl at 8 o'clock Α Μ, : nd
Un'on Whait at 1 o'clock Ρ M.
CoToe will be furnished Iree.
TICKETS 30 cents each, to be had of the Committee, at the ^Vestry Thursday Evening and at the

FRUT.T—'There arc no oranges in the market by
the box. Lemons are higher, sailing at $10 a, 12 50
"*-—

Charte) H. Adams, of the City oi
Portland, in ihe county or Cumberland, on
Ihe twmty-* venlh
til· mortday of June, 1868,
gage deed ot tbat
date, recorded in registry ot' deeds
tor said Coui
ty, book 356, page 2Γ4, conveyed to said
< ty a certain
lot ot lau«l and the buildings thereor
stualed
on
th«
north-easterly side ot Ten*
pie s» eet, »n -a d Port'and,
seventy feet (70) ou sai
Temple street, ard nine y teet
(90) deep, being the
same premises c »nvev
dtosaid Adams by tb·» Temple Street Cbaprl Soc'ety, by deed dated July 22d,
If 56, and re orded in
of Deeds for said
County, boo 272, page 255, with authority in case o'
a breech ot
'-e condition in sa d m
>rt;îago to a·*!'
said premises at auction, and from the
proceeis U
pay the debt secured thereby, And, whereat, th«
condition ot said mortgage deed h is been broken
by
said Adams;
This is to give notice that said hour) and lot will
be sold at public auction on said
t>remiaos, on ihe
lirst day ot August, 1*70, at eleven
o'clock in the
lore noon, tor the reason and
aforesaid.
purpose
In witness whereof, I, Henrv
W. Ilersev, iu
behalt ot said cky, as Treasurer 1
by virtue
ot the autboiity given me in said hereof,
heredee·I,
unto &<it mv hand, and give this notie this
eleventh day oi duly, 1870.
ΙΓ. W. H ERSE Y,
jyl4dco<l&wt Augl
Treasurer ot Portland.

The Steamer Charles Houghton, Building Loan Mortage.

sustained.
FLOUR—There is much excitement in the flour
market, and price.! have gone up in New York and
in Chicago 50c@l 0'» per barrel. Our dealers
have
advanced {prices 23i&50c par bbl.
The stocks on
hand are not large, the receipts,
recently, having
been rather light, while the demand ha? been increasing. There is a large demand now, for speculative purposes mainly. The demand for consumption is steady but moderate. Our ic\ "sed quotations

Ot ia/l

and Sale.

(havo

Τ ie STAT Λ SlttEET SO'JIETY and SUNDAY
SCiiOOL will make their annual excursion on boaid

erate.
FISH—Several cargos of new fish have arrived
w' !ch met with a ready sale at the market rates.
TLere is no change in prices. Mackerel are
firmer,
leeoipts having been light during the week, and the
demand bslng very feood. Oar quotations are well

Ήγ»·—'

Mortgage.

Foreclosure

by

BAKE I

EXCURSION

CORDAGE—Prices are firm tor M inila, w ith an
upward tendency Demand light.
DRY GOODS—The market is'-vcry quiet with a
light demand ?'or standard goods.
.Jobbers have
not yet begun ♦ slock up for the Fall trad?. The
wa> news did not seem to affect the market lor domes» io manu acures ot cotton and prices are
steady.
DRUGS AND DYES—There has been a tr ther
advance on opium. The business transactions l ave
been very fair tor the season.
DUCK—Portland duck is very fair at the rerc;:t
reduced prices. The demand is steady though mod-

ποτ·

CLAM

Loan

Building
Notice of

Will l.c provided free of charge.
The usual tmasementp,
Swings, Croquet, FootBall, etc.
Tickets î»t the low price of 40 cis. Children halt
price. To be obtained at Messrs.Gallisou & Colby's,
Gray st. Messrs. O. M. & E. P. Brooke, 3Γ3 Congies·» st, and at the boat.
A good time is expected,and it is
hoped that every
one connected wilh tbe
society will mike it a point
to attend if pos-ible.
jyl9d3t

are so busily eiig ged in havthat not so much butter has been brought in 1 lie
past week as usaal. We quote fair to good at 23®
J Oc. it lid
ordinary at 20@23c.
CIIEESE—New cheese is coming along in large
quantities, awl prices are a little bigl er, as will be
seen by our quotations.
COA.L—Dealers have advanced their rates ior winter supply to $8 Γ0 Ior the best
anthracites, and $9
for small qraiuities.
This advance is in consequence ot higher prices being asked at the
shipping
ports. Cumberland coal is unchanged.
COOPERAGE—The market is dull and the deen

Teak's

the Steamer Gazelle,
starting from Custom
House Wliat't at proc'ejly 7 1-2 a. m.

jg

mand has tal

end ef

In

BEANS—Tnere is a bojnt'i'al supply in the market, and our quotations are hirdly sustained, though
make no change in the price?.
BOX SIIOOKS—The season is over, and there are
none in the market.
BREAD-There >s a moderate demand for hard
Prices

Evcrxcecu Latidinç, (lower
Inland) on

Thursday ni'xt, July 21st,

we

BUTTER—Farmers

rial street, the Schooner P. S. L1ND\SEY, 110 tons, together with her Nail*
Rigging, Chains, Anchors, Spars, Ac.

make an

EXCURSION !

changed.

breads.

At Auction.
THURSDAY, July 2Jjt at ^
ο Clock P. M, at
Jufflce No.131 Commer-

camo

To

SAI.KS'.

ON

Plymouth Society & Sabbath School

on

trouble between France and Prussia and
it advanced Ο 113}. Friday it went up to 116
and on
Saturday to UCJ. Monday it opened, at the gold
board in New York, at 1172» advanced to
122}, then
dropped, closing at 120}. Tuesday it opened at 121 j
aad advanced to 122$, closing: at that rate.
Af:er
the close ot the Board it was sold on the
streets as
high as 123}. Wednesday, 20th, it opened at 1213,
advanced to 1^2;, then dropped, closing at 122}.
APPLES—Green fruit Jfrom the South is coming
along more freely. It is of a rather poor quality,
and sells at $5 per barrel tor cooking and $<"α8 for
Tried apples are dull and uneating qualities.
of

17|@17|c.

RE-ASSER1EL.

London, July 20.—The Belgium offi-.ial organs says that France misconstrues as ;.q evidence of hostility the destruction of abridge
near ISIardain which was merely the resilt of
a misapprehension of orders and
declaresthat
Belgium is loyally neutral.

Thursday intelligence

AUCTION

THE

I ►ugar

London. July 20-i P. M.—It is rumored
that α collision took place this
morning near
Forbach, between the French and Prussian advanced guards.
is known of
larther
Nothing
the affair, and some doubt is cast on tbe
report
as advice* l-om Paris
to-day are positive that
there has T»een no fighting.
NEGOTIATIONS USELESS AT PHESVNT.
Earl Gramille reports that the determined
and absolute refusal of the Emperor Napoleon
to entertain negotiations, render it probable
that any atttmw to renew them will be useless
unt'1 a great batJe has leen fought.
Switzerland·
FEARS OF A BREA-;n OF FAITH BY PRUSSIA.

uuu

x^3Ci reuiieu ut zou. xaiiow
lull at 10 @ IOJ3. Wool steady; <lsmcst*c fleece at
t2 @ 50c ; tubbed at 45
60c ; pulled at 30 @ 41c ;
@
I'exas at 24 @ 31c ; California at 23
@ 32c. Freight s
ο Liverpool
firmer, and room scarce; cotton per
ail, 7-32d ; flour per steam at 4s; flour pec sail 2s 6d
^ 3s; grain per steam 123.

FINANCIAL DISASTERS.

No news of any engagement either by land
sea lias been received here. The rumors of
alliances are still rumors only. No authentic
information of any powers having taken sides
with either of the combatants have been made

·»««ι

Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 53 @
>5; do choice XX 50 @ 51c; fine X 47 @ 48c; medium
17 @ 48c; coarse 4"»@ 47c; Michigan extra and
X.X 45 @ 47c ; fine 44 @ 45o ; medium 44 @ 45c ; «ommon42^43c; other Western extra 44 @ 45c ; mediini 43 @ 44c;
common 40 @ 42c; pulled extra
»5@ 4Sc: superfine 35 @ 49c ; No. 1 at 25 @ 35c;
fleece
at
52 @ 55c; California at 18 @ 33c;
:ombing
rexas at 15 @ 35c ; Canada combing 55 @ 58c ;
Smyrna washed at 20 @ 35c; unwashed
)2@ *20c; Smyrna
it 20 @ 32c; Buenos Ayre3 at 25 @ 32; C:ipe of Good
ïope at 25 @ 31c ; Chilian at 20 @ 26c ; Don&ki at 27
à> 35c ; African unwashed at 15 @ 18c.
There'S no change to notice in the Wool market.
Prices continue to be well sustained, and there is a
irm touo to the market, but no great pressure to buy
>r sell.
In New York, the new tarift bill leaves the
luties on wool as before; but the fact that wool on
be skin is to pay the same duty as other classes, has
rather taken dealers in sheep skins by surprise,—
lowever, a" the law <'oes not become operative till
he beginning of another year, dealers will be likely
λ make the most of their
opportunity. New wool
s coming forward more freely, and prices ot regularly
•lassitieit grades ot fleece is selling in a small way at
16 @ 48c.
In Philadelphia the supply of new Wool is c miug
η more ireely, and the stocks are beginning to accunulate. A greater portion than usual of this year's
slip is held in the West, aud above the rates current
>n the seaboard.
There has been more demand from
he manufacturers, and prices are well sustained.—
bombing Wools are more sought alter, and prices are
ooking up. larger sales could be effected at a tracion below present asking prices.

110

peace.

βτ*»«»ιι

noon :

Berlin, July 20.—King William

can never

w«iAmnaHir

—

In the High Court of Justice yesterday, M.
advocate of the accused, moved that
fifteen of the prisoners be tried separately.—
Among the reasons on which he grounded his
motions on was that these men bad nothing to
do with the affair of bombs. In the course of
his argument he called Megy, one of the prisoners Monsieur, and was iuterrupted by the
President ot the court who pointed out that
owing to the grave offence with which the prisoner was charged he should not be
thus addressed. This interference of the court occasioned a scene between the counsel of the defence and the Procureur General, Gerand Perret. The latter demanded that M. Floquet bo
ordered to leave the court room. M. Lowier,
one of the council, then announced that he
threw up his brief. The other advocates for
the prisoners did the same and all the counsel
for the prisoners withdrew from the court room.
Of the total number of deaths in Paris last
week one fifth were from email pox.
Prani··
THE K- ro's SPEECH.

without which Europe

The Northern Hattlp

Wool market·
BoSto:;, July 20 .— [Reported for the Press.]
rhe fol'ο win g is a list ot prices quoted tuis after-

Floquet,

in his
interest in the selection of the Prince of Hohenzollern lor the
Spanish throne except that it might bring
peace to a friendly people. Tt had nevertheless furnished the Emperor of the French with
a pretext lor war unknown to
diplomacy; and
scorning peace be had indulged in language to
Germany which could only have been prompted by the misrnderstading ot her strength.—
Germany was powerful enough to resent such
language aud repel such violence. He said so
iu all reverence, knowing that the event was
in God's hands. He had fully weighed the responsibility which rested on a man who drives
into war and havoc two great and tranquil nations yearaing tor peace and the enjoyment of
the common blessings of christian civilization
and prosperity and for contests more salutary
than those of blood. Those who iule France
have shrewdly studied the proper methods of
bating the sensitive pride of that great neighbor nation, and to promote their interests have
misguided it. Then concluded the King: as
our fathers before ns have done let us fiïht for
liberty and our rights against wrongs inflicted
by a foreign conqueror; and as ho was with
our fathers so God will be with us in a struggle

811

The

AN EXCIT'VG SCENE TV COURT.

speech said Prussia had

22
42
34
84

many ot those from Maine were swal" Cattle suitab'e
Stores. There we te but a lew Working Oxen in
market, and not much call .'or them. We did not
liear of any sales ot Eastern Lambs. There were
several lots some if net all of which were take~i
ty
butchers to kill and marker.
H F Fletcher sold 6 two years old heifers at $4)
^
liead; 1 pair 2 years old steers tor $130; 1 cow tor
|60. Weils & Richardson, 10 cattle, average 1687, at
13^0, 35 per cent, shrinkage; 7 at lie, 3S percent,
shrinkage; 5 iwo years old lieiiers, at $33 ψ herd; 2
1 pair girth 6 it 8 in, for $195
pair ; 1 pair steers,
ïirth 6 tt 2 in, tor $105. W W Hall, 4 cattie at 14c
^
tb dressed weight, average 1402 lb; 1 pair t'rth7 IV,
ior $251.
H S Doycr, 2 heifers tor $50
$^head; 1
ow lor $60.
Libby & Thompson, 14 cattle, average
1429 ILs, at 12|c, 36 pet cent
shrinkage; 1 ccw and
ïalt for $60; 4 three years olds at $40
μ head; 1 pair
;'rth 6 It 2 in, three years old, for $115. NV Rackiiffe, 10 at 12£o lb,*36 per cent, shrirkage; 10 two
years old heifers at $33 ψ her 1.
CE Hammond. 4
cattle, dress 825 lbs each, at 12}c p> ft, Pressed weight ;
2 at 12c, dress 725 lbs each. Collins &
Marble, 1 pair
ïirtli 7 It 2 in, tor $205 ; 5 two years old
lieifers from
120 to $30 t> bead.

—

B.v/

85*
93*

tor

F'VANCIAL.
γπι,λ

129
82A

—

the commissioner shall co-operate with the international and French societies in aid of the
wounded. Dr. Evans has placed at the disposal of the new organization a report of the
Sauitary Commission, and a collection of models of ambulances, stretchers, hospital tents
and other appliances used by the Commission
during the late war. A donation of 10,000
francs was also made by Dr. Evans as the nucleus for a sanitary fund.
ALLIANCE BETWEEN FRANCE

92.}

markets.
(Special Dispatch by International Line.]
Boston, Wednesday, July 10.
At market this week:—2801 Cattle, 10,290 Sheep
tnd Lambs, 2775 swine, 450Vea's; last week, 30*9
Datl'e, 6907 Sheep anil Lambs. 43G0 Swine, 550 Veals,
from Maine 187 Catlle, 361 Sneep.
PiîiCKS.—Beeves—Extra quality $13 50 @ 14 25;
irst quality $12 50 @ $13 25; second quality $11 50 @
2 25; third quality $10 00 @ $11 25; poorest grades'
:oarse oxen, bulls, &c., $7 00 @ 950.
Many of the
battle are sold by the pound, live weight.
Brighton Hides 7@7Jc; Brighton Tallow6>@7c;
Country hides 6} @ 7c; Couutry Tallow 6 (g 6Jc;
iheep Ski us $23 @ 35c eaeh; Calf Skins 16 @ 17c ψ
h. ; Lamb Skins 50c each.
Working Oxen—We quote extra $225 (S) 275; ord
lary $150 ;α) $200; hanuy Steers $70 (a) $140 ψ pair.
Milch Cows
yearlings, $15 @ $28
head; 2
rears old $25 @ 43; 3 years old $45 @ C3.
Prices of s mad <_ at tie depend much upon their valid tar baef.
^hcre has been but a tew Store Catt'e
n ought into markei his season
e.cepting Working
Me η and Milch Cows.
Sheep and Lambs—We quote selections and extra
ots at $4 25 to $5 00 : ordinary $2 00 @ 4 00; Spring
i^ambs $2 50 @ $4 5J ψ head ; or from 4 to 6c ^ ti>.
Swine—Store Pi?s, wholesale, 12c; jretail 12|@ 15c.
Spring Pigs, 16 @ 1Cj ; retail, 18 @ 20c ψ lb. Fat
Hois 2700 at market; prices 10 @ 104c ψ fb.
Poultiy—Extra 24 ^ 25c; medium 21 @ 23c; poor
[Sc.ψ lb.
Droves lïom Maine—D Ε Thompson & Co. 12;
ÇVells & Richardson 54 cattle, 70 lambs; W W Hall
16 catt'e; H. Norcross 10 cattle; Collins & Marble 9
ïatîle, 128 Ïambe; H F Fletcher 12 cattle; H S Doyer
Π cattle ; Libby & Thompson 21 cattle
; Ν V Raekif^ 20 cattle; c Ε Hammond 6 cattle; D Plum nier
J7 lambs; Lawrence & Frost 36 Huibs.
Remarks.—Tbe market; was not so iully supplied
svith ρ cor Cattle a-: it has been for several wee!:s
past. The Western Catt-e were rather beticr in proportion to the whole number. The trade has not
been so active, and there were but a few lots ot
very
nice beeves i*i market.
Some have been sold at V. c

A SAS TABY COJ 1ISS10N.

held at the

118

Southern....

Brighton, Cambridge and iTIcdford Cattle

A meeting of citizens of tha United States
was

953

112$
105$

Illinois Central
Chicago & North Western
Chicago & North Western preferred
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne
She
Κ rie preferred
Western Union Telegraph Co.
~!nntr·»! Pacific.
Paniflu
Central
Union Pacific..

Paris, July 20.—An American resident liere,
Dr. Evans, lias given 10,000 francs to the Society to aid the wounded soldiers of France.

15th.

HAY—But little liaa been brought in during the
week, farmers being engage! in getting in their
crop, wWch will be about three-iourtha ot what it
was last year.
The price of baled hav has, therefore, advanced, and dealers are raying Λ21 ior prime
retailing quality.
IRON—The market is very firm and there has
been an advance on some kinds of iron and steel
as
will be seen by our quotations.
LAUD—The market has improved and prices are
j'l one-half cent higher than they were last week.
LEAD—There Is a goo«l demand both tor sheet
and pipe at the late reduced prices.
LEATHER—There has been a lair demand for all
kin<!s. Prices are without change, but very firm.
LIME—Rockland is selling at $1 20@125 per cask.
Coment at $2 45@2 50.
LUMBER—There is a good demand for building
purpose*, and some enquiry tor export. Our quolaϋοηβ are maintained.
MOLASSES—There is more enquiry and the mr rket is more active than it has been tor months. Impoiters have advanced prices about 2c per gallon
and show no disposition to push their stocks
upon
the market Portland Sugar House sjrup Is held
at 23@28c—the latter price for bids.
NAILS—Na >8 are steady, with a good demand at

Pacific Mail

AMERICfN L'TF.ltAL _'Y.

quotations last week let- gold at
112|

Wednesday the

ci

SUnnli st

France.

Our

fcNTEH L' \ IΝ Μ Γ NT "i.

they anticipated.

Louisiana 6's, new,,
Alabama 8*s

SUICIDE OF ΤΗ ] FRENOH MINISTER
AT WASHINGTON.

oft' than

Missouri 6's

Georgia 7's,
29}
North Carolina 6's. new
2
Stock closed stronger with large sale?. Lake Shore
declined to 91$.
Rock Islond was up to 412J. Most
ol the roads advanced J @ 1£ per cent.
The following are the closing quotations oi
Railway

Outrages.

worse

show the

Virginia G'i, new,...

Pa 'poses

the advance in the price for
gj!J ha- sent Uf-aH
commodities lor wliicli gold has to te paid. Oi
course a speculative demand will be
created, and
eventually some operators will fini themselves

JOHIV RIT3SKLL,
311 nuil 313 Congress «t., (up

stairs.)

ORGANIZED 1819.
Anael. Jan. I, IS70,

Home

Fire

Ins. Co., New

Vork,

ORGANIZED 1853.
ΛΙβιϊβϋ ΙΟ.
Antvln Jau· I , 1S70,

Uarttord, Fire In*. Γο,Hartford,Conn,
ORGANIZED 1810.
I, IS»», fi,3ll.'JI0

AurliJna.

7J.

t»-I.ook to WEALTH and WORTH for reliable
indemnity.
Kiro kwwaprompU* adjusted and paid at thiaofflce.
Policies in the above Companies, issued at
Ν. Β
the South Windham Agency, will receive attention
at this Agency, the same us though no change hud
been made.
mrSOdtl

<■■■

ft*

III,.·».

——I

I

Τ Ft Ε PRE S3,
Friers

Wholesale

Ftillnu.1

S KA'SIPB

Cnrrciat.

Corrected ior the Press to July 20.
I

Cooking

Sheet & Pipe
'α- !<j
Leather.
New York,
28 @ 3"
Liglrt
Mid. weight 29 & tf*
» ®
Heavy
Slaughter. « ® 1 »
40
«
0 00 Am. Call
Linft).
1 20 ί« I 25
22»
RoeVIM.oaik
®
.Lumber.
5
&
Clear Pine,

..

Ashes.

Λ1

Λ"1% g

Marrow

ΒΪαβ·ρ^'.'.·.:.20ΐ>

Yellow Eyes.. 2

-o

riuo,.B.°.x·

"01 c-

S^M
10u,,i5

lot

S

T.nn^l

®

,tes

600

0U

c^ï»

«»»
Butter.

2....50 00 '« 5^ on
»0 00 (§i47 00
..25 00 (&30 00
Shipping. ..20 00 («21 do
15 00 (« 17 no
Spruce
Hemlock
13 00
oo
Nos. 1
No. 3
No. 4

50
75

}*f"J

...

"{

Οο&ί—( UetaUi.

Cnniberland. 9 01) ® 9 50
i. ,r 11' ν
8 50® 9 00
Λ. 1)1.'..
8 50 ^ 9 00
BiWArii.. 8 50 4-9 00
Coffee.
ol
Java fib— 32 ^
m
31
Bio
20® 22

KbW*. "..

Side

Sea

[Mixed

12® 1 15
15& 1 17

1
1

Yellow

Molasses.

'PortoIlico...
iCieiiluego.·!....

&

05
40
42
3ϋ
28
23

SaguaMus
Cuba Clayed..

70
48
44
40
£0
28

(α(α)
(α)
(w

SUΒ OICAL

ply

Me.

Embracing,

β^^··ΐβ?Ι
Sla

«J

ψ

...

anivu^JCi·

&idcx...

Produce.

®

10
Veal
10
Mutton
14
thickens
25
30
Turkeys
doz.. 23
Eggs,
Potatoes.
bu. 85

g
?,{

@

31

8oz.

10

Beef,side V lb

ίρ

30

Djowoods.

Barwood......

14
12
15
20
32
24
00

(φ
(<g
(g}
@
Provisions.

2»

oz.

@
^

3@

Hess Reel,
5ÇS J I Chicago,.. .14 00 @10 00
Camwood.... 6®
Ex Mess. .10 00 (a/jO 00
Fustic,
21s 3 I Pork.
Logwood,
ExtraCleai34 50 @.35 00
Campeacliy. 13 ®
Clear
33 00 (a 33 50
St. Domingo
Mess
31 00 («32 00

Brazil/Wood..

July 27.

5* (ft
(jg 4}

Prime

4

Red wood

Fish.

uauji".

^M^3

JSo.l.!

Mackerel F Μ·
Bay Ko.l,
Buy Ko. 2,

»t.

0 78
35

3

ΊΓΐίβ

Flour.

_

00@

5
5

_

Bunch,t>

bx

loves

9
11

English.

Best Brands
Medium....
Common
all lbs. best
brands
at'lLeaf, lbt.l
avy lbs.
...

23

17
12

..

5JÎ5
Si® 10·
1 ~Ίβ2
19]
Belgian.... 22®)
18 @185
17i @ 18

..

65
55
50

@
(a}
@

"Returnyig thanks

75
GO
55»

Fine Sheetings.
Fine Sheetings,

Shirtings,
Shirtings,

BLEACHED

Good......

36
36
36
36
40
30
27
30
SHEETINGS.

Jul; 15,1870.

jVOTICE
Li
been
lie trust,

he estate of

HANCOCK,formerly Mary K.Farrington,
of Gray,
in
the
County of Cumberand, deceased, and given bonds as the iaw directs,
ill persons having demands
upon the estate of said
( leceased, axe required to exhibit the same; and all
THOMAS HANCOCK,
win»

Gtav,

Price.

14.J@15

June

7th,

me wi'i annexed.

1870.

jun21d3w

VTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber line
L.1 been duly appointed Executrix of the will of

@14

H£@12£
9$ (αΙΟ*

LU1IIER DANA, late of

12J@13Î
II ^ll|

Portland,

the County of Cumberland, deceased, and bas
tken upon lierselt tliat trust asllie law directs.—
il persons having demands upon the estate of
lid deceased are required to exhibit tbc
same;
ad all iiersons indebted to said estate are called
up
a to make payment to
LOUISA DANA, Executrix.

8£@! 9£

10 (all

@13$.

Portland, July Ctli, 1870.

WKDjyl3-law3w

Medium

OJRHET

Sateen

JEANS.

15

Medium,

COTTON FLANNELS.

Medium,
White All Wool,
White All Wool
Shaker Cotton and Wool
Shaker All Wool

17
14
35
45
30
45

7-8
4-4

BLEACiiLD COTTON FLANNEL.
20
17
PRINTS.

Best

iUiiig;

oi

»r

ordinary failure

of

Medium,

GINGHAM.

Bates,

H.

C.
j.\15;od6ai

@10

^A'ciich

Made

@20
@10
@42
@55

e29eod3wis

Pacific,
Wool, AU Colors

..

aOY
Λ
I ·νι
AU
Style»,

1'LA IDS.

0 4
PLAID LINSEY.

All Styles,

@37$
@25

Very'rare

@19

jy9eod2w

20
50
75
50

@37«
@62
@10
@02}

-,

Cassinieres,

Black Doeskin s

3-4
G-4

Black Doeskins,
Black Tricot,
Blue Tricot,

3-4
G-4

Blue Tricot,

3-4

Fancy Coatings,
Fancy Coating,
Union Beavers,

1 00 (<£125
1 12£@2 00
3 00 @4 03
150 @175
3 00 @4 00
1 50 @1 75
125 @175
2 50 @350
--.150 @2 00
350 @5 0
105 @152

3-4
6.4
0-4
Moscow Beavers
C-4
Kepellants
G-4
CAMP BLANKETING.
Cotton and Wool,
7 feet. 110 @I 25
All Wool
7 feet. 130% 150
COLORED BLANKETS.
Union, per pair
3 50 @4 00
All Wool, per pai r
4 50 @5 50
WHITE BLANKETS.
2 75 @4 50
3 50 @5 50
12-4
5 50 @7 50
COTTON BATTIWG.
Π0 lb. bales, I ib. rolls
@19
Cotton Warp Yarn
32^et00
Co!ton Twine
35 @374
Cotton

V.

Wicking

A.1I Wool
AH Wool.......
Extra AU Wool,

.35

FHOCKING8.

Heavy Brown,

M.-dinm Blown,

7-8
CltASU.

t-i

@37}

45 @50
50 (α60
CO 4/70

17 @19

12J'«il5

LARGE

sale at sacrifice. Sold on account of
Particulars of TAYLOIt & CO., 20 State
Street, Boston, Mass.
july20d3t
tor

sickness.

Daily Express Line.
Brick's Kennebec Express

J

EAVES

CïfiiiT
daily at

<15 Exrhnnsr Nfrret, Tort
4 t-'t o'clock lor Brunswick

J laud,
Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, Ha'lowel',
Augusta, and
intermediate stations.
5y Freight brought at LOW RATES.
ap9d!t
m. A. BRICK

all

IlHtiSE in

id I'lain or
Fancy Job Printing,
will find it to their
advantage to call on WM. W.
Mark», at tlio Daily Press Job Printing UUIce, Excliaoge Street, Portland,
want

ο

Perhaps no one mediso
universally required by everybody as
a cathartic, nor was ever
any before so universal-

ly adopted into use, in
every country and among

|

all classes, as this mild
but efficient purgative
Pill, The obvious reason is, that it is a more reliable and far more effectual remedy than any
other. Those who have
ied it, know that it cured them ; those who have
st, know that it cures their neighbors and friends,
id all know that what
it does once it does always
•that it never fails
through any fault or neglect of
3
We have thousands
composition.
upon thou·
mds of certificates of their
remarkable cures of tho
Mowing complaints, but Ruch cures arc known in
•ery neighborhood, and we need not
them,
dapted to all ages and conditions in publish
all climates;
mtaining neither calomel or any deleterious
drug,
be
taken
with
icy may
safety by anybody. Their
igar coating preserves them ever fresh and
makes
lem pleasant to take, while
bein^ purely vegetable
> harm can arise from their use m
any quantity.
They operate by their powerful influence
on tho
tnrn.il via^pra tn miriftr the
OT"' «*!··»··
to

healthy action—romovc the obstruction» of tho

omach, bowels, liver,

and other organs of tho
)ily, restoring their irregular action to health, and
τ correcting, wherever
they exist, such derangeents as are tho first origin of disease.
Minute directions are given in the wrapper on
e box, for the following
complaints, which these
■

ills rapidly cure :—
Fur DynpeiMla or
Indignation, lintlru·
m», Iianipior and Lorn of Appetite,
tliey
iiiuld be taken moderately to stimulate the stomh and restore its healthy tone and action.
For Liver Complaint anil its various
eympms, Ililiou· Headache, Nick Headache,
auadice or «reen Mickne»*, Bilious
I.He and Billon· Fever», they should be
ju■iously taken for each case, to correct the diseased
tion or remove the obstructions which cause it.
For Dynentery or Diarrhoea, but one milil

is generally required.
For Rheumatism, Cent, Gravel,
Palpi·
it ion of the Heart, Pain In the
Side,
ack and Loin*, they should be
continuously
ken, as required, to change the diseased action of
ο eystcm.
With such change those complaints
«appear.

I·ropey

and

250.00

6.D8

doses to prodrastic purge.
nappreMian a largo dose should be taken
Î 1 III, takeeffect
by sympathy.
As A Dinner
one or two I'ills to
proote digestion and relieve
the stomach
»£9e B''.mulates tho stomach and
wcls into healthy
action, restores the appetite,
d invigorates the
system. Hence it is often
ndutageous where no serions derangement
exists
le who feels
well, often finds that a dose
tolerably
these Pilla makes
him feci decidedly better
from
3ir cleansing and renovating effect on
the digese apparatus.
It. J. C. Λ YJ'It

& CO., Practical
Chemists,
LOWELL. MASS., V. ». Λ.

Ewiy*torf,

IN PORTLAND BY

BAILEY

&·

8
Juu23d3m

Thry

CO.,

BARBOUR.
Exchange Street.

Cnpiial, Void,
*Hrplua, Gslil.

and

?«,<*IUj9V()

y

[>o:-ses pay oie in New York, London, or San Franisco. No fi .· risks taken disconnected with marine
isks.

LAWSON & WALKER, Gen'l Agents,
No 62 Wall Street, New Yoïk.
Policies issued and

Freight*

οι Kile

t'nreocs,

or

binding

and

.on

'osscs 'adjusted and

?aM at

No. 15

Exchange St·,
l'OBïLATîD, MAINE,
——BY

Chas. H Ford, Agent.
,

Board

of

May lCcotllf

Ρ Ο Χί

Ί*~Χ. JL.ES.

A line ScVooncr about 66 tons
register, new meisurement, built in 1867, of
oak and hackmatack, 72 1'eet
long. 22
'feet wide ami# 1-2 teet deep, et line
model and wcJl calculated for
fishing or

oasiing business.
Alio a Rood Brig of about 150 tons

Apply
jylSdtl

lent.

new

to

measure-

CHAS H. CHASE & CO.
THE

CONFESSIONS of

an

INVALID.

the benefit o< young men and
others who fcuflcr irom from Uervous Debility,
tc.. supplying the means of selt-cuie.
Written by

PUBLISHED

no

who cured

tor

himself,

and

sent ir«e

on

receiving

ost-paid directed envelope. Address,
NATHANIEL MAYFAllt, Brooklyn, Ν. Y.
w6ml8en

Louis, Mo
Mass.

AMLY USE.

Simple, cheap, reliable.
everything. Agents wanted. Circuars
nd sample
tree. Address HlKKlHï Κΐίΐτstocking
ixg Machine Co. 13atli, Me.
oc29-dly

FtRKr

clothing,

$1.00
75 and 00 cts.
37

the County ot
and
iken upon himscli that trust by
giving bonds as
iw directs.
AU persons having U mands
upon
state of said deceased, arc required to
exhibit
inie; and all persons indebted to said estate
llled upon to uiake payment to
1

Cumberland, deceased,

has
the
the
the
are

JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Executor.
Portland, June 21st, 1870.
je23dlaw3w

r

pexzeoc

Leave tor Bath, l^wiston,
Augusta, Waterville
Skowliepan and Bangor, at 12.45
Ρ M.
Morning tiain from Augusta tor>Portland ant
leaves

Boston,

OF ΤΒΈ

Dexter and Bangor.
The Noon train leaving Boston
nects with the 5.15 Ρ M train at
iston, Bath and Angusti.

A M tor Bath,
at 10 00 AM

ÎÎH1S IS

By sending 35 CENTS, with

W. D.

Vineçcs*'

Βί. fers ?

:ηευ αεε not δ vileû'a

dkink,

VTade ot pcor lïum, Whiskey, Prwf Spirits, onil
?e/«sc Liquors, doctored, spiced and sweetened to
dcase the taste, called ''Tonus," ''Restorers,"
"appetizers," &c., that lead the tippler on to diunkenicss anu ruin, but arc a true Medicine, made trcm
be Native Roots and Herbs ot Cali torn a, free, from

11 Alcoholic Stimulant st. Dip.v «γρ t'i« ί-s ν λ γ
ILUOD rtltlFlKK AND LliOS-GiVING P£INUPLE, a perfect Renovator and Invigorator »i the
ysttm, carrying ctt all poisonous matter, and reLoriug the blood to a healthy condition. Jso person
[in take these Bitters accoiding to diieetious atd
amain long unwell. SlCO will be given ior an in
urable case, providing the bones are not
y mineral poisons or other means, and the vita?,
rgans wasted beyond the point ot repair, »j.
f ALK KK, Proprietor, 11.11. Μ ο DON A Li) &
CO.,

destroyed

iruggists and General Agents, San Francisco, CfJ,
Commerce St., Ν. Y. SOLD 7il JS ί

ad 32 and 34

MWGGISTS AND DEALERS,

I

OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
\ been duly appointed and taken upon himself
to trustee Administrator ot the estate o»'
WILLIAM THOMPSON, late ot Portland,
.the county ot Cumberland, decease!» and given
)nds as the law directs.
All persons having de
ands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to sai I
tate are called upon to make pav«*-nt. to
A A HON Β. H JLDEN, Adm'r.
Portland, June 21st, 1870.
jun24dlw&w2t

j
|

stations at 0.30 P. M.

Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec, Island
(jorham,
S,»uth Paris and .Lewiston, at 8.10 A Pond,
M.
From Bangor at 2.00 Ρ M.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorliam at 2.25
Ρ M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7.30 P. M.
tar~~ Sleeping Care on all night Trains.
The Company are not rerponfible tor
baggage:c
any amount exceeding $50 invalue (and that
tl) unless notice is given, and paid lor at thepcrsor·
rate ol
one passenger for every $500additional
value.
C. J. BR YOGS S, Managing
Director*
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, June 6, 1870.
dtf

hc.m.m ι;κ λκκλλγ.ειιϊλ γ.

Commencing Monday, May 2, *70,
rfiSBQBBBH PASSENGER TRAINS letve Fortlaud daily (Sundays
excepted) for
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 A. M„
and 2.55 and G.00 P.M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 Δ.
m., 12.10 M.,
3.00 and C.00 P. M.
Biddelord for Portland at 7.30 Δ.
M.,—returning
at 5.20 p. ii.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 Α. Μ 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
at 8.00

Maine

WM.J1USK.

Simmons ISi:©s.'

*eiiuif?e Ottawa Beer
EXTRACT,
for Circular.
Dealers
GEKERAL AGENT,
send

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

«1

u7eod3m

BOSTON.

■!■■■

NOYES, Supt.

If You

junl4dlyr

Street,!

Goins West

arc

Procure Tickets by the

Safest,

Best and Most Beliab'.e Boutes 1
THROUGH

ass*

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all
points in
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH
WEST, furnished at the lowest rotes, with choice
ol lioutes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

JSo.

49 1-2
V». ».

Mar-24-iltl

Exchange Street,

LITTLE X CO., Agrnl».

PORTING£RQCHESTu
SUMMEK

Jourdain'sConsulting Office,
3! Hancock Street, Boston, HI

ARBANCEMESÏT.

On and after Monday,
May 2, lb70,
run no
as ivuu»»b;
.n^
||lW ►trains will iuu
iollows:
trains
leave Portland daily,(Sundays exPassenger
cepted) lor Altred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1Î
A. Â1, 2.45 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at G.15 P. M.
Leave Alfred fur Portland and inteimediate stations at 9 30, A.M.
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.00 A. M. and
«»>

FOR EL JDORADO.
Acrcx cf Lnnd. and Pnneage to it, for

glOOorftlS'?·

The Steamer—
will sail for 4.15 P. M.
•'PIPER GRANT," in BOLIVIA, via
Freight train with passenger car attach
rivers Amazon and Purus, on the 10th
ed leave Altred for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
tB&SSS&ZBof August, and will make the passage
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M.
out in 22
days. The grant lies across the navigable
Stages connect as follows:
southern tributaries of the Amazon ; adjoins
At Gorbani tor South
the rich
Windham, Windham
gold placer and gold and silver quartz region of Hiil, North
Bolivia, and the diamond region of Brazil; comprises Lake, daily. Windham, While Rock, and bebago
oueot the best agricultural regions in the
At Gorham ior West
Gorlinm, Standi.-h, Steep
has an even and delightful climate, and good world;
diainFulls, Baldwin, Deumark, Sebago.
Bridgton, L.-vcll,
age. Cabin Fare by this steamer. $125 or $100, U.S. ! Hiram, Brownfleld,
Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett,
coin or its equivalent, according to location ol
Jackson. Limington,Comit>li, Porter,
Freedom,Madcrths. Children under 12, half price.
ison and Faton Ν Η., daily.
Each settler who goes by this hteamer will receive 320 acres
At Saco River, tor West
Buxton,
fuee.
Hereafter
this
land,
steamer will connect at
South Liinington, Limington, dailv. Bonny Fa^le
J'ara, mouth of the Amazon, with the steamers
At Centie Waterbornush KtnHrm r«»· τ
v.
which pail from Nety York on the 23d of each month,
nenuem. rareoDStielri and
Oulpeo, lil-*eekly.
by which the passage will be $150 Cabin, and $80
At Center
Waterborougb lor Limerick, Faisou!Steerage, gold. Apply to A. D. PIPER, at Hexry
tict'î, daily.
W. Pica body & Co.'s, 11 Liberty Square,
At Alfred lor San lord Conter
Boston,
or to BAKER &
SiirinsTal», F. LebHiJRLBURT, 41 South Street, anon (Little UiverFalla), So. Lebanon,
L. liocbcsNew York.
ler an*l Uocbester.
july-M*w3w
ÏHOS. QU1NBY, Superintendent.
OUNARD LINE.
A[>ril 28, li-70.
dtl
Til Κ BKITKD Λ NORTH
rariiic r»lail Sleiiinsliip
Λ M Ë1UCAN ΚΟΥ 41, MAI
L8TEAMCompany's
jfi'SHiPS beiween NEW YOCK anil
Through Une
«al.lVEKPOOL. calline at Cork Harbor.
HtfSSIA. Wed. .Tnlv fi. URVmvr*
τ„,
XO

§old

"
"
"
"
'·

G. |
7. Ι

SCOTIA, Wed. » !i7.
CALABRIA, Th. ·' 28.
| CUBA. Wed. Aug. 3.
14. i SIBERIA. Tb.
4.
20.1 RUSSIA, W»d. " 10.

CALIFORNIA,

CHINA AND JAPAN.

TOUCHING! AT MEXICAN TOUTS
And
Fares

carrjim.Sleerags,

Hard and White Pine Timber.
band and sawed to dimensions.

H.1IÎD P»i*K PLANK.
HAItU FINE FI OilKl Vti ΑΛ» STUP.
For Sale

by

STETSON &

POPE,

Wl.art and Dock, First, corner of Ε Street. Office
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
mrtUJijr
\i OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber lias
1Λ been duly appointed and taken upon herself
the trust ot Administratrix ol the estate of

Harrison,

in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and
given
bond·, as ilie law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are
îequirexhibit
the
to
ed
same; and ail persons indebted to
taid estate arc called upon to make pavnient to

FRANCES B.

Harrison, July 6th, 18Î0.

THOML.S, Ailrn'x.

Jyl8w3w29

Portland and Kcnnebee Steamer.
On and alter
Tueeriny· June

vl»!, the

steamer lClla

•will have
tl harf
every Tuesday, Thursday and satuntav, a' 7 a.
M.,
lor Bath, Richmond, Gardinc-·, and
August
and
other landings on the Kennebec.
Returning leave Augusta at 8 a. m. every Monday, Wednesday and Fiiday.
Freight received in Portland Mon lay, Wednesday

and

Friday from

1 to 5

Steamships on

Greatly
tlie

Foi* the 0 elands·
Tho Ν learner Onzelle will com

Krfi^ùtr^L.menee her tiips

Atlantic:

MONDAY

Islands,

JtJXE 13th,

as follow» until farther notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl
Peak's ami Cnsliing's Islands at 9 ami 10 1-2 st, lor
A. M.,
ami L' and 31-2 P. SI.

ltnnning

P.eturniDa. leave Cushion's Island I r Portland at
M. and 2.30 P. M.
Leave Cusbing's Island, touching at Peak's
Island.
11.15 A.M. and 5.15 P.M.
BSK*Tickets ilowu and back Î5 cents. Children 13
9.30 A.

cents.

juu9tf

Norfolk and Baltimore and Wafhineioa D. 0.
Steamship Line,
Steamships of tills Line sail Imtn end
of Central "Wharf,
Boston, TUES'DAYSaml FBIDA YS for NORFOLK
laud
BALllMOKK.

Steamships:—
'■

William Lawrence,"
Capf. VTtn. A. HalI cit.
"<ieorae A ρ void " Lapt. Solomon
"William Kennedy" Capt. Ceo. II.Howes.
Ilallett.
uMcCiellanCart, /''rank M. llowes.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk ti
Washington
by Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight ior warded from Λ'orfotk to
and
Richmond, λ) y river or ail ; and by thePetersburg
Γα. if Ttnn,
Air Line to all i>oints in Virginia.
Ttnnessee, Alabama and Georgia; and over the
Seaboard
'nokc A*. H to all points in North and South aud ftoaby the Bait, tif Ohio It. It. to WashingtonCarolina,
au<l all
places West,
Through rates given to South and West,
Fine Passenger acco lodations.
Fare including Berth and Meals
time to
Norfolk, 4$ hours. To Baltimore 6ft$!5G&;
hours.
For further information
apply to
-Λ· SAAlP,SOU,
Agent,
June.tf
5:i Unirai Wharf, Boston.
_

EamariscoUa & Waldoboro
First Trip

Commencing Ajiril

ff

a.

k

^

Steamer "Chn*. Kf«nuh-

lon,»ALDEN W1NCHKN·
BACH, Master,will leave the
'west side ct Atlantic
Whart,
'oot ot

liijju
India Street, every
SATURDAY at ti o'clock A. M. for
DamariscoUa,
every WEDNESDAY, at 6 o'clock A. M, for
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.
Κητγκνινο— will leave DamariscoUa
evci)
MONDAY, at7 o'clock A. M, and Waldoboro' even
THURSDAY at 6 o'clock A. M.
Freight received alter 1 o'clock Ρ M, on days previous to Biii'ing.
For further particulars inquire of
tlAUULà, AT WOOD & CO.,
mr23dtt
115 Commercial St.
and

INSIDE LINE

TÔTÂNGTqB,

Xlii-ec Trips i»er Wotk.
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
William
Deunison, Master, tvui
t|£.
leave Kail
road Wbjrl Toot ol Stale St..
MONDA Y. WEDNESDA Y,anil
__oytry
F h IDA Y
5» veiling ut .10 o'clock lor Bangor, touch.

Rockland, Camden, Belfast,

«·'.?,i»d
Saudy
Point, Lucksport, Winlcrj ort and Hampden.
every MONDAY.
erit-iixfSL^
v111and FRIBangor,
WEDNESDAY
DA Y, moi niwg at C o'clock
tduchinirat the above lcnm d landings.
particular* inquire ol'KUSS Λ: STUttm ua K'ïi;
D1V
AN 1. 1^9 Coiuin- rcial
sr., or
CYBUS SrUKDIVANT, General Agent.
»
Portland
April (i, L,70.
tin

For

Soarsport,

Nova Scotia.

HaiifaxL

WEEKLY

LINE.

The Steamships CHASE
or
CAKLOTTA will leave
Call's
Wlsarl ever ν

NATtniUV,

—»al 4 J»,
fur
connections with the

Haihax direct,
Nova Scotia Bait
way Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and pic·
ton, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, Haliiax, every Tuesday at 4 P. M.

making close

»<··'·«

j'ttcertgû,

nidi

Meals extra.

Through ticket

oi»ie

Kooni,

may be had

§7.00

on

b

ard tcaloie

points.
For further particulars
apply to L. BILLING.'*,
Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
Nov. 27-tl

FOR

CONSTITUTION.

GOLDEN Cl I i,
QUEEN,
SACHAMEMV,
S'OH'liJEKN LIGHT,
GOLDEN AGE,
;OSTA HI CA,
MON TAN A, «Sc.
One oi' tlie above large and splendid
Steamships
rill leave Pier No. 42, North
fool of Canal
Hirer,
Si.,
112 o'clock noon, ou the 5th and 21st
or
every
Dontli (except when those
days tall on Sunday. anil
ben on the preceding
Saturday,) tor ASP! Ν
onnecting, via. Panama Railway, with one WALL,
ot the
tompany's Steamships Iront Panama fur SANrtl AN
>CEAN

CISCO, touching at MANZAN1LLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama
with
teamer-i tor south Pacific
andCentral Amf.kian Ports.
Those ot the 5th touch at
Ma>zaxllo.
For Japan and China, Steamer
AMERICA leaves
Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
hundred pounds baggage allowed each
adult,
îaggage Masters accompany baggage
ttend to ladies and childr en without through, and
male
teepro
ns.
Baggage received on tlie dock the
tiling, front steamboats, railroad?, and day before
ho prefer to send dowrt
passengers
early.
An experienced
surgeon on board. Medicine
and
tendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or
further
informaon apply at the
ticket, office ort
harf. toot of Canal company's
street, North Hiver, to F. the
H.
ABY, Agent, or to the Agents for New
Knglaml.

May 1,1869-dtf

FALL ItIVEU

LISE,
Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington. and all tho principal points
West, South and South-West,

For New York,

Via ÎHUt-,i«u, S'ûll Bite· and
Krvi»eii.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.00.
Bagage checked
through and transferred m Ν Y trto«»f charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Knecland
streets,daily, (Sunda>s excepted, ) as follows: at 4.SO
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in
advance ol
the regular Steamboat Train, which ieavec
Boston
at
5.-'SO Ρ M, concerting at Fall R!?er with

aud

comiort.
This linec. m .· η ο c t > With nil the
SuUlliBoats and liallroad Lines from New
York going
Wett anil South, and convenient to the
California
Steamers.
"lo shipper·· wf
Freight.» this Line, with
its new and extensive depht
accommodations in Boston, and laive pier in New York, (exclusively lor the
business oil he Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass cl.
Freight always taken a! los\ ratefe and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves
Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M; goods arri\e in NYw York next morning about b
A M, Freight
leaving New Yoik reaches Boston on
the following day at 0.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, appiy at the
company's office at No S Old State House, corner ot
Washington and Stat»· streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Jiejot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily,
exceped) from Pier !JO ^orlk RCivrr,(Sundays
toot ot Chamber
st, at 5.00 V i?I.
Gko. Siiivkrick, Passenger and
Freight Agent.
JAMES ,F1SK, JR., President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director
Narragansett
ern

Steamship Co.
Nov5 dljr

Internationalestearaship

BAHTLETT Λ CO.,

nlStf

Street,

Notice·

HT* The Carriers ot the "Press" aronotallowed
sell papers
singly or bv the
under any err- |
•instances. Persons wlio are.week,
or have been, receir"
"
Press

in this

manner,
•bry leaving word ltis office

will cooler aiav-

Cc.

Eustpert, Calais and St. Joint.
OiclO"»^ίι«Ι«οι· Λ Ilnliliix.
SUMMER ABR VKUEMENT.

THUKK IKtFfl PWH WKR&.
On and after

Monday, .July

4th,
the Steamers of this line will
leave
Railroad Wharf, tool of State St.
every Monday, Wednesday and
——iAn*v
Friday, at 6 i\ M., tor East port
and St. J. hn.
Returning will lta\c St .1 >Ln and Fastpoit ou
Vv

days.
Connecting

same

at

iui

N. 15. & C.

οι.

Eastport

with Steamer Γ.κι
f
anurews, and < alaif, ami with
lor Woodstock a no

Railway

stations.

Connecting

Houlton

St. Joint with ti e Steamer EMPRESS tor IMgby ami
Annapoli.-, them e by rail to
Windsor and llaliuix.am)
with tin· E. Si Ν.A. Rail·
way tor Shediac an-t
intermediate station* anil
with Kail ami Steamers tor
Charlottetnwu, P. E. 1.
B3r^J?'rtiieht received ou day» ot sailing until 4
o'clock P. M.
A. R. ST (JBBS
then os
jun23t4jul
Agent.

Maine

at

i:teamship Company
NiV.' AKKAJNG ΚΛΙΚ NT

Serai· W eeklv

Lhin !

On and attei

the 18th lost, the fine

ί >e Γι ν ο i.ia!t>

follows;

Steamer Dirigo and
J·"ramoi.ia, will
-/until (urthcr notice, run as

Portland, evert
MONDAY nul Ί ·! URSDAY,Whar»,
at Γ» P. M. ami
leave
1ί. .Ne*
York, everv WOKI).\Y and
THCKSl'AY. at 3 P. M.
Pier 38 Ε.

IMrigoand Fianconia are fittest
up with t*ue
accommodation* «or
most convenient *tnil passengers, making this the
comtortable rout·: tor travelers
between New York ml
Maine.
Pâ-'^auo in State Room $5. CitVij'
Fa«*ace Hi
Meuls extra
Goo Is forwarded to and
Halh ix. St. John, am! all from Montieaf, (Juetec
part* «.t Maim·
Shipper*
are requested to >ei ;l
\ heir
freight to the Slramei*
as early h> 4 ι*,
m, on the Uavs thi ν ic*ve Portland.
For
The

freight

or

pas^ase

apnW

to

HENRY FOX, liait*.- Whit I, Porthml
•I. F. AMES, Pier3β Ε. R. NVw Yoîk.
May MM

SPECIAL

One

W. D. LITTLE & Boston, or
CO
49.J Exchange St., Portland

tlie

and magniiu-ent steamers FaovmAVCE.
Capt.
B.M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons^—
These steamers aie the tastest and most
reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly tor speed, safety

new

an

C. L.
1G Broad

OOW*'ΟΛ.

The new and supe» ior
seagoing
steaa>ern ΛΟΗΝ
BROOKS, an J
*1 « "Γ ·';
\-MONTKEAL, having been litted
^•.-rnr-Λ^Λ
at great expense with a
large
rArmiïS.&n ^-i^a^umnbur
of beautiful Slate
Rooms,
will ran the season a? follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7
o'clock,
and India Whan,
Boston,every dav at 7 o'clock P.
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare,
.....t.r........ $1.50
Deck,
1.00
freight taken as usual·
L. BILLIMU9, Agent·

Reduced.
COLORADO,

"•NRYcilAUNOY
SEW YOItK,

the

to

Peak's and Gushing's

Connecting on tlio
Pacific with the

ALASKA.

g

r. M.

Fare to Bath, 75 cts., Richmond SI .CO;
Gardimr,
$1.25; Hallo well $1.40; Augusta, $1.50.
For further particulars apply to JOHN
BLAKE,
Agent, Franklin AVhart.
juhL'Jif

CnrryinK the United Mlairx Mail·

BATES OF PAS8AOB
the Steamers not

First Cabin
S130 I
Second Cabin
80 J S0'1*·
First Cabin to Paris
$145, gold.
By (lie Steamers carrying Steerage.
First Cabin
$S0,gold,Steerage.$30,.. cuirei.cy.
A steamer of tliis line leavec
Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and
[.assenger* <!irect.
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstowu
ami all parts ol Europe, at lowest
iates.
Through Bills ol Lading givenlor Belfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, antl other ports ou
the Confinent;
ami tor Mcliteranean pons.
For freight ami cabin
passage apf.lv at the company's office, 13 Broad-st. JAM J.S 'ALEXANDKK,
Agent.
For Steerage passage
apply to LAWKENCR &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
noli)'69eodt

For turther particulars inquire of
ROSS & STUKDtV XNT. or
CYRUS Si URD1VANT. Gen'] Λ rent.
170 Commercial Street.
PurtUnd, July 15. 1870.
tt

and

at 1 05 P.
M, Connecting with the EuropeanBangor,
Λ: Nurtli Aiucrican R. R. tor towns north and
east.
Freight train leaves Portland tor BuDgor and intermediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
Trains leave J.ewiston and Auburn ior p.
rtlan·!
and Foston at 6.20 A. M.f 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate
duo in Portland at 2.10 P. M,,&nd iroin stations is
Lcwiston
and Auburn only at «.10 A. M.
The only route by which
ticke:s are sold
through
to Bangor, Dexter and a!l
intermediate stations
east of the Kenutbec
River, and baggage checked
through.
declGrf
KDW1N

ot'

Maehiasport evorv ITIemlai

leave

towns east.

.urn

THE

CHARLES T. THOMES, lpte of

ΓΛΒΝΗΛΜ,

iAViiMliiiic't oii

Railroad

Trai:is wil1 leave Grand Trunk
Depot
Portland for Auburn and Lewiston
7.10 A. ΛΙ.· 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall's
Mills, Newport,

HOARD*.

.X. C.

Central

i®!53Hsiat
at

Dr.

Returning.will

^■orni.'iy, at 5 o'e!<»k, and Millbridge every
ThurNda? morning at 8 o'clock.
Conveyances will be found at Millbridgo on the
arrival ci" the steamer leaving here
Tuesday evenings, to take passengers to Machias and other

p. 3i.

ïlie (5.00 P. M. (Express) ti am s from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad
day and Saturday, stopping only atThursday,'JLliursSaeo, Biddelord,
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine
Railroad, stopping only at Saeo,
Biddeiord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill ami Lawrence.
Freight traius each way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE,
Superintendent,
Portlaxp, April
1*70.
tf

Z)I?. JR. J. JOURDAIN,

week

leave
Deering,
Railroad
v\ Wliart, foot oi Si>«te St., every
!«>«· h
at
lu
ιι^ΓΓϋΐΒΐιτ^Α^ο',-ίοι
(υΓ
îllbritl^»'. and ever>
Friday liveiiiaai; a- 0 o'clock lor M achiasport,
tonrhingat Alt. Desert. (s· W. 11. and Bar Harbor,)
ami other intermediate landings.

Portland, Saco, & Porlsraoulli R. R,

how Restored!

PER

LKWISTON. Capt.
will

RAILWAY

«talions.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for lslau
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Q«iel»C(
Montreal and the West, at 1.25 Ρ M.
Accomodation lor South Paris and intermedial

:

the loss of manhood, with
fall
instructions for its complete
also a chapter on venereal infection, and restoration;
the means
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents.
Address,

Τ It 11*3

CANADA.

Express Train tor Danville Junction at 1.05 Ρ M
Note—This Train will not stop at intermedial

■

on

Xo. 43 Lin

street

0n anil alter Monday, June 13,1870
Trains will run as lolfows:
Express train at 7.10 Α. M for Montreal, stopping
at all stations between Portland
and South Pans
and at Bryant's Pond, Bethel,
Northum
berland and North Stratford, Gorliaui, at
lslanc
arriving
Pond 1.45 Ρ M, and Montreal at 8.30 P. M.
Cars on thi·» train will run
through to Montrea
without change, connecting with
Thrcugb Exprès:
trains west.

my5d&w3m

By

k

Î

T8U8K

Excliange

I

Just published, in a scaled envelope.
Frice, six cents.
A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATand
Radical
Cure
of Spermatorrhea or SemMENT,
inal Weakness, Involuntary
Emissious, Sexual Debility, and Impedimenta to Marriage generally ; Nervocsness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits : Mental
and Physical Incapacity,
resulting irom Sell Abuse,
&c., 1>V Robt. J. CULVEKWELI, M. D., author ot
the ''Green Book," &c.
A Bïoon to Thoneandfs of & afferent."
Sent nnder seal, in a plain
adenvelope, to
dress, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, any
01· two
postage stamps, byCUAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
VZ7 Bowery, New York, I*. O.
box, 4aS6.
Also I>r. Culverwcll's "Marria
Guide," price 25 c.

BATAVIA, Til.
JAVA, Wed.

kTOTLCE is hereby given, that the subscriber baa
been duly appointed and taken
1
upon himself
le trust of Administrator ot the estate of
CATHERINE EMERSON,' late of Portland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
mdsasthe law directs. All persons having deands upon the estate of said deceased, are
requirL lo exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
nd estate are called upon to make payment to
CHAKLES J. M0KH1S, Arlti*r.
Portland, June 21st, 1^70.
je22dlaw3wW

jan29

49 1-2

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

my26d6mo

causes

and Machina.

Sreanier

■

Ί lieu JntrJanrofn

OF

TWO

Alteration of Trains.

anil delicate,and by regulating and «strengthening
system, prepares tueyouthtul constitution for the
duties of lilte, «and wlien taken by those in middle lile
or old age they nrove a perfect blessing.
There is
nothing in the pills that can do iiyury to life or health.
Sale 111 their operation, perpetual in their happy influences upon the Nerves, the Mind and the entire
organization. S D. HOWE, froprietor.N.lT.
ALVAH LI TTLEFI ELD,Boston, Agent N.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
pills sent confidently to any address.
KOIjD Oil ALL JUUVGGISTII.

SAMARIA, Wed.
ALEl'fO, Th'irs.
CHINA, We.!.

)un2b-*w

AKD and SOFT WCC. lor Bale; Ht
coin street. Alsc, »rj edgings.

California

LITTLE & CO.)
UNION TICKET OFFICE

Ol'

ted
tlie

ΡΚΟΓΒΙΕΤΟΒ

Jhlillbritlf/e

~

GRAMO

Females in every period of lita will
find Duponco's Pills a remedy to aid nature in the dis-

age,

California

Augusti

RATE*, by

Whites.

CO*

Α 1* Κ

at

Orertanil riii. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer via, Panama to San
Francisco.
Through Tickets for sale at RUDLX'KIJ

PILL.

This well-known remedy does not dry
up a Cough, and
leave the cause behind, as is the case with
most preparations; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, and
allays
irritation, thus removing the cause of the complaint.
SETIl W. FOWLE A SON,
Boston. Sold
Proprietors,
by druggists and dealers in medicines generally.

you will receive, by
etum essïI, a correct picture ot
your iuture husband
r
wiio, with r- : 3 ?.·?£ date οί marriage. Address,
W. & G. P., Ο. Drawer No. 24,
jyi4?4w
Eultouville, Ν. Y#

Dr. J,

For

ggBgj

ache,Faintness,Loss of Appetite, Mental Depression,
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Pain in the Loins,
Bearing-down Pains, 1'alpitation ot the Heart, Retained, Excessive,Irregular or Paintul Menstruation,
Rush ot Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakening ailment,so common among
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrhœa

"0 HUMBUG I

icight, ccbr of eyes and liatr.

Portland for Lew

Reduced Rates.

Intallable in coriecting irregularities, and removing
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over iorty
years since tbese now so well known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, during
which time they have been expensively ani successfully used by some ol the leading physicians, with
unparalleled success. Ladies in poor health, either
married or single, eufiering from any of the Complaints peculiar to females will find the Duponco
Golden Pills invaluable, viz.,General Debility,Head-

Y.

Inland Route to M t. Dei· it

eon

LINCOLN, Supt.
ma>23tt

L. L.

Augusta, May 18. 1S70,

ihtionco's

>nce.

resources

M,

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00 Ρ M, for all Stations oi
this line, airiving earlier than
by any other line.
gyTliesc Trains are supplied with liefrigeratoi
Cars, which enables dealers in Fresh Meat.*, Vegetables, Fruit. &c., to have their Freigkt delivered ii
good order iu ttie hottest of wAnth*.r
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Batli tor Wiecasst 1,
Damariscotta, Warren, Waldoboro', Tliomaston and
daily
Gardiner lor Alna, Newcastle, &c.liockland,
Augusta fo
Windsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vassalboro' lor Eaa
and North Vassalboro* and China. Kendall's Mill
lor Unity. Pislion's
Ferry for Canaan. Skowliegai
lor Norrulgewock. North Alison, New
Portland, So
Ion, Athens and Harmony, dailv. For Bridgtoii
The Forks an l Moosehead Lake,
Tri-Weekly.

AOardto the Ladies.

The tartest,

THE SECOND VOLUME OF

12.00

Lewisiou, &c., arriving

ocdiw Iwis-lustr

i>2st sell ng, and most attractive,
subscription Loot
)ver published. Send for circulars, with terms a(

Address, U. S. PUBLISHING CO.,
4wjul2
411 Broome street, Ν.

at

Passengers leaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.0>
o'clock Ρ M. trains tor Portland, arriving same even
ing, cm on the following morning, take a passenge:
traiu leaving the Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 7. H

Infirmary,

WORLD."

Cver One Thousand Illustrations.

7.S0 A M

Newport,

TO y?HE .LADIES.

Lost!

ant

Maine or Eastern Railroad Depots
Portland with the 12.45 Ρ M traiu
foi
on tbis line,
connecting at Brunswiel
with Androscoggin Railroad
lor Lewiston, Farming
ton and stage line to Rangeley Lake
at,
Mills with Maine Central Railroad ; for Kendall';
Pittstield

DE. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
n*ed a medical diviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, wlikh they wil find arranged for their
03pecial accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating ali
yainale Irregularities. Their action is
specific and
oertain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain- Itifi f.urely vegetable, containing nothing Is
t?e least Injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at ail times.
Sant to an part of the country, with full directions
by addrwsirg
Dit. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
janl.l880d&w.

How

n, at 9.0t

connects at
all stations

No. 14 Preble Street,
Λ3xi door so the Freoie House,
Portland, Me.
.«f^* Send a Stamp foi Circular.

MANHOOD

Skowlieg

TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
The Morning train leaving Boston at
from Boston &

21.11 correspondence strictly confidential ana #111
fcs return*!, if deefrecÂe
Addresï r
OB. J. Β. H QGHEg,

r*hnr<Ti* c.t if- fnnntintia

5.45 and from

Alterroon Express trom
Augusta lor Portland
Boston leaves at 3.15.

SECOND 8Γ AQE OF 83MIÎiA.Ii VKAK^XSE.
I can warrant a perfect euro in each
cases, and a
all
f
and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr..
f.o
o&u do
by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded imme J ately,

or

at

Α. M

ίΛ©>.
Sherd Ere many men ox tîie age 01 thirty who »r4
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad;
dsr, ofteriiaceoinpanied by a slight smarting or bumlag sensation, and wea*ioning the ay stem In a manner the patienf cannot account for.
On
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wilexamining
1 often be
f)und,aitd eometimes email particles of semen ci albumen w'll appear, cr the color will be of a thin milki'h hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
ûiSJccîtj,
Ignorant of the cause, which is the

GOLDEN

tra ns leave Portland dail·
Lewtetjn and Angasta at 7.H

M.,5.15

neauiu

Eleciic Medical

»:î,

CfiSliyaSSl Passenger

ϊοοιϋ(ξ msn troubled with omissions In sleep,—a
oomplaint generally the result of a bad habit in
.y α uth,—treated scientifically and a perfect curt warranted or no "harge made.
Hardly a day passe# but wo are consulted by on? &i
more yoang men with the above
disease, some oi
whom are aa v/eak and emaciated as
though they h&d
lie consumption, and by their friends are supposed
ce
have I'.. A11 such cases yield to the proper and
correct couiB3 of treatment, and in a ehort tin?· only
are
a

Arrtingeiorni, Miry.

liSwrrrCgotorliaih,
Λ.
PM.

are the I'^remeter ιο the whole
system,
D.i not wait for the consummation that is 3cue te Toi·
low ; do not wait for Unsightly Uloars, for
Dialed Limbs, for Logs of Beauty
and Ccmplesior.
?£·»*.· tt .· ay £ iia*Bf*2xiSaGaK 'l'est)/y to ¥bt*

rqjtut c

WOOD, Agent

Portland & Kennobec Κ. Κ
.* α miner

8KBK yon LS. ArilDOTE 15! a£ASOS.
the Piins *zxû A"T'ort wl Lassitude and Nerfoas
Viost-ration that may folio*? Impure Coitior,

ia'. 'Ç iw

Ticket Argue?,

p.

17.1 Voir ami 1 Kxcliaugc Ml».,
Jnuc 10-iltr
PORTLAND.

Hâ&Vt? CCIÛÎÇÎC-Stîtf.
Ai who L·a?e oommlttsQ an esoes* of
lad*
any
hether it be the solitary 7»cs ot youth, or the tingΓ2 rebulie of misplaced confidence in maturer jears,

"WONDERS

"

■adies' garments cleansed
clieap, and with my usual
romptnese. Second-band
clothing tor sale at lair
rices.
Federal Street.
jun25
WILLIAM liHOWK.
tTOTICE
hereby given, that the subscriber lias
Λ been duly appointed Executor of
tbe Will ot
CHAULES H. BKKKD, late ot
Portland,

^

HENRY

Dexter, (Mooseliead Lake;

Wood, Wood J
lower

I

can

with time tables, and all necessar;
be procured at the

Km il road

junl7 3m

Great Reduction

η prices ol
and repairing
liau ever. Iclensing
shall cleanse
Coats lor
Pants tor
Veil» for

information

Boston

AGENTS WANTED—{$10 PER DAY)—by
LI the AMEK1CAN KNITTING MACHINE
CO.,
i03tc-û, Mr.sa,, or St. Louis, Mo.
junl6 3m

II υ

acknowledged,

All rail routes

on

STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS.
County of Suffolk, City of Boston, ss:
[Seal.] On the second day of June, A. D. 1870. beu;ni ιΟΓ

or

s

AGENTS WA*T£D FOR

certify.

·*»

Chicago, 11.1., Pittsburg, Pa.,

and progress; its beauty
lealthtulness and fertility ; its attraction and advanages ae a home for immigrants,"
A book ot 70
>agos, sent free to any address on application to E.
^age Davis, Commissioner ot Immigration lor Min»cl U, Ko. 15 Nassau
St., New York City.
jnl2 lw

First. That the name of the firm under which
laid partnership is to be conducted is
D. W. COOLIDtSE.
Second. That the name of the general partner is
Davis W. Coolidge, and that the place ot Lis resilience is Portland, in the County ot
in
be State of Maine; that the nameCumberland,
of the special
partner is Avery Plumer, and tbat the place ot
bis
esidence is Boston, in the County of
Suffolk, in the
State 01 Massachusetts.
Third. That the business to be transacted
by the
>artnersliip, is a general Commission Business, and
hat the amount of Capnal contributed
said
by
pceial partner is Fifteen'Ihousand Dollars. ($15.0C0)
Fourth. Tbat the partner-hip U to commence on
lie first day ot June, A. D. l#7t), and cease
on tho
irstdayot June, 1873, and that said partnership is
ο have an established place of business
in said
Portland.
AVERY PLUMER.
DAVIS W. COOLIDGE.

Hate aforesaid, duly commissioned aud
authorzed by tbe Governor of the State of
\o
alee the acknowledgement and proof Maine,
of deeds,
,nd other Instruments of writing to he used or reorded in the said State of Maine, and to administer
iatbs, affirmations, etc. Personally appeared Avery
>lumer and Davis W. Coolidge, in the within in(rument named and severally
the
xecutioa of the «ame to be their tree act aud deed,
η testimony whereof 1 have hereunto set
hand
my
and affixed my officiai seal, the day and year first
A. W. ADAMS,
above written.
Commissioner for the State of Maine.

sell the OCTAGOl

Jt, is licensed, make
and is warranted for ί
years.
Price, $15. All other machines with ai
under-lec-d sold tor $15 or Itss are infringements
Address OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE
CO., St

W El Λ.

drftrrucr.

ANDItEW SPRING.
GEO. Ε. I!. JACKSON,
ÏESSELLERCRAM,
ÎACOB S. W1KSL0W,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
ISAAC JACKSON.

8jv_

AGENTS—To
SEWING MACHINE.
WANTED
the "Elastic Look Stitch"

its

SOUTHARD, niDSOJf Si CO.,
lliis day dissolved by mutual consent.
WM. L·. SOUTHAUD.
"WM. H. HUDSON.
Tlie Flour Commission Busmops will be continued
Wm.
L. Southard, at tlie old place, 52 Commerby
çai Street, Boston.
Boston, June 1st, 1870.
jun18*3w

—

Cuse for Sore Throat

î

I
t

and t>

Fall River Steamers Bristol ati«]
Providence,or by the Springfield and the Shore.

physician,

t
f

liout<>:

Washington, Philadelphia and Baltimore

New York \ia

IM«FbU1«.

a new

3

Hull»,

Sur«

ave a

la

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
just published
edition ol his lectures,
So for the West!
HAScontaining
most valuable information on the
causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks
Emigrants Attention ! and
marriage,
the various
"Minnesota:

The undersigned, Avery Plnmer and Davis W.
ZJoolidge, having formed a limited partnership, liere-

NEW-YOKK.

Great Southern Mail
to

£f;>ry intelligent and thinking person maet * no»
hat remedies handed out for general u»e should h»7e
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
tbo hands oi a regularly placated
whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he mn^t
ful31; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
fend cure-all?, parp&ff *»: to be the best In the
vror'.r!,
which are not oî^"·
Re»»:·*, but always tnjuriou?,
The untortonate ►£* ? I lb particular ia
selectfLg
his physician., as It id *. lamentable yet ir,ccntro?6Tt.'·
We i'a.-îi, that man syphilitic patients are made mieerabie with nun d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in Μΐώηΐ practice, iux
it ii a point gsiieraîly conceded by the best syphilogrsabera, that the study and management of these cou*·
tfl&inta should engross the whole time of those who
would fc* competent and auccessiui in their tz«at·
ment and cure, ibe inexperienced genera] practitioner, haying neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, common iy
pursues one system oi treatment, in most. leasee naming An indiscriminate us:·, ο: that antiquated an?? it*,
garons Ψ e*£ & ο, .î. * M«f :ury.

3reat History of the "War is now
ready. Agents
vanted. Send tor circulars, with terms and a full
lescription oi the work. Address, National Pubshin s Co., Boston.
ju!2 4w

Spécial Partnership

Insurance Union

Trt

Â.H.STEFHEIS

Dissolution oi Copartnership.

>y

You

Vol<liCi onp,Diplhcria,C«tarrh or If oarsc
liesn; AI*o α successful remedy for Kidne
Uiflicnhicit. Price 25 cents per box. Sent b
mail on receipt ot price, by J. Q.
KELLOGG, 3
Pla't St., New York, Sole Agents ior Ν. Y.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
my30

Agents for the
PONDICHEItRY MILLS CO., Shawls, Repellents.

CALIFORNIA

Don't

Well's Carbolic Tablets.

102 UTiftdlf' Straff,

14RHE

INSURANCE

by Benso:
paper, band
Only look on the subject. Ever
iamily wanrs a copy. Sold only by sub?criptioi
Very liberal terms given. Seni tor circulars, an
notice our extra terms.
A. S. HAL Κ & CO
Hautord, Conn.
w4w23
1jun2l l\v

somely bound.

Why

GEORGE

t or

Portland

J AS.

.Jill

Or Mount· Vernon and its
Associations,
J. Lossi>'G. 150 Illustraiioii3, tinted

Equal !

Cloakings and Cassimeres.
PITTSFIElI) PIONEER WOOLEN MILLS, Reother buildingslîOO 2550.00 G5.03
pelientsand Casimeres.
1 acre land.
Owen, Joseph
100.00 2.S5
FALMOUTH AND STORM KING. Repellents.
Pat rick,Stephen A.20 acres land 600
I SEBAGO MILLS, Repellents.
1 house
200 800 CO bal. 11.00 I
LOCKE, TW1TCHKLL & CO.
16 acres land.
Rankins, Enoch
2*25.00 5.60
Portland, July 14,1870.
jy18d&wtf
Sawyer, A1 bien P. 20 acres land 720
1 house, 1 b^m!80 1200.00
30.60
Dissolution I
Web?ter.Will:ainC.
wife of
I acre land,! house 250 00 6 37
Portland, July 2, 1870.
Williams, James I acre land,I house 200.C0 5.10
A. RANDALL thi3 day retires from
STEPHEN HINCKLEY" Treas'r of Gorham.
our firm. The
remaining partne/a frill continue
as
heretofore, under the tstle ot the DIRIGÛ SUSGoiham, June 27. 1870.
Jun18dlawTU &w3t
PENDER CO.
•Τ. ΙΓ. BAXTER,
ij6d3w
J. M. BATCHKLCR.

nrojMlcal Swelling» they

Drnggfcts in

SOLD

no

uni 4

Agents, Head This!
$50 to $200 per Koiirli Made b;
Selling the Home of Washington,

Ac;

Has

Copartnership Notice.

buildings.
Hani on, Jonathan 27 actes land, $900
"
250
2$ "
1 house, 1 barn. 2

J

Journals, Mowing au«l
Reaping machines?

The following list ot Taxes on the real estate oi nonresident owners in the town of" Gorham for the
|
I860, in bills committed to Augustus Johnson year
"Collector oi said town, on the 15th
of July, 1869,
has been returned by him to me day
The copartnership heretofore exis'ing under tbe
as remaining unpaid, on the 15th day of April, 1870, by his certifi- firm name of Loeke, Me serve & Co., is this (iiy discate oi that date* and now remains
solved by mutual consent, Mr.»C. H. Mcserve reand nounpaid;
tice is hereby given that it' the said
·»
taxes, interest tiring.
and charges are not paid into the
Tbe remaining partners having associated with
Treasury of said them
Town within eighteen months from
Mr. Thos. E. Twitchcll, ander the firm name
Uie date of the
commitment ot the said bills, so much ot the real of
estate taxed as will be sutficient to
liOC'KKTy TIVITCDELL & CO 9
pay tho amount
due therefor, including interest and
charges, will
will continue the general
without further notice,"be sold at Public
Auction at
the Selectmen's Office in said
town, on Saturday, the
twenty-eighth day of January, 1871, at 3 o'clock in Dry Goods Jobbing and Commistl:e afternoon.
sion Business,
Name.
Value. Tax.
Descrijjtion.
Bolton, Edward 1 acres land.
At
No· 54 and 56 Middle Streat,
§100.00 2.55
Brackett, John L. Mill and privilege. 700.00 17.85 | where tho
books ot the late firm may be found.
Brown, Nathaniel 1 acre land.
320.00 8.16
Dean, Charles
gacre land,l house.
Office iu Boston 147 Devonshire Siren·

S Jiiken in large and frequent
ice the effect of a

told by

Ktationuiy Fnginrs,
Slides· Nhafriuffj

the County of Cum-

cine is

se

To Let.
and canvcnient lionse, without
restrictions, very desirably located; would he suitable
tor a Hotel; furnished throughout, in
perfect order,
now clearing $100 a week profit
; lease, low rent
Furniture

the town

purpcse3 of a Laxative

r«S0

Locomotirrs,

>"on-llesident Taxes

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,

@ 8$
HJ

Oil I

In coming before the public with a new Lubricating Oil, we beg your indulgence to give one more
"New Oil" a'fair trial. We have in our
possession
the practical proofs that our Oil is superior to
speim
for lubricating; this is a strong statement, but our
experience gives us the confidence to claim that,
and we are able to maintain it.
Our oil is entirely new, light in color, free as water from odor, weighs lbs. per gallon heavier Ihnn
any knowu oil, for

J. <C- C. J.

1 Gorham, in
INberland, for the
year 18G9.

VITANTED AGENl'S-To fell t'ac HOME SlIU]
VV TLK SEWING MACHINE. Price. S£5.
makes the "Lock Stitch," (alike on both sides) and
the only licensed under-ieed Shuttle-Machine so:
for less than $60. Licensed by Wheeler & Wilsoi
tirover & Baker and Singer & Co. A l other unde
iced Shuttle· Machines sold for less than $60 are ii
fringmentP, and the s 1 er and user liabe lo pros*
cution. Address, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Bo:
ton, Mass Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Loui,

CAPITOL OIL CO'S

it

No. 14 Nassau Street.

jy7-iw

THEArm ot

lease.

.3U'@38
S5
70

TOPPAN'S PATENT, Feb. 1ST, 1870.

Lubricating

an

Bankers

Dressing.

copartnership heretofore existing under tha

4 years'
Kent only $300. No bonus. On one ot
ιβ principal streets in Boston.
of
Plenty
Watch,
lock and Jewelry repairing.
chance,
rice S1000. J. L.;GltIiELY, 75 Court
St., Boston.

@55

17i.^32

WOOLESS.

Kentucky Jeans,·
Union Meltons,
All Wool Meltons,
Printed Satinets,
ΙΓ.,ηη,τ r"ncoi«>av,>

..

Boots,

Shoe

and

Danville, Urbana, Bloomington,

TURNER BROTHERS,

Our Oil* ΡοιβΡβΜ many Qualities which
lender 1 he m Mupeilorto auything
in ihi: Market·
It will never try or gum on the surface as most oils
are apt to do, and is a
water-proof dressing,

jylleod2w

For Sale.
ΓΕ W ΙΟ LEY STORE; stock an<l
fixture?;

17
ii

\t'

|

134 middle fc*ircc%

DELAINES.

All

F Alt LEY,
No. 4 Exchange St.

Importe 1 direct lrom Parii by
M.
G.
PALMER,

17

Hamilton

VISION,

Hypermectropia, Myopia and Astigma-

17

Lancaster,

sight and also for those origi-

tism.

9$1@11
7

as

I

1U@12$

Ch°ap,
Pink, Buffand Purple,

tbe

SpcctacScs

DEFECTS OF
aown

8 @9
&iir9

High,

Heavy,

L

to

nal

11 @12)

CAMBRICS.

Common Colors,

Special attention given

17$@25
Ι2ί@17*
Ig @21

Light
Brown,

Boot

HOFF'S MALT EXTRACT
to an agreeable taste, tlie most efficient andunites,
nourishing properties; it is also a very palatable and strengthening
table beverage and is used as such in Europe. The
most eminent physicians of this
city have agreed
with 1 he opinion ot those in
Europe, and expressed
their approval at finding in Hoff's Malt Extract
not only an efficacous nnd
nourishing remedy for the
sick, but also a aletetic beverage which is drank with
benefit and pleasure by persons ot all ages in
periect
health.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS.
ΤΛ Κ Ct A ft Τ & C ο., il* « Green irich
St., Λ'. Γ.,
Sole Agests fob United
States, etc.

1 barn and other

—

..

Black

indebteu to said estate are called upou to

Co.

36iuelies. 17 @10
30 inches. 14£@10£
.30 iuches. 10
9-8
Hi @20
5-4
Sheetings
20 @25
10-1
50 @00
Sheetings
27 inches. 9 @10$
Shirtings,
30 inehes.ll @12
Shillings,
34 inches.12j@14
Shirtings,
BROWN DRILLISGS.
."
30 inches. 16 ©00
Heavy,
30 inches. 15 @00
Medium,
BLEACHED DRILLINGS.
.30 inches. 15 (a 10
Sateen,
30 inches. 11 @12$
Medium,
STRIPED DRILLINGS.
30 inches. 10 @18
Heavy,
30 inches. 14 @15
Medium,
30 inches. 11 @12$
Light,.
BLUE DENIMS.
Heavy (Indigo)
27 J Γα 30

Heavy
Medium,

hereby given that tbe subscribe lias
duly api>o:iited and taken upon himself
οΓ Administrator with the will annexed of |

·

IIAHXESS OIL· BLirKING,

teb2S-2aw26t&law39t-ly

is

Company,

HARNESS OIL DRESSING,

Ν. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks or
Bankers who rder letters or bills tor their friends.

BOND,

Oil

MANUFACTUREES OP

"Sam'l A. Way, Eîhj. :
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ot Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued
by your
Bank, 1 take, pleasure in acknowledging the uniform
courtesy and attention shown by vour correspondents.
EDWIN liADLEY."

ti

aake payment to

Medium,
Light,
Sheetings,

Capitol

ing import:

No. 8» Middle street.

ate

sued to the

Pekin Railroad, now merged into this road, mikin
the loan only $3,000,009, over half of which has bee
sold in Europe and this market. The balance w
offer at 90 and accrued interest. At this low prit
the bonds, being so amply secured, will be
quickl
marketed.
We ΙίΑΛβ been thoroughly posted in regard to th
road from the start, have closely inspected it froi
time to time during construction, and
being lamili:
witTithe wealth and resources ot' the country, th
respons.bi'ity and integrity ot- the officers and dirci
tors ot the company an«l the present
earniugs of tli
road, it is wifh pleasure thit we recommend tl
bonds as one of the cheapest and safest inveslmen
in the market, sure et a high standard
among tl
Vest railroad securities in the country.
All marketable securities received in
exchange
market rates. Bonds delivered to all points
FREE OF EXPRESS CHARGES.

hold

MET 1< ΟΡΟ LIS,

for the

&

TOTAL ISSUE, S5.000,000-$2,000,000 of wl.ic
placed in trust With the Farmers' Loan and Trui
Company to redeem and cancel $2,000,000 bonds ii
are

Place.

for travelers (which will t>e honored in
any part of the
world,) upon the most favorable terms. Parties
would do will to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly
receiving letters of the follow-

L Σ

1V&JXυ

Coupons Payable April am
October, Free of Tax.

certificates ot qualification to "instruct in
the branches above named", and are desirous of reelection, are requested to present their papers for
the endorsement required by law.
By Order of the Committee on Examinations.
June 27-d&w3w
as

on London,
Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,
lirankfort-on-the-.Main, and all other cities ot
Asia
and Aliica. and issue Letters ot Credit
Europe,

JAllY K.

•ersons

13

room of the Superintending School
Committee, City Building, beginniog at 3 o'clock
P. M. Monday, the 18th ot July.
Candidates will be examiued in "reading, spoiling,
writing, English grammar, geography, history, arithmetic, and other branches usually taught in public
schools, and particularly in the sihool tor which" application is made, "and also as to capacity for the government thereof."—School Latvs, Sec. 54% second.
The attention of teachers now employed is called
to Section 65 of the School Laws; and such ot tliem

STEEKT,

i t oil LI N S

2 00 @ 3 ί*0
2 75 @ 6 00
1 #5 @ 3Ό0

Width in Inches.

of candidates for positions
teachers in the public schools ot Portland will
EXAMINATIONS
be held at the

sell Bills

liberal patronage iiereofore bestowed on us, we humbly request a continlance of the same at our new store.

BROWN SHEETINGS.

Standard Sheetings
Heavy Sheetings,
Medium Sheetings,
Light Sheetings

A

TUE

jL/iv

route.

lower

at

MjfAn\xa

The loan is placed beyond any contingency
by tl
present earnings irom local Ira flic 011 one bundre
and eighty miles, which must
be doubie
necessarily
when the trains run through.
Hie Bonds arc convertible at the
option of tl
holder into stock at par at any time, which ad
greatly to their value. They may be registered 1
the Farmer's Loan and Trust
Company if desired.

Examinations of Teachers,

Nearly opposite the St. Julian.

75 (cy SO
(*t i 25
73® ί'ί

&

V

MIDDLE

00

ft'orilntkd Dry Gocds Market·
;orrecte«3by Messrs. WdODMAN, Tr.ce

Ο

Examination for Admission will take place Tuesday, August 23, 1670.
Candidates for admission to the Freshman Class
must be not less than fifteen
years ot age, and must
pass a satisfactory examination ia Arithmetic, Geography, English Grammer, History of the United
States, and Algebra as far as Quadratic Equations.
Satisfactory testimonials of good moral character
and industrious habits are rigidly exacted. Immediate application should be made by those
desiring to
enter in August, to Prof. M C.
Feinald, or Samuel
Johnson, A. M., Orono, Maine.
Per Order of the Trustees.
Orono, July 8, 1870.
Tojyl2dtaw&wti

BOSTON.

Have Εemoved to

arniture
Wool.
'loeee washed.. 37
@ 40
leece unwashed.!z&
(o^ 30
ulled
% 40 (α) 42
elts lambs..
40 @ CO

Lard.

Μ

«ι/*

ON THE STOCK.
In addition to tlie population and wealth of tt
country and all that is necessary to support a iirsi
class road and ruake it a profitable
investmei
through local traffic, it forms a grand central trun
l:ne lor through business not
surpassed ty any roa
of equal length in the West.
At Indianapolis it connect
by main lines with tli
cities ot Columbus, Cleveland,
Pittsburg, Cincinnat
and with the Pennsylvania
Central, Baltimore an
Ohio and other important railroad lines, At Pekii
the western terminus, connections arc made wit
Peoria, Quincy, Keokuk. Burlington an t Omab:
At Bloomington, with the Illinois Central Roa<
which runs northwest 600 miles to Fort
Dodge,low:
A very large business will be done with this lim
At tJanvihe it connects by rail with Toledo on lafc
Erie. A map will show all these to be very impoi
tant connections in making through lines over tli

and the Mechanic Arts.

Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House,
making it one of the most pleasant and convenient
ot access in the city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy and

ROLLINS & ΒΟΛΟ,

Varnish..

amar
>ach

...

Ε

W. T. Pba«on ; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
Stevens; Mr. JohnM. Adams.
dcl5tt

Maine Slate College of Agriculture

Th»s

beautilul vaiiety of case goods for

none

Tobacco,
ives&fens,

Ο
Russia

lible.; #Jb..

90
85
00
05

traits, cash.. 45 @ 46
gngllMi
43
44
IJiar. I.C.. 11 0!» ("1150
-liar. I. X... 13 75® 14 25
.ntimony.... 28 @

Κ.

Kezs.^lb.

75 @
75 (a>
00 (t£ 1
90 @ 1

ianca, cash

3) @ 4
3|;® 4i
β
Sèâai
G @
cè

"îheetlron,

....

room

References, Rev.

Nom·,41 and 43 State Stieet,

2m

AnyJill LOWELL.

a

Teas.

Miss S. S. Kason, will rcccive pupils at her
31C Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.

to order

Tcnaplc

OF

βΑΝΚ

Splendid Sel* of Jewelry,
New Pal terns
^oiimtandy Coming in·

10

.ouchong
>olong
»olo»g> choice

Je23eod2w

st

Congress Street,

16

junl8d2m

Piano-Forte Instruction.

& Feck.

making

are

No. 37

WEDDING PRESENTS.

lli®12

Brunswick^ J une 15th, 1870.

PARTRIDGE & PECK,

JUST RECEIVED AT

SOI

will be he'd
Commencement,
at
15tb.
week, July
e'glit o'clock A. m. The second
examination will be he'd in Adams Hall, on the first
day of the next terra, Thursday, Sept. 1st, at eight
o'clock A. M.
SAMUEL HARRIS, President.

oring House in Boston.

SÎLYËKWAKE.
A

(C)
it·!
Muscovado Gro... 10i £10*
lavana Brown,
Nos. 12 1G..10J®13
lavana White,... none

Jeutviiugftl,
{etining,

jylC

College.

Friday

priccs than any other Tail-

ted to Rivo satislacticn or no
before you decide and look at

see

CI.ARK,

W. ADAMS,
Com. oi 13oard ot Trustees.

first examination tor admission
rpHE
A in Adams Hall, on
ot

S. H.

first-class Garments

warran

<ale. Call and
>ur references.

Ill
11

ïïxtra(C)

Tin.

^23 00
1200 @14 00
Iron.

@

Every

11

fellow, extra
none
Sazle Sugar Refinery :
112
3

apau

17 00

Eng.Blis.Steel
@
Spring Steel.. 8] @

We

at

Lowell's, 301 Congress
Watch

S20 to each square
averaging
mile, within
radius of half a mile ot the track; and witln
twenty miles of the track, there is a populatton
about six hundred thousand.
Ii passes through the counties ot Marion, Hei
dricks, Montgomery, Fountain, Warren and Vei
million, in the State of In-liana, and Vermillioi
Champaign, DeWitt, Piatt, McLean and Tazewe
counties, in Illinois, on the lino of the old emigrai
state road which was lai J out in the best portion
those States betore the time of railroads, was tlie
the main line of Western travel, and consequent]
became more thickly settled than any other sectioi
ot the West, as the numerous cities,
largo village
and products ot these counties demonstrate.
Besides the large agricultural productions ot th
the
section
manutacturing interest is very extensh
in the large towns and is rapidly
increasing.
The coal mines at Dan vide on this line are extei
sively and profitably worked, and FURNISH BUS]
NESS FOB OVER THREE HUNDRED COA
CARS on this line at present, and MORE THAI
TWICE THAT NUMBER WILL BE REQUIRE
to carry coal on completion of the remaining link.
From the present earnings on 180 miles it is safe t
assume that the
LOCAL BUSINESS ALON
WILL BE AMPLE NOT ONLY TO PAY TU
over

as

HOWARD & CO.,

tccftcii)

taudard Crushed @ 00
iranulated....
@ 14|
Joft'ee A
(g 155#
"
Β
none
5xtra Ο
13|@
CO & 75
iyrups
Portland Sugar House:
fellow
A A.
10

Gunpowder.
4 50 @ 5 00
Blasting
6 50 (32 6 75
t^portin^
5 50 (a) 5 75
Shilipiug
Hay.
Prossedpioulti 00 {ft2100

20
10
21

KOXBI RÏ. M AM,
IT.-.vc established an Agency for the salo of their fine

Sugar.

none

Common
Ketined
Swedish
Norwav
Cast Steel....
German Steei.

7o

Ex.

liowdoin

VOL UME.

Manufacturers,

Ε

lace
tut megs
'epper
Starch,
'earl......... 10 (&

l0.

Celebrated Watch

Principal.

be obtained for $3 to $3,50 per

can

S. O.

man.

Partridge

FEAKKS, Proprietor.

13
13

35 (a>
37
20 fa} 22
1 53 <§ i 00
1 35 iffi 1 37
33 (fig
38

linger

Lave*.... ..4 50 @ 4 75
Muscatel, 5 09 @5 25
10 00 (oil2 50
Lemons,
none
Oranges, i? b
Cranberries
none
Grain.
Corn. Mixed. .1 10 @1 18
White
none
Yel
1 20 @ 1 22
1 25 ® 130
Kye
1 25® 1 50
Barley
Oats...
70 @ 75
Middlings l-Uon.35 00,a,40 00|
Ifine Feed... 30 0C@33 *0
Shorts
^7 O'Jit-S 00

Jjoose
straw

3

10$

Spices.
assia, pure.. G5 @

jyl5d3t&w3w

Maine.

WATCHES !

10
9
7'
13

oda

@

8f
Î5®
10 β

Fig»

Prunes,
Kaisins

Falls,

The present j>roprietor having leased this
line Hotel for a term of years, would respectfully inform the public he is now ready
tor business. To travelers, boarders or
parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would
say without tear of contraction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, .Jan. 7,1869.
dtf

3 75

Ιο. 1
line
hem Olive
rane's

»»

Dates,

50@

jV. II.

Soap.

IjJ Λ·
Soft Shell...
<& 3
Shelled
® 5»
1 i5 (c& 3 50
peaNuts

Ouvrants

3

Ixtru St'ni lielined

Fruit.

v>

Martin,

'aniily

5 50
6 2j
xx
G 25 $ 7 00
Miob.Winter χ 7 25®7 75
».
"
xx 1755® 8 75
Ti'g
x 7 50 aH 00
*t
xx 8 00@. 9 50
551. Loais x.... 8 00a8 50
xx 0 00(^1100

Citron,

Meckaulc

■'"*·

paid
3 00@3 25
,iv.iu bond
1
îr'nd Butter. 2737J&1.62I
(<£

....

Hui»erfiue
Spring x

J

A. B„

For further rarticulars please send for Circular.
YVM. SWASEY,

Cambridge, Mass.

HOTEL,

IRISH,

WEST/

liake Mhok'rnud
Michigan Southern aud
■
euuKylvnuia C'eut ml
l&oulr«,
the safest, m:st
reliable,
ami fastest lines runninf
West.
On and alter June
1870, fares to Chicago ami
all points west mill 6th,
be reduced
*5·Ή, iûakiii?
them as low us the lowest.
Through tickets by tlrae routes, and to all
joint!
South over the

affliction of ι rivato di^easee. whether arising frottt
Impure connection or t-be terrible vice of neli-ab ^e·
D&Yctir.g his entire time to that particulai brand: ο!
the medical profeoeion, be ièels varranîed in Goae▲btkeino h. Cub* iît all CAaLH, whether of long
standing or rocently controcted, entirely removing t> 2
fl?ege οi disaaso from the eys.em, an: mafcln# a per'
fa^t and permanent ours,
lie would «all the attention oi the afiiictec: to tne
act of hi? long-standing and cell-earned reputation
nmlfhinr eafftoient asj-rwic· of nie pfcill and tac·
Caifitoii;

!
I

cured

Drawing.

Good Board

GST* The volumes will bo supplied by any bookseller.
junlldlaw w

Liverpool duty

none
none
nune
Hliorc Kg. 1 21 00>@23 00
11 C0,ffil2 50
v0. 2
y 50 ctlOJSO
Large....
Medium.. 6 00 & 7 00
Clam bait.... 7 00 @8 00
1

Ιίϋ

"■

lo, ckd.in homl2 25 (c£ 2 50
îadizdutyp'd 3 50 (23 75
îadiz ill bond 2
12£tt2 50

40

S0@

«

Round bogs..
none
llice.
lice, lb.... 7 @ 8J
Saleratus.
ialeratusfc* lb 7 @ Π
Salt.
Turk's Is.
liliii. (iS buu.)3 25 @ 3 50

Jjiu'tic Sliore G 00 @ 6 25
LareeBankS 50 ^ C 00
3 75 (rô 4 25
Small
3 00 @ 3 50
Pollock
Haddock
00
liake
2 O-'Ja 3 00
bl.500 @
MShôï?>
Seated,pl>x. 35 @

EAGLE

28 00 (g/20 00

lite of

and

HCRD & IlOUGflTON, IVew York,
n. €>. IIOUGIITON A CO, BiTCiiide,

dtf

j

j

Seven Per Cent. Gold Loar

ftllss Auaic JVI,
FrjCj Tcacber oi French and
German.
l&^^Competent Teachers will be secured for Music

Contributions Relating to the Causation and Prevention of IHteatt, and to Camp Diseases;
togclhcr
tcith a Report of the Diseises, etc, among the
Prisoners at Andereonville, Ga.
Edited by
Austin Flint, M.D,
In one volume 8vo. Cloth, extra, $6.50.
Published and for salo by

_

pcacli Wood

J. C.

MEDICAlTvOLUME.

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
tho public. All the appointments are new and
tbe location, within a tew rods cf both the IVliddle St.
and Congress st.
cars, is one of the most convenient
in tho city.
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. The Propiietor has had experience in
providing for the public, and confidently exacts to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones.
Every
attention will be given to tbe wants of
guest?.

;

»

THE
Aug. 23d, and continue 12 weeks.

vain."—Atlantic Monthly.

to

I

Western Railway.
The bonds are in denominations of $1.000 each s<
by a tirst mortgage on 205 mile? ot road, froi
Indianapolis, the largest city and most importai
railroad ccn> re in the Stated Indian?, to the cit
ot Pekia in Illinois.
ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY MILES of ti
Line are now in FULL OPERATION, and
equippe
with New, First-Class Rolling Stock,
consisting «
25 Locomotives, 23 Passenger Coaches; 17
Baggag
aud Express Cars ; 750 Ii- x. Stock and Coal
Cats, an
more will t>e added as the wants ot the road
The earning·» are already Greatly in Excessrequin
of tl
Interest on the Whole Issue of Bonds. The balanc>
twenty-tive miles of the division in Indiana, is nearl
all graded, with all the Iron on hand, and will I
completed without delay.
There are thirty-six depots on the line, located i
cities and towns that contain, in the
aggreqale,
population qf one hundred and ninety thousam

rTF.\!fFB8·

OVER THE

i ooss.

Fall Term of this Institution will commence

week.

JOHN "iAWÏtll, Pi»prifior

I
:

j

Limericlc Academy !

tres
work and ot prayers which are scattered over
all the land. ΛΙγ. St ille's book ought to be read in
each of them, as eagerly as the camp letter
were,
or the bulletins of the dead and
wounded, if only as
evidence ti>at the comfort and hope were not sent iu

Templo Street, Portland» Me·

'J

Ε»'·*·

No.l
Ν.) S
No. 10,
Ravens

1870.

Adams Mouse

■■■

·<ί|>

resort will be
permanent com-

my27dtt

..

J?

summer

lor transient and

pany 011 Saturday. May 28,

Saçêal. S ft

Ui'iuni.

popular

This
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History of the United States Sanitary Commission,
being the General Report of its work during the
War of the Rebellion. By Charles J. Stitle.
In one volume 8vo. Cloth, extra, $3 50.
4<A noble volume, telling the whole
splendid
story."—Harper's Monthly.
"
One cannot help wishing that there might be one
copy ot this book placed in each of the original cenot
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Ko. 14 Treble Street,
Next the PrcUr Hea».',
UKivB pis taa be consulted prlTfttely. tfî
the utmost confidence by the affliotoii, 11
I tours daily, and from 8 Δ. M. to 6P.M,
I Dr. *ι. addresses those who are suffering ondel tût

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

strength, pulmonary capacity, respiration and
pulse, vision, education,—th'.se'and others embraced
in them are Illustrated and discussed
by aid of arnultitudcof classified tacts. Dr. Gould has, moreover,
brought to the discussion means of comparison with

commodations in every appoiutment.
VAN VALKlSNBUttGH & CO.,

Proprietors.

Auguslifie's School

kev. Daniel f. smith, a.
m., kectob.
MIS3 MARY F. HOLMES, ASSISTANT.
BLV. N. W. TAYLOIt ΙίΟΟΤ, A. M., InstructOR IS DE AWING.

nations and raccs ot men, so that the student has
here at command the material lor pursuing some ot
the most cmious ai d interesting researches in the

Îmer
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recent

Sanitary Commission.
one volume 8vo.
Cloth, extra, £0.50.
The lacts and figures which Dr. Gould has collected and classified, are most curious and
suggestive,
touching the whole military population of the
Uiiitei States.
The questions ot nativity, age,
stature,comj lexion, color ot hair and eyes, occupations, climensiens ot body, proportions oi body,
dimensions and proportion* ot head, weight, aud

This favorite Sea-Side House and SumResort, the finest on tbe Maine Coast,
will be open tor transient and permanent
company, on the 15th inst. First-Clasg ac-
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Investigations in the Military ami Anthropological
Statistics of American Soldiers.
By Benjamin
Ap thorp Gould, Ph. Dr., Actuaiy to the U. S.
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bOAliD. A Front Parlor Chamber to a
gentleman and wife. Apply at 111 Oxford St.

observations upon the topics discusEed, with a .vast
amount of careful original lesearch, they constitute
complete aud exhaustive treatises whii-li cannot but
be acceptable to the Medical Profession.

THOMAS GUSHING, Manager.
Ν. B.—Beat Clubs and other paities viiting the
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he furnished with Musicians and spacious Bail lloom
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It one can't eat, to do liis best,
Ii not! ing nice the hunger rouse:-,
What gives him not a moments rest,
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For Sale l)y all Druggis.'s. Price One Dollar.
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enquire lor Str. Gazelle, Custom House Wharf.
1 erras from $14 to $20 per week. For further particulars aj
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